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BEFORE THE RUSSIAN ONSLAUGHT IN GALICIA
Sl0? \

HUNS SWEPT BACK TO 
NEW DEFENCE LINE

10 CUM 01 
MO MI 
MC SOMME

BRITISH USEHUN AIRMEN BOMB 
HOSPITAL TILLED WITH 

NON-COMBATANTS

ENIMV SUBMARINE 
REPORTED SUNK BY 

SWEDISH CRUISER
- Pari», August 14, (IMS p. m.)—

A German aeroplane dropped 
bombs on Rheims, while German 
batteries shelled various quarters 
ot that city, destroying the civil 
hospital and killing six persona.

The text ot the offlclal étale
ment follows:

"Bad weather hampered opera
tions on the greater part of the 
front.
lively artillery duel on various sec
tors south of the Somme and also 
on the right bank of the Meuse. 
An Intermittent cannonade took 
place everywhere else.

"Yesterday evening an enemy 
aeroplane threw bombs, Including 
several of an Incendiary type, on 
Rheims, while the German batter
ies tired on different quarters of 
the town. The civil hospital, ad
joining the church of St. Rem I, 
and a dispensary were destroyed. 
Six civilians were killed."

Copenhagen, August 14, via Lon
don (7.M . p. m.)—The Oagena 
Nyheder today publishes a rumor 
that a German submarine was 
sunk by a Swedish cruiser between 
Stockholm and the Gkargard on 
Thursday last.

ANOTHER NEUTRAL VICTIM.
London, August 14 (10.41 p. m.)— 

The Danish steamer Ivor was sunk 
by a submarine off Genoa, Italy, 
Sunday, according to a despatch 
to Reuter’s Telegram Company 
from Copenhagen. The erew of the 
steamer woe saved.

The Ivar was a vessel of 1,141 
tone. She was built In 1407 and 
hailed from Copenhagen.

Von Bothmers Army Forced to Take Up New Positions on West 
Bank of the Zlota Lipa as Russian Advance Progresses—With
drawing to New and Shorter Line Between the Carpathians and 

. the Pinsk Marcher. w -

Last Week's Prisoners 
Taken by Russians 
83,200 Men and 
1,720 Officers—Sixty- 
nine Big Guns and 
342 Machine Guns.

(Berlin Claims British Lost 700 
Yards of Ground Won 

Sunday.

Italians forging

AHEAD ON 1SONZO.

Sunk by Mine or Torpedoed* 
Off the Dutch Coast.There was a somewhat

■mall town ot Zooroff, on the Strips, â 
Belgian cyclist company, which wae 
accompanied by their armored care, 
distinguished! themselves by assisting 
our troops In the capture of the town.

"The fortified works of Monaster- 
aysk, which We captured recently, 
were very formidable. They consist
ed of five lines ol trenches with many 
communication trenches and Inter
sections. Judging from the manner 
In which they were constructed, it 
may be assumed that they wore des
tined not for machine guns, but for 
automatic rifles, as these construe 
lions had three recesses on each 
sWe."

German War Office Report.
Berlin, Aug. 14, via London, 6.16 

rations on the east- 
led as follows: 
Marshal Von Hin- 
iglon of Skroblowa 
ty Canal, south of 
, Russian advances 
trmaa detachments

"Front of ArchdXike Charles Fran
cis: Russian attacks against the Zbor* 
off-Konjucay sector failed. Such units 
of the enemy as had penetrated onr 
lines were driven back by a counter
attack. and more than 300 prisoners 
were taken. West of Monaetersyska 
the enemy made an attack in vain. He 
suffered great losses under our fire.”

Regarding the Balkan theatre, the 
war office says:

"No incidents of importance occur
red. Even the feigned activity of the 
enemy died down."

Fierce Fighting South of Brody.

Vienna, Aug. 14, via London—Fierce 
fighting south, of Brody with repulsed 
attack of the Russians is reported In 
an official statement Issued by the 
war office today. The text of the 
statement follows:

“Along the entire front between 
the Dniester and the district south
west of Sealocze the enemy came Into 
closer fighting action with the Allied

southwest of Podkamlen. The field 
before our positions I» covered with 
dead Russians.

"Italian theatre: Strong enemy 
forces attacked our positions east of 

valions Valley between Lohvlca 
and Wippach. Seven attacks were 
made, all of which were repulsed."

HUN PIRATES RENEW
THEIR ACTIVITIES.

Berlin Reports Five British and 
French Steamers and Ten 
Sailing Vessels Sunk by 
“U" Boats.

(Still Further Gains Made 
Along the Carso Plateau 
and Another Line of 
Trenches Taken.

DU. JUNES LOCKE 
DIES II ST. STEPHEN DEI PIE CIIIL 

MD rail DEAD
London, Aug. 14—The British tor

pedo boat destroyer Lassoo sank Sun
day off the Dutch coast, having 
struck a mine or been torpedoed, ac- 
cording to an offlclal statement is
sued this afternoon.

Six of the crew of the destroyer are 
missing. Two men on board were1 
Injured.

Available shipping records do not 
contain the destroyer Lassoo.

Fifteen Victims of Submarine War.
Berlin, via London, Aug. 14—A Ger

man submarine torpedoed the British 
torpedo boat destroyer Lassoo Sun
day morning, according to an admi
ralty statement Issued today. It it 
announced also that between August 
2 and 10 five British and ten French 
steamers and ten British and French 
sailing craft were sent to the bottom 
by a German submarine. The official 
statement says:

"One of our submarines Sunday 
morning torpedoed, in the British 
Channel, the British torpedo boat de
stroyer Lassoo."

Another official announcement says:
"One of our submarines torpedoed 

in the channel, between the second 
and tenth of August, seven British 
and three French sailing vesels and 
three British and two French steam
ers."

Part of British Statement False.
London, August 14 (9.47 p. m.)—The 

British press bureau, in a statement 
issued this evening, controverts the 
German official statement with regard 
to the locality where the Lassoo was 
sunk, saying that the destroyer was 
sent to the bottom “a few miles off tha 
Dutch coast, and not in the channel, 
as the German admiralty pretends."

Paris, August 14 (10.43 p. m.)— 
There were vigorous artillery duels 
south of the Somme and on the right 
bank of the Meuse today, according 
to the French official communication 
issued this evening. A German aer> 
plane dropped bombs on Rheims, while 
German batteries shelled various 
quarters of that city, destroying the 
civil hospital and killing six persona, 
the statement adds.

Petrograd, August 14, via London, 
(6.60 p. m.)—-The retreat' of the Aus
trians from the Btrlpa continues, with 
the Russians pounding the Austrian 
rear guard, Podglacy, on the Koroplce, 
has fallen, and General Count Von 
Bothmer's forces are taking up po
sitions on the west bank of the Zlota 
Llpa.

The line of the Austrian defense, as 
It appears today, runs from Here- 
stechk through Shersurovltse and 
(Stantitavesyka, along the head waters
of the Styr, northwest of Brody, and 
through Olesko-Zboroff to Briesany, 
forming a sig-zsg to the Upper Zlota 
Lipa; along that stream to Korsov, 
ten miles above its junction with the 
Dniester; thencé west to Jesupol, at 
the mouth of the Bystrttza-Maldan, 10 
miles northwest of Stanlslau; thence 
south to Solotvina, ten miles north
west of Nadvorna. In other words 
the Austrians contracting the circle 
about Lemberg, are withdrawing to a 
line between the Carpathians and the 
Pinsk marshes, the shorter length of 
which will compensate them, In some 
measure, for the tremendous losses 
they have suffered since the. beginning 
of the Russian advance, 
critics look for the eventual with
drawal to the line of Kamionka, Lem
berg, Mikolayoff and StryJ as their 
logical line of defense.

Ill Only Few Weeks—TWo 
Brothers, Rev. F. end Lewis 
are in France.

No change took place Monday along 
either the British or French lines In 
( France, bad weather hindering the 
ioperations, which were confined al
most exclusively to artillery duels. Ac
cording to Berlin the British have 

.been expelled from trenches over a 
(front of 700 yards southwest of the Special to The Stenderd.
: Thlepval-Pozleres sector, which they St. Stephen, Aug. 14.—After an ill- 
(occupied Sunday. ness of two weeks of hemorrhage of

On the Isonzo front, according to the brain, Dr. Jamee Lockary of Dor- 
Rome, the Italians have made still Chester, Maes., passed away a* ÇWp- 
further advances against the Austrians man Memorial Hospital Sunday eVSn- 

, along the Carso plateau, and east of in*. Dr. Lockary was 46 years of age 
Hitt *12, In the latter sector another end was the eldest son of the late 
line of trenches having been pénétrât- Mr. and Mrs. John Lockary, of St. 
ted end more men made prisoner. In Stephen, but had practised hta pro* 
the Gorilla sector Rome says the Ana- feselon In Dorchester, Mass, 

itrian guns are being busily employed His death la attributed to overwork 
jBgainst the Italians. Here, according In his chosen profession and for the 
'to Wanna, seven chargea by the Hal- last few weeks his friends had «alls- 
rlajlfwcre put down by the Austrians, ed that he was sacrificing hlmaelf In

^Stn'grad reporta a continuation of order to alleviate the suffering of 
•theTTurklsh offensive on the Persian others. Three weeks ago he had to 
(frontier, but asserts that a retreat of give up and he came here to recuper- 
■the Turks has been forced on the ate, but It was too late. His wife, 
southwest bank of Lake Van, Turkish who was Miss Ladrlgan, predeceased 
(Armenia, through the are of the Rus- him and he Is survived by one eon and 
,alan flotilla on the lake. The Turkish several brothers and sisters. Two of 
(War office says the Russians In Per- the brother» re In Prance doing their 
sla continue to he driven back by the bit, Rev. Prank Lockary and Louis. 
Ottoman, and that In Armenia, north The funeral service will be held 
lot Blttle. the Turka have made a fur- Wednesday morning at the Church of 
jther advance. the Holy Roearr at 9 o’clock.
►Germans Admit British Qaln, Bui «ay 

Ground Was Wen Back Later.
Berlin, Aug. 14, via London—Ger

man positions on the Somme front 
(were subjected to heavy attacks yes
terday and last night, the war olffce 
(announced today. Two strong 
eaults of the French near Jdaurepaa 
Broke down!

The British succeeded In pénétrât- 
Bag German Brat Une trenches 
(front of 700 yards, but were 
«Ut during the night. The statement

». m.—Military e 
era front are ré

"Front of Pie 
denhurg: In the 
and on the Ogl 
Lake Wygonowk 
were repulsed, 
dispersed Russtl 
east of the cal 
loaaaa (or tie. 
on the Stokhod, the battle against Rus
sian troops which had advanced was 
decided In our favor.

"Strong Russian attacks were direct
ed against Lutsk, and the Garahter 
sector south of Brody. They were re
pulsed with sanguinary losses. New 
attacks are now taking place.

* A Great Grandson of One of 
the Signers of the Declar
ation of Independence.ollt

Boston, Aug. 14.—-The death at Wee- 
ton of Gen. Charles Paine, well known 
as an officer of the civil war, and later 
as owner of three successful defend
ers of the America Cup, was announced 
here today. He was 83 years old and 
a great grandson of Robert Trett 
Paine, a signer of the Declaration of 
Independence.

In 1897 he was one of three special 
envoys accredited to the governments 
of France, Great Britain and Germany 
In the Interests of international bl- 
metalism. He headed the syndicate 
which built the yachts Vuritan, May
flower and Volunteer, all of which suc
cessfully defended the America Cup in 
the International yacht races.

the

Working Basis for 
Settlement of Railway 

Strike Is Arrived AtMilitary

MORE N.B. MEN 
IN CASUALTIES

Pres. Wilson Hears Both Sides of the Dispute and Outlook 
that Threatened Strike will be Averted is, Brighter — 
Another Conference Today When Definite Decision is 
Expected to be Reached.

SB,000 Prisoners.
il The surrender of Mlriempol by the 

Auktrlxna hta enabled Qeeeral Letch- 
Itaky to atralghten the front of hie 
advance toward Halloa, thla now form
ing an almoat direct eaet and weat 
line only aeven miles from that town 
at the nearest approach.

The Rech In Its summary of prison- 
era and booty taken by the Russians 
during last week's operations, esti
mates that 83,200 men and 1,730 
officers were captured and sixty-nine 
guns and 342 machine guns and bomb- 
throwers taken by General Letchltoky.

Petrograd, via London, Aug. 14,11.14 
p. m.—Continued gains for the Rus
sians In the Sereth river region and 
along the Zlota Lipa, where their 
troops .have crossed at several points 
to the western hank, and the capture 
of the vUlage of Tugtobaby, north
west of the Dniester, are chron
icled In the official Russian statement 
Issued this evening. The statement

IS. IRKED 
IE II WHEJkT?

Washington, Aug. 14.—President 
Wilson conferred today with both 
parties to the threatened country-wide 
railway strike, and tonight it appeared 
that sufficient foundation had been 
laid to furnish a working basis for a 
settlement of the differences of the 
employes and employers. The presi
dent will meet both sides again tomor
row.

Meste Manager*
Immediately after learning the em

ployee' position the president sum
moned the committee of managers and 
held a long conference with them. 
They left the White Home to confer 
among themselves throughout the 
night, if necessary, and the under
standing was that they discus» the 
advisability of withdrawing their 
"contingency" proposals and submit a 
proposition "without strings" as de
manded by the nten.

While representatives of the em
ployes Insisted that they had not yet 
agreed to arbitrate any feature of their 
differences, there wae growing impres
sion that arbitration, or some form of 
compromise would be agreed upon. 
At no time, it was said, did the repre
sentatives of the men Indicate that un
less their demands were granted un
qualifiedly they would go on strike.

Both sides refused absolutely to dis 
•mss their meeting with the president, 
or venture any forecast on the probable 
outcome of the negotiations, but lead
ers of the two factions were optimistic 
tonight that a strike would toe avoided.

Ottawa, Aug. 14—
INFANTRY.

Died.
Daniel McMaster, Southwest Mar 

bur, C. B.
Wounded, Missing Since June 3. 
Robert W. Tardy, Newcastle, N. B. 

Wounded.
John O. Almond, Georges River, C.

over a 
driven fI,

fMiowt:
r "ffquthwest et the Thtepvil-Poileroa 
flUS-S md, the British succeeded early 
*et|f ’1ay In penetrating our flrot line 
BtfS|>, over a front of 700 yard,, 
^fli 7*"were driven out by a counter
attack during the night.
' “Before Oulllemont and «he line, 
adjoining to the aouth a maaaedi at
tack of the enemy wae repulsed with 
rvery heavy loue, for him.

“Two very strong attache by the 
french In the sector between Maure- 
»ei end the eaet of Hem alao broke 
idowtu

"Supplementary reports atate that 
dn the night of August IS the French 
(Ottacked the village of Fleury ion 
(the Verdun front) and our poeltlone 
(to the euet of ithle town, but were re
pulsed completely. A hand grenade 
«Hack by the enemy northwest of 
^Tblaumont Work yesterday failed.

"Booth of La Basses Canal there 
* (was lively lighting. Enemy patrols 

frequently Ohowed: great energy, es- 
northwest of Bhelms, where

-
London Telegraph Attributes 

Boost to Consipracy of Ger- 
man-Americans for Purpose 
of Embarrassing the Allies.

London, Aug. 14.—The D»Uy Tele
graph today says that the opinion Is 
freely ezpressed In the local wheat 
market that the rise In wheat prices 
was the result of a conspiracy on the 
part of the Oerman-Americans In Chi
cago to force prices up and embarrass 
the Entente Allies.

“The rise in wheat Is condemned 
here as unnecessary," says the Dally 
Telegraph, "and the whole business 
seems to have been engineered In Am. 
erica.”

The Statist says a coterie of Eng
lish speculators have made the situa
tion worse by engineering a local cor
ner In the British wheat market. The 
newspaper, however, expresses the 
hope that wheat supplies now en route 
here will reach Great Britain In time 
“to bring to naught the machinations 
of the English gamblers.”

B.
Martin Almond, Georges River, C. CHEQUE PAYABLE TO 

SOLDIER ON BODY OF 
MAN FOUND DROWNED

At the conclusion of the day’s con
ferences the president issued « this 
statement:

"I have met both sides, and have 
gone over the case with the utmoet 
frankness. I shall not toe aTJTè to Judge 
until tomorrow whether we have found 
a feasible basis for settlement”

The Question at Issue.

B.
Corporal Cecil H. Bailey, St Steph

en,^N. B.
Thomas E. Clark, Londonderry, N.says:

"In the region of the River Sereth 
we are advancing successfully. One 
of our valiant regiments, after ford
ing the river Tukh, a tributary of the 
Sereth, In water up to their chests, 
drove out the enemy from a series of 
trenches.

"At seven o'clock this morning Cap
tain Tkachev, one of our aviators, hav. 
ing sighted an enemy aeroplane as
cended with' an officer observer and 
Lt. Khlrlzoekch In an aeroplane, 
mounted with a machine gun. and 
qvertaklng the enemy aeroplane, at
tacked lt, firing twice with the ma
chine gun. The enemy aeroplane was 
damaged, and forced to descend, and ! 
with Its pilot and observer, fell into 
our hands.

s.
Harold W. Dickson, Chatham, N. B. 
Pioneer Wm. McAldin, 68 West 

Young street, Halifax, N. 8. Quebec, Que., August 14.—After re- 
malning apparently fifteen days in 
the water, the body of a well dressed 
man was found floating today in the 
rear of the Lucien Borne Tannery ut 
Beauport. On the body was found a 
certified cheque made to the order cf 
Corp. A. W. Pierce, and written in 
Montreal, at the Peel street branch 
of the Bank of Montreal.

The dead man wore a gold signet 
ring with what are supposed to be the 
initials W. P.

The body is at the Moisan morgue, 
St. Joseph street, this city.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Previously reported missing, now of

ficially died of wounds whilst 
prisoner of war.

Corporal David H. Still, Chatham, 
N. B.
Previously reported missing, now un

officially prisoner of war.
John J. McBeth, Bridgetown, P. E.

The foremost questions are what
shall be arbitrated, If arbitration is to 
be resorted to, and what form of arbi
tration shall be adopted. Representa
tive® of the employee maintain that 
their demands for an eight hour day 
and time and a half for overtime to the 
only concrete proposition under dis- 
cushion. They Insisted t» the presi
dent today that the railroads make 
some definite counter-proposal, if tne 
railroads submitted some proposed 
form of settlement, they said, they

SNPdally
,Strong reconnoltering detachments 
advanced after extensive artillery 
preparations. Their operations were 
without success.

“Bast of the' Bapatime a British 
aeroplane was compelled, after an 
perlai encounter, to make a landing.” 

Ns Change an British Freni
Aug. 14.—The situation

»
I.

CAPITAL AND INTEREST 
ON TREASURY BILLS ARE 

FREE Of INCOME TAX

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN AIR RAIDS.

Berlin, August 14, via wireless to 
Sayville.—"Up to August 11 Austr> 
Hungarian naval aeroplane squadrons 
bombed extensively the arsenal, rail
road station, outer works and the 
outer forts of Venice,” says an 
official statement issued in Vienna. 
"Good successes were obtained, de
spite a thunderstorm and rain. Fires 
were seen In the arsenal and railroad 
station."

A despatch from Rome, under date 
of August 12, said that the historic 
church of Santa Maria, formerly In 
Venice, had been destroyed during an 
Austrian air raid over that city on the 
night of August 10.

Crow the Zlota Up* Hiver.
"On the Zlota Mpa front, attar hav

ing repelled the enemy, we reached 
the left hank of the River Denluv, an 
affluent of the Zlota Lipa, and the 
Zlota Lipa Itaelf, whore we eroaeed 
to the weatern hank at some points.

"Our offensive to the northwest of 
the Dniester continues. As » result 
of a stubborn fight we captured here 
the village of Tuatohaby, which wae 
protected by dense lines of well pro- thirty years’ efforts, are eliminated 
pared communication tronche», In 
which the enemy met our troops with 
» terrific machine gun fire.

“On Sunday, when we captured the dour brotherhoods ere represented.

STRIKING ASBESTOS 
WORKERS ACCEPT 

COMPANY'S TERMS.
U*'don,

eàShged, according to the official state- 
t Issued by the war office tonight. 

The test of the étalement follows:
"The situation Is unchanged along 

dhe whole .British front. The usual 
hostile shelling hie occurred «long our 
front, more particularly directed on 
the Mamets Wood, Postons, In the 
MUbbttiood of Arras, and on our 

north of the Vtontnot-

whole British front to on-
bombing attach resulted in the cap
ture of a hostile machine gun and come 
prisoner». The enemy exploded a 
mine west of the La Polie Patin which 
did little damage.

"Our flying corps carried out yeeter 
day much successful work, aotlng with 
our artillery and Infantry. Several 
ibombln« raids were mads, Including

would he ready to discus» negotiations 
further. The employes ana understood 
to be ready to consent to the principle 
of arbitration M the contingent pro
posa 1» of the managers, which the men 
claim Involve rltiits they have woo In

London, Aug. 14, 8 ». m.—The 
treasury has given notice that the 
capital and Interest of any treas
ury bills and war expenditure cer
tificates Issued henceforth will be 
free from the British Income tax 
and from any taxation, now or In 
the future, while held by persons 
neither domiciled nor ordinarily 
resident In the United Kingdom.

Thetford Mines, Que., Aug. 14— 
The striking asbestos workers return
ed to work today. They decided to 
accept the offer of $2.26 per day, 
which was offered before they went 
out. The companiee refused to recog
nize the unions, but they decided to 
take the question of a further In
crease up at a later data- ’

from consideration and « arbitrationthree separate attacks on a hostile
Is conducted by a hoard On which allaerdrome. One of our machines ilIWytadhaete road.

“ "West of Potières a successful elatin»”
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allied offensive now
ENTENTE ARMIES LAUNCH 
DRIVE AGAINST ENEMY FROM 
MONASTJR TO VARDAR RIVER

'

ZZZzZ :—

L
How Si. Bomber. Hold . Tmoob-A Woomkd 

Officer's Adventures. ________ _
(American Society W 

Branches Establishec 
Germany to Make Poa 
Sending of MedicalMES BUTTLE IBIn tonneetion with this fighting around 

Frlcourt A solitary stretcher-bearer 
on tlhe return of an 
patrol asked permission to «0 out and 
look for wounded, and* before any 

could be given saluted and 
He walk-

British Headquarters In the Field.—
They say that It takes twenty years 
to collect the history of a war It cer
tainly takes twenty days to niece to
gether anything like a coherent story 
of a battle. Thus I was under the to-
pression that I had pretty well disappeared Into the gloom,
tered the details of tha lighting In and ^ 6(w yardl right up to the German 
around Frlcourt, but this morning i wbere be found the adiutont of
had the opportunity of chatting with ^ battallon lying stricken. Holst- 
two battalion commanders who had ^ Mm m to hl, back he brought
taken part In this phase of the' »t™«s him safely Into our line[. Three times 14-More than two
£,“*0»rr„n’gdm th^d unrounded Prisoner And

Ending the rest drama. ^n' he dropp^ upon the grouml. jeventy ^V^To^Z.
JoHgZ,r.t^-rr,.ace was ÆSS ~ eo e^l- north ®« toejomme <

Zcr„,râbmyz,^tan.enderh-w x isrjLysr .:v.. yTh.
. . .. i-* flew—<hat le to say, , m prison*' in It, * party of elx number of prleonera was Increased byon advanc ^Ten pushed* try ffnd six Hundred who were taken In the

went through the village with nt the Germans advancing along Verdun sector. The revl*w says,
went tnrou^ K. pneyont the ueraan as tar as the “North of the Somme the week has

"until Frlcourt ^/ton with ûuadrângleôupport, and been marked by several brilliant 
the north- J,°!tb„ remal^eTtor twulvehoure. French attacks, which resulted In im- 

here they remstnea tor portant gaina for us. The number of
thereby saving t*®® (u e unwounded prisoners whom we have
procedure was to "Ue doggo uuUl a «J» ^ c„,r86 th.ee action,
party of Germans •DP”**®4', eIceed, two thousand. We have also
swoop out, raising the most 4 captured seventy machine guns, 
curdling yell*, and launch two or tbree ^ ^ reg|on ot Verdun, counter- 
bombs, which always did tho «mines . atUcks provoked by our advance In 

Hearing a patrol shouting for bombe fhteumont-Fleury sector, extendi,
to enable them to hold their ground s ^ the week. They were

major Jumped out of «ever Uculariy violent on August 6-7-8. 
back under Berce flre, return- tQok atlout elk hundred prisoners 

ing wltif his arms full of hand gren- thls sector and twelve machine 
adee. Several tlmee be repeated tb s ^ 
gallant exploit, forming a regular tittle 
dump ot bombe, until at tort he te l 
nearly dead with fatigue, being In full 
equipment and badly wounded.

Apropos of title, It may be mention
ed that one man who with other* had 

" been standing to throughout the entire 
night suddenly fell tike a log as though 

He was picked up by 
and carried to the

unsuccessful.
plies.: Phase of Allied OffensiveBalkan Theatre Scene of Newest

with Whole Bulgarian-German Front, in Greek Mace
donia, Subjected to Fierce Attack—Long Expected Ef- 
fort to Recover Serbia Under Way at Last.

In Fighting North of the Drought and One of the* 
Somme During the Week 

of August 6 to 13.

\
Washington. Aug. 14.—Penn 

to re-establish American Red 
units la Germany is being souf 
the German government Ann< 
ment -at Red Cross headquarter! 
today described the step as tali 
order to make possible the send 
Red Cross supplies to the C 
Powers, which the British g< 
jment announced It is willing to 
xonlypon condition that the units 
established, that supplies be se 

jrectly to them, and the state d 
1 ment guaranteed that all such 
[plies be destroyed after their ui 
hospital purposes, In order to pi 
(the use of cotton, rubber, etc 
(military purposes.

Last October American Red 
1 units were withdrawn from Get 
ima well as other countries In 
; not . to conflict with local agencl 
I long and tangled correspondenc 
,ensued, which has finally result 
(British concessiohs.

Longest Heat Waves ini 
France in Recent Years.BEFMI Ell 

K1EI THE W
With the British army In Francs, 

August 14, via London, August 16 
(2.40 a. m.)—For the Brat time since 
July 8. a heavy rain fell In the battle 
area today, breaking the long drought 
and one of the longeet heat waves In 
recent years. The transport, which 
had been operating In cloude of duel, 
was washed clean by the generous 
downpour. The dry bottom trenches 
are running with water and thousands 
of men In the open were drenched by 
the downpour, but even ut the expense 
of sleeping wet, the cool air was 
welcome change.

|4._The Journal has the followingNew York, Aug.
fr0m'Se°offens<Syof the Entente Allies, in the Balkans, be

gun three days ago, against the Bulgarian positions at Lake 
Doiran. in Greek Macedonia, was extended today along the 
whole Bulgarian-German front, from Monastir, in Serbia, 
the Varder River. This is a distance of sixty-five nules.

Semi-official reports emanating from Entente headquar
that the Allied forces had opened fire with 

the enemy positions, and forti-

Too Complex and Contro
versial Under Present 
Conditions Asquith

ed and
comparative ease, 
this second assault 
Church had been passed on 
era boundary of the place. Then our 
troops were momentarily staggered 

_ . — by a Berce fusillade from what was
WOMEN’S THREAT BIG afterward discovered to be » couple 

. —■ei<-aiu of machine-guns and about a dozen
FACTOR IN DECISION, pteked snipers planted behind a hedge.

Cover was taken In some ruined cob 
the outskirts of Frlcourt

Says. ,
ters here state 
their new heavy artillery, on PERSONAL
fied works.

Mies Helen Humphrey of New York 
Is visiting her cousins, the Mieses Fir let 
of North End. A

Mrs. O. E. Titus and son, of Dow» 
N. H„ are visiting et the former's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Segee, 
Rockland Road.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. R. Maxwell, 24 Put; 
street, announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Janet, to Dr. J. W. 
Peek of Henaati, Ontario. The mar
riage will take place the latter part
of August. .

Dr. Blots C. Hanlngton, ot Philadel
phia, Is visiting his brother, F. B. Han- 

I ington. 119 Union street.
I Mrs. George Bell of Boston arrived

Allied Force ot 680,000.

THE LOTTERIES IT 
WESTFIELD PICRIC 

DM LIST RIGHT

Cable to the N. Y. Herald.) 
London. Aug. «.-Despatches from 

that Anglo-French 
attacked the Bulgarians

(Special BIG PICNIC THI 
NEXT SATURO

tages upon . I
Wood, a patch ot some 50 acres, ex
traordinarily dense. Our own machine- 

into play, and the enemy
Passes First Reading 

of Bill to Extend Life of

sergeant »Salonika state 
forces have 
at Doiran. occupying the railway sta- 

and Hill No. 227. near the town.

House and ran
guns came
was cleared out of this spot. Progress 

Parliament— Bill for New {Jj^Je’sheUs f^ Contait»»'»0» spltn- 

Register to be Introduced rending*.

tir.z,r,vnc=^",cth°T. Today. oneeMti.z'p

rr^r-ZZr^n^Tn lflndon. Aug 14—T^e decision of ^*™co‘urt wen, 

manv’ cases only the winning num- (he , abln'et that the undertaking ot m the right and left : and a supp 
here"have been declared, as no nomes MW ,ranch|se and registration re- |ng force rested. In the 
were attached to the stubs. However, forms ln the midst of a great war was llThe sl„nt Threat."
the holders of the lucky tickets will too compiex and controversial a prob-

dlfflculty In assuring them- lem wa8 announced by Premier As- irfcroUgbout the night the Germans, 
of the fact that they are win- QuUS> ln the House 01 Commons to- wh0 heid Railway Alley In strength, 
ln the first place the outing d together with several strong posts,
big success and the gross re- At a tlme, said the prime minister, kep( up a mvirderoue artillery and The Spirit of the Dying,

celpts amounted to the neat sum of wben the war had reached ‘ bappy, Bma„.artaa flre upon the occupants of lieutenant of the Lincoln»
13.100. promising stage, and wh«n ™°re the wodd. These had dug themselves A when a bomb In

in the competition of guessing the ,h ev6r required the absolute eon possible and established was leading ,» be vrea
weight of automobile and driver, tire centratl(m ot the government. It was ,„,tPwlthln the edge of the tteWS .t^cZT.
correct total was 3,010 pounds. First lmpoMlble to consider the larger ^ and instead of replying to the being borne be
prize, a barrel of gasoline, was won Qn[,ltots involved ln a revision^ ot hw>tn# flre thereby mealing their commanding oBcïr askM ^ ^
by Miss Josephine McKenna, whose th# franchlse. He further J™»11®4 preclse whereabouts, they maintained felt. not, d „ answered
guess was 3,012 pounds; second, by that aay new bUl for franchise rs ^ principle ot "The silent threat” nn- lurlea. 1 ' mtnd me
A. S. Hood, a shot gun, who guessed1 (opms ln, ,be future muet, of neces- ^ Avenue wes then at- the gallant Tb'^ ^
3,015 pounds; third prize, a spring 6Uy lnclude women. . , and occup|ed with tittle reels- we have got the . b ke
for a Ford automobile, by E. O. Perry. A[ter A brief criticism by Sir B* an offlcer accompanied by believed to bc the toet words ^
who guessed 3,028 pounds, and fourth, ward CarSon. who urged that every tan , lng a bag of bombs A captain of the «me «taxation,

horn, by Mis. Worrell, who combatant, irrespective of sge was up SanBhlne Alley and whilst leading hi.
guessed 972 pounds. entitled to vote, and contended there ^ tQ rep0I.t clear. Meanwhile perfect inferno, waa hit In ti«> leg M

Ini the competition of guessing the waa no reason why the women s .cour!ne the thick growth | again in the thigh and again ln
weight of the woman in an automo- (.,alma should stond In the way of b , tteadlly carried out by wha* arm. but continued to stagger on cry. 
bile, the correct weight was 140% K,vlng all combatanU a vote the was e g „plamng- patrols, end lng to his brave boys to get at am. 
pounds. There were four tleguesses :house paEsed the Bret reading of the are known^ P^^ fj elfectuaily A fourth bullet brought blmtoearth 
at 141 pounds, and as a result of the bm extending the life ot parliament, tha ; and Ms soldiers swept on a* he htmeelf
draw, Mrs. L. B. Smith took Brat A aeparate bill bringing Into force a cle«”4 th, nl ht a, Germans would have wished. When later the
prize, Mrs. F. C. Msonell second, and new reEistCr, on the bast, of present But during » ^ po,ltlon,i, ilx)dy tbt, valiant ofllccr wsa reoov-
E. L. Merrithew, third. qualifications, on May 31 next, will had bee P towards Rail-1 ered he was lying stretched In a pos-

m other competitions, Wm. Mur- be lntroduced into the house tomor- and when & fler(.a reslstanCe ‘ rare ot pointing eagerness toward» the
bfi ûrs, :lLN:.tch-Tbere „ no  ̂ oerfsn

NTn3°slster Susie's drawing, the fob “^da™S°0“tbTfranchfse problem the wire had only beenjmpertectiy whlc^ara^noZÏ -The mystery of the desperation of

Z\ would1 'refuse^ Æ £ tcut'ting JssZt empty, a. badbeen fold, ug Th. «
Rankine won with 397, and Samuel “®nge in the franchise In favor of believed, and that the, w«e flanked by. ImmeuW ‘T tou”« tog Vit .Zle In the Iron Age. by H. H.
rowan 490. Zting which failed at the same machine-gun flre. Our artillery was, ering turmoil, the thuM« tog « u csmiAell. It Is. according to this, an

In the drawing ln the twenty prize to recognlze women's right to maintaining a steady barrage upon aii. Only ^ sulflcl’ attempt to gain control of the steel
competition the following are the win- “™ekanch,8e. the parapet of this trenc^, In succès ( „b»m I had ̂ re^st^l, of SToontlh-rt. In a tittle
nlng numbers, each winning the prize when the premier made hie an- ,ive waves the assanlt followed and | entiy long to o amM e which takes In parte of
according to Us place on the list, viz.: nouncement on August 1 that he would carried Railway Alley, the gunner,o[ bratoasked mewlthahatt pacn ^c,, Belgium, Luxemburg and Ger-
919 1 327, 834, 1,607. 1,027, 1,297, 760, introdu,.e the bill, he said that he In- lengthening their flre on to Bottom amtie whatday of Zny. nearly all the Important factors

611 1.985. 741, 1,366, 1.687, 1.210, lended at the sirne time, to announce wood. |he had really lost all account of time, m -teel bualneaa of the continent
1 305. 1,194, 981. 85, 1.805 and 900. the government’s proposals regarding A “Nipping'’ Operation- ---------- artt enclosed, either steel planta or ore

Of the above numbers the follow- reglBtratlon. Today, ho"ever, 'i^ » column attacking from the right HOPEWELL HILL and coal mines or shipping ports,
ing whose names were on the stubs, Aaquith Bald it was not the purpose A column a tacrang Germany has already possession of

* known, viz.: 282, Miss Rowley; of the government to ask parliament got a footling In this wjmd, P ------------- of7theae> «if,» says Mr. Camp-
611 Mrs Pierce; 1.366, Mrs. O. L. at ^ ltme to take up alteration of enUy communicated Railway „ ..... 1ft_Mra W bell “Verdun falls, then Nancy may
Pair weather; 1,210, F. C. MacneU. the qualifications for the franchise. that con®°11f*îî“f ,t was a Hopewell Hill, August 10—M^. * come next; and It Germany gains that

aii those holding lucky tickets can Dealing with a suggestion that the Alley to the effect_J_J . . J. Carnwath of Riverside, a_j holds what sh© now- has,
secure prizes by applying to H. W. should be extended to all tight corner and need • Thursday morning for Vancouver _ wlll disappear from the Hat
Rising of Waterbury & Rising. Ltd. aoldler8 and munition workers. Mr. this a support ,, (f where she will visit her daughter for lmport.nl producers of Iron and
Rising. -------------- h m|d there were the gravest eharge of a 0,18 a few months. . rt.el while Germany will control the

SHOT AT FRENCH VILLAGE dimCultie8 In the way. and that there wounded' officer. wot« now jrttU°« Mr Md Mrs. Edward WUson n« «« '• 8t8el ,ndu,try of the continent.
were serious objections, from a mill- very scarce) m «Jolting ln the advent of a d««h ™°a vm expUln why Germany Is
tory viewpoint, to holding a general machine guns and ^“bs to work up ^Hnl to buy Verdun at n price which
election among the troop. In the Railway Alley to toe ™ A garden party was held Isa .’«“' Æg^ huntonlty.''
field. He added: »«»®d f°rce' w?'®ld 1 lng at Albert, under the auaplcee of -------„ baaing her calculations

"General enfranchisement has been bombing its way b«aDDroached the Baptist congregation. I ^(pry and on holding whnt she
brought face to face with another As these tw® <r^Ln pa ln the Mr. W. T. Morgan la spending a tew
problem. 'What are we going to do one ano her the Oernmn. ‘“lamb day. in Alma. “Zt the Aille, have other idea.,
with the women?' trench, tearing to b >PP Geo. and Fred Young of Prince Ed-

"He was bound to say," the premier ered out of the tren* . h warddsland, are spending a month ln

cr-srs. s^sl-c sr&rsst rrn'the franchise were altered. ytilZ to thi «over ot their Newcomb of Hopewell H1U. Mis.
deeu dug-outs Laura Tingley, Beaver Brook and Mr.

P Ryder of Harvey, have successfully
passed and received their licensee.

Miss Bessie Rogers of Montreal, 
came today to spend a fortnight with 
her mother, Mrs. J. B. Rogers 

Misses Ivah and Emma 
returned yesterday from a trip to |
Beaver Brook and Hebron.

Mrs. E. R. Goodwin and children re
turned to their home in Medford,
Mass., after a short visit to her father,
Judson W. Sleeves.

H. L. Brewster has returned to 
Moncton, after spending a week’s var 
cation at his home here.

X
Itlon

The station Is five miles east of Dol- 
and the hill is two and a half miles 

Doiran Is forty miles

CAMPOBELLO

ICampobelio, Charlotte Co., Aug. 14— 
The Thimble Club waa entertained 

Wednesday evening at the Merrl- 
homestead by Miss Emma David-

held on

directly south, 
northwest of Salontca.

/ Will be Held on Bish 
Grounds, Torryburn, 
Patriotic Fund.

of these positions
™ ^t^thec'aplure"

the bodies of num-

The occupation
son.
DunnTbrotil byüïe young people on ! in St. John yesterdaymornlngon^ 

much I visit to Mrs. George Stafford, Clarence

shot dead, 
stretcher-bearers 
nearest dressing elation, when he was 
discovered to be quite uninjured but 
In such a heavy slumber that it waa 
Impossible to wake Mm.

ment.
one despatch says, 
erous Bulgarians were found.

At other points along the front ar
tillery fighting continues, with patrol
engagements along the Serbian border. 
There have been several minor en
gagements along the Vardar front re
cently, accompanied by heavy aril - 
lery battles.

Following the Russian drive on the 
east the Anglo-French drive on the 
west and the Italian drive on the 
south, appearances Indicate that the 
Allied French, British and Serbian for- 

about to make their long ex-

Friday evening and was very
^TheSt Anne* Sabbath school went John Scott, news editor the M«at- 
to St. Andrews on Saturday by steam- real Gazette. end ^
er Grand Manan and there held their who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
"nu^ icnir W. H. Golding, left yesterday morning

Mrs. Elmer Mitchell was taken eud- for Montreal. 
denlv ill last week and underwent a Misa Bertha Worden of Ottawa 
successful operation for appendicitis visiting relatives “d “J
on Friday at the Memorial Chlpthan city and Is the guest of to® Hon. and 
Hospital. SL Stephen. N. B. Mrs. William Pugsley in SAW

Miss Elizabeth Calder la visiting Miss Bffle Titus 
relatives here. who has been spending the wek-end

Mrs. Milton Batson end Miss Etta with Miss Gertrude Cnotier, returned 
Mitchell attendis the Sabbath school borne yesterday morning, 
convention hetflat Oak Bay, N. B„ last Leslie D. Alexander, enperintondMt 
„._v T of the Pinkerton Detective Agency, in

Mr. and/Mrs. Robert Calder and Dellas, Texas, and hie wife and tittle; 
daughter,/Miss Marguerite spent the daughter, are the gueats of hi* mother 
week-end/with relatives at St. Ste- »t 196 Waterloo street 
hen N. bC Misa Lottie Shaw of 39 Wail street, ■
Mr. Elmer Mitchell is a guest at left on Saturday night on the 

the Bartlett House, St. Stephen, at can boat to visit her brother, 
nreaent Shaw, in Dorchester, Mass.

The many friends of little Miss Mrs. T. Harding and her 
Pearl Calder are very sorry to learn Kathleen, left yesterday morning for 
of her illness and hope for her speedy Rhode Island and New York. 
„rtnv»usrence Miss Bemerbte Power of Bathurst is i

visiting Mise Gertie Montis, Paradise < I 
Row. /

Wm. O. McLaughlin, eon of George / 
McLaughlin, formerly of St. John, has 1 
returned to his home in Charleston,/ 
Mass., after spending three weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Morrissy, West End, J 

Mrs. George J. Dlhblee, formerly/ J 
Victoria, but now of Ottawa, anfv Jl 
in the city yesterday on a vitdtjfl 1 SÊ 
mother and sister, Mrs. J. T. Stef if a 
and Mrs. Ralph J. Haugbton. M

Miss Mary B. Hartt arrived t oml 
Boston, yesterday morning, on a zlsltl 
to her aunt, Mrs. G. U. Hay, Ingleeide.

Miss Dora Corbett, of Douglas Ave., 
has returned home after a month's 
visit to friends in Mhlden, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Seeley, MU. R. 
A. McLaughlin and Miss Jean Me- 
Laughlln, left on the Bmpmeee fori 
Digby yesterday morning. J 

Mrs. M. J. Harrlngtom and/%ygh- 
tsrs, Blanche and Ellleen, raaâtoed 
from Chlpman yesterday, whe^Huj 
had been attending the fuperar of 
Mrs. Timothy Harrington.

have no 
selves While wonderful success att 

•the efforts of those indefatl 
v workers who organized Sister S
■ j inlcnic at Westfield last Saturd
1 W prophesied that next Satui
I / Mala day at Torryburn will bar
■ a new record ln receipts for th
■ / ^triotlc Fund. The first booste
| /this event was His Lordship B
If LeBlanc, who unhesitatingly hi
I g over hie ideal picnicking preser

If J/ which to hold it. Anybody who k
.the Bishop's picnic grounds w|1 
|g>reciate this help. Merry-go-rc 
/swings, bowling alleys, supper 
•«oft drink bars, booths for g; 
etc., as well as field, grove and 
shore make tibe spot absolutely 
for such an outing. The Journt 
.Tall consumes less than a quart 
.«a hour and by motor and horst 
rlAge only slightly longer. Some 
é<Æbtless walk it.
^o with all these fine fittings 

merry picnic next Saturday’s e> 
|4o the green fields and fresh all 
be a monster event. There wi 
three or four long special trail 

ten and) twenty-cent return! 
plenty of automobiles and other : 
,of conveyance. On the groundi 
Exhibition Pike eo familiar to e 
•body, will be duplicated along 

novelties of a groti

pv^te^ advance from Salonlca to re
conquer Serbia from Teuton. Bulker 
and Turk Invaders. Such a 
been expected for several weks.

The Allies have a force of 680 000 
men. 130.000 of whom are the Ser- 
blan army, reconstituted and brought 
from Corfu. An attempt to forestall 
the present move by the Allies was 
made about the end of May by Bul
garians. who advanced on the Struma 
River, east of Doiran. and seized three 
Greek forts, despite the protest* of

move has

a motor

Aiml-i

XT
utfltor,

the garrisons.
The threatening attitude of Rou- 

manla. however, compelled the Bui- 
gars to send the bulk of their force 
to the northern border. The Allies, It 
has been reported, expect Roumania 

the harvest will join the Rus- 
invaston of Hungary. In

THE PRICE OF VERDUN.

after
slans in an M1A . .
the meantime the Bulgare will be kept 
busy in the south. This was said to 
be the reason for the recent Serbian 
demonstration north of Struplno, ln 

the Bulgarians were severely 
The great heat ln this sec-

numerous 
nature and laughable innovation 
fact the organization meetings 
yesterday afternoon and evenln 
'the Board of Trade rooms and) at 
forth respectively were veritable 
blve conclaves suggesting a 
Idrive" im picnics for this week-'

tlon has Interfered with active opera
tions thus far.

A Blood-hod Discovered 
That Entirely Overcomes 

Anaemic Weakness

MEM OF 1.0.1
At Moncton Today Pro' 

cial Convention Meet 
me of Those Attendit

£1CAREFULLY INVESTIGATED RE- WOLF 
PORTS ESTABLISH TRULY 

WONDERFUL RESULTS.

hoXTkto^ rhioodTpe* zr: r

elances had beneficial effect. Village and during the morning wo
What IB practically a perfect blood- » walk down to what te kn J£® 

food containing such elements as dam. He was on a raft and»££ at last been produced, and he euppoeed was a large ^running 
when taken! after meals will put new around toe ®d*® °', ^ doln* 
life and vigor Into people that have wondered what the A”1™®1 towaxd 
despaired of ever being etrong again, there and worked the raft tow«o 

This truly wonder working treat- the spot where the euppoeed dog . 
ment * conelets ot taking two email when he got quite near -“^«r on. 
chocolate-coated Ferrozone Tablet, at Joined toe fl«t one and a» MrOUJ» 
the close of every meal. I came nearer they showed fight.

This wonderful hlood food enpplle. he had nothin» with ^ *
nourishment, vim, energy-rend. a of a weapon
stream of vlgoroui. strength-making better part of valor and let too ra 
blood to every nook and corner of drift to toe other side of **>e pon ■ 
the body, make, every muscle and When the animale saw him land the»
fibre sing with new found life and mqde after him “i®^"®4 1 
“ iy to the house which was aooui a

That gnawing tlredne*. leave, yonjmUe away. After dinner he boreow- 
-Ferrozme drive, it away. Bleep- ed a .hot gun and »t»rtod to find out 
lT— night, are turned Into periods of Juat what kind of animals 
net. and you pick up fart. Day by While going through an oat field he 
day your appetite lmprovea.-^tol, saw them moving and fired 
mean/ more food la transformed ln one through toe shoulder, and w®”“d‘ 
nutriment that wtU build and energize lng It bo badly toat It could not mo , 
weak organ,. The Inclination to but did not kill X. He then got

neBBea away becanae Ferrosone club and flnlahed It with a crack on ZZnXZZr and bodily toe ekull. In th. meantime the other 
«ireneto that prevents depression. one had come back and showed fight, 
“ÏÏS pt’wer—Ferro,one 1. a won- but a .hot from the gun rent Wm oB 

. , . . «■_ fact, it is more ttum in a hurry. Mr. Olive said that thebecause It ^establiehes health ore he killed would weigh over 160 
* , la\ti Thou,and, uae It and pound, and stood about two feet high, 
toereby^cleanse and restore the en- When he noticed them Jh®Jr *®« 
tiro «stem to a perfect condition feeding on tbe careae. of a hors* 
v—n'ii feel toe uplifting power of For- which they had evidently killed, ae It 

to a week-tf. hound to help had been mined some days provtoua- 
JS, ft th. chance, ly. On. man has loet nine ehto» ro 

Hold hy’kti dealer* 60s. a box or rtx cently and It 1. ,uppt»ed that toe 
hÔîVfor lieeTho sure of toe name wolves are the guBty P«tlee- 
xwroean* ’Forwarded by matt to any Mr. Olive ny« he le going hick as 2S2T5 prtcT 1. rentitted to The .non as ponible to get th. mate of 
^.Htoonma Oo„ Ktageton. Ont too one he .hot

little excitement wm shown 
Village yesterday wrfhen it 

that Jack Olive had
Provincial Convention Tor 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia of 
Ancient Order of Hibernians will 
this morning ln Moncton with 
Mass at St Bernard's church, 
delegates, with members of the 
division will march to the ch 
from the A. O. H. hall, Main st 
After the mass the delegates wil 
turn to the hall and receive the 
welcome. The Ladies’ Auxiliary 
sneets today ln Moncton.

Miss Elizabeth Garten, of TR 
■stock, provincial president, and 
Winifred G. MacNetl, of St. John, 
vincla! treasurer, left by the i 
-train yesterday to attend the cor 
tlon of the Ladles’ Auxiliary and 
following delegates left last even 
Mrs. James McCarthy, Mrs. H 
Atchison. Mrs. William C. Gillen, 
Frances Galltvan, Mrs. Arthur G 
gher, Mrs. Charles Kyffln, Mrs. A 
Joyce and Miss Josephine MacNe

Division No. 1, Ancient Ordei 
Hibernians, wlll be represented 
J. F. McAndrews. J. H. McHugh. 
H. Coates, F. J. Keeley and F. J. 
Inerney. Thomas Klckham, county 
.eldent, will also attend.

N. Ryan, James Hanlon, D. J. ! 
plW and Joseph Dwyer are the < 
f&rts from the Fairville division.

Come to the South Bay Fair, Satur
day, August 19th.

Z

WANTED.
EVERY AVAILABLE MAN. Quick Vengeance.

At the Junction of Crucifix Trench 
a big German stood with his arms 
raised in token of surrender. An 
offlcer stepped1 forward to secure the 
prisoner, when another Boche popped 
up behind the first and blew his 
brains out. The treacherous revolver 
bad scarcely finished smoking before 

two Huns had been bombed in-

Every available Farm Laborer In 
Canada is required In the West. The 
crops are enormous—high wages and 
months of steady employment for all. 
If the demand Is to be met, the East 
must supply thousands of these labor 
ere. The question of the hour in 
Canada at present is that of harvest
ing the crops of ‘the Western Prov
inces. Canada is now the Great 
Breadbasket of the world, and this 

cannot afford that an ounce

yNewcomb

those 
to fragments.

The taking of Crucifix Trench was 
of the fiercest fights of 

From the high

of
perhaps one 
the entire battle.
ground of Contalmalson the Boches 
were sweeping tibe .with deadly 
effect, a du gout In which a battalion 
headquarters hod
established being reduced to the ap- 

vast badly cruihed 
Almost simultaneously

of her yield shall go to waste. Let toe 
farmers of the Maritime Province, get 
their home work cleaned up quickly, 
and take the Winnipeg excursion 

leaving St. John August 26th.

i
'wgticn v/** itîi7
Wednesday,

MANILLA CORDAGE
THE POLICE COURT.trains

Twelve Dolars to Winnipeg. pearance of a
' mushroom, —,g. I 8 _1

our troops were et grips with the ene
my In Railway Copse, Bottom Wood,

■ and Shelter Copse. The vile weather

; sftggtftsraga torrent,, reducing toe ground 
to » swamp the trenches to sod- 

Friday, August don gullies. Yet eat lmsletr
mix the British Infantry pushed oo__ 

Some very gallant deeds were tow

Galvanized and Black Steal Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat1

In the police court, yesterday, e 
drunks were fined the usual amoou 

Henry McDonald, for rolling 11< 
without a license, was fined f 100.

Frank Gallagher, for euppl 
^Iquor to a soldier In uniform, was t

DIED.

Aug. 23Supplies,
HARRINGTON—At her home Chip- 

man. after a orirf tilneas,Cather.ne 
wife of Timothy Harrington, on 
August 9.

Funeral was held on
11, after Requiem High Ma«p at BL 
Joseph's church, Chlpman.

Gurney Rangea and Stovi, ■»9,

and Tinware, p.

J. s. SPLANE A CO.
» Water St

V,

,
i. k,â

1

A
. 

E.
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rFM OF BRITISH LATE SHIPPING NEW

LOST IT SU

i

, TO PERMIT REO 
OOOSS «ITS

YEARS ’85 TO ’97 INCLUSIVE
■ > ITS LTD —

lie. flba will he awnmended her
prwent trip t jr Cagtoto Edward Ha- 
«an of Hunt's Point. Capt Fred lu
nes», her owner and late commander. 
Will remain In Liverpool tor a tew 
months looking after the Interesta of 
Booker Brae. * McConnell, Demer- 
are, who ere having a vessel built un
der contract by the Southern Salvage

111 T SUICIDE?NEW MEN WILL PROVIDE REINFORCEMENT OF 
275.000 MEN-ANOTHER EVIDENCE OF SE
RIOUS EFFECT OF RUSSIAN DRIVE ON AUS
TRO-HUNGARIAN ARMIES.

THE CREW SHED1MED IN Co.
jAmerican Society Wants 

Branches Established in
Man Held for Time in Liver

pool as Suspect Took Own 
Life in Boston Recently.

Bark Percutes With Cargo of 
Coal Founders in Friday’s 
Gale—The Crew Saved.

SCHOONER SOLD.
The schooner J E duBIngon, before 

reported towed to Pensacola bottom 
up, was sold on August 9th at that 
place to Mr. Henry Monk by the un
derwriters for 15,000. He also bought 
the cargo of 120,000 feet of lumber tor 
1976.

Clifford J.White Struck Ledge 
off Spectacle Island and 
Founders — Bound from 
New York for Yarmouth 
With Coal.

TU UIEL New York, Aug. 14—A Berne, Switzerland, despatch to the JournalGermany to Make Possible 
Sending of Medical Sup-

eeye:
“That the Auetre-Hungsrlen armies have been eerlouely crippled 

by their loeeee on the Rueelan end Italian front» le evidenced by Vlen- 
na deepatchee which announced today that Hungarian Landtrum forcée 
of all years from 1886 to 1897, Inclusive, have been ordered to roport for 
actlvo service on August 28. TMe call will fumlph reinforcements of 
275,000 men. +------------------------------- ---------------______

plies. Washington, Aug. 14—Inquiries 
have been addressed to the British 
government through the American 
embassy at London as to the case of 
Frank B. Dorlng who had been Im
prisoned »t Liverpool by fhe British, 
and recently committed suicide In 
Boston.

Dorlng was arrested in Liverpool 
on suspicion of being a spy, and, 
though released shortly afterward, 
hie suicide upon his return to Boston 
was said to have been caused by a 
fear that he was being prosecuted by 
English agents. Congressman CHney 
brought the case to the notice of the 
state department

Halifax, Aug. 14.—The tug Under
writer arrived at Halifax from New 
York laet night, having In tow a four 
masted schooner, the H. & L. Lupton 
and a barge, the Che*. 8. Hearne, both 
coal laden. When the Underwriter left 
New York, she had two -barges, but 
the other, the Perculaa, with 1,200 tons 
coal, sprang a leak In Friday's gale, 
and had to be abandoned. The tug 
•took off the captain, his wife, two 
young daughters and two eons, and 
three of crew. Shortly afterwards, 
during a heavy sea, the Perculae col
lided with the Hearne, and the former 
went to the bottom.

: and One of the* 
leat Waves inj 
decent Years.

\
Washington, Aug. 14.—Permission 

to re-establish American Red Cross 
units la Germany is being sought of 
the German government. Announce
ment at Red Cross headquarters here 
today described the step as taken In 
order to make possible the sending of 
Red Cross supplies to the Central 
Powers, which the British govern
ment announced It is willing to allow 
*>nly»on condition that the units be re
established, that supplies be sent di
rectly to them, and the state depart- 
I ment guaranteed that all such sup
plies be destroyed after their use for 
hospital purposes, in order to prevent 
ithe use of cotton, rubber, etc., for 
(military purposes.

Last October American Red Cross 
» units were withdrawn from Germany 
tbs well aa other countries In order 
; not . to conflict with local agencies. A 
long and tangled correspondence has1 
,ensued, which has finally resulted In 
-British concessions.

WILL SELL AT AUCTION.
Baric Normandy, before reported at 

Barbados in distress, had not been 
surveyed up -to July 20, and Uoyds* 
agent will sell her at auction, aban- 
donig her cargo subject to General 
Particular Average expenses.

The tern schooner James Slater, 
266 tons, sold at public auction at 
Liverpool, N S, on Tuesday, by Sheriff 
Grew, was purchased by Capt James 
L Pub! leaver, Dublin, Lunenburg 
county, for $4,000.

Halifax, Aug. 14.—American tern 
schooner Clifford I. White, New York 
for Yarmouth, with cargo hard coal, 
picked up pilot off Spectacle Island 
about three p. m. yesterday, and 2V 
minutes afterwards, In the fog, struck 
a ledge, filled and foundered. AH on 
board. Including the captain’s daugh
ter, were saved and landed at Peases 
Island. The vessel, recently purchased 
for 115,000, was repaired and refitted 
for Atlantic voyage from Parrsboro.

DANISH PEOPLE 
TO VOTE ON SALE 
TO UNITED STATES

Violent Fighting In Gallois.

Berlin, Aug. 14, by wlrel 
ville—Violent fighting Is under way 
in Galicia, particularly In the Stanls- 
lau region, where the Russians are 
delivering attacks unceasingly. The 
official Austrian statement of Sunday 
reports the repulse of several Russian 
assaults. The announcement follows:

“Front of Archduke Charles Fran
cis: Southeast of Vorocht our troops 
maintalnedi their positions in the vio
lent attacks by the enemy, which 
failed completely. In the district just 
west of Stanlslau two Russian divis
ions were repulsed In violent fighting, 
which is continuing by day and night.

“East of the Dniester only detach
ments of small force are engaged on 
our side.

"Front of Field Marshal Von Hln- 
denburg: Northwest of Sealocze, Gen. 
Boehm-Ermollio, once more repulsed 
attacks by masses of Russian troops.

“Ini the district of Brody a Russian 
Albatross aeroplane was set on fire by 
a shot and then brought down by an 
Austro-Hungarian aviator.

“In Volhynla and along the Stok- 
hod the engagements were less bitter. 
It Is stated with certainty that during 
the last attacks along the Stokhod 
front, which failed completely, the 
Russian guard was employed, and' that 
it suffered still heavier losses than 
the other formations of the enemy.

On Gorlzla Heights.
"The most severe fighting Is in pro

gress on the heights east of Gorizia. 
Seven times the Italians stormed the 
heights, and were repulsed with heavy 
losses. The Austrians have captured 
6,000 Italian® since the inauguration 
of the new offensive.

"The Italians again advanced with 
strong forces against our new front 
between the sea and Monte San Ga
briele.

“In the district east of the Vallone 
Valley our troops repulsed several at
tacks.

“The most violent fighting took 
place on the heights east of Gorizia, 
where seven charges of the enemy 
failed with the heaviest losses.

"Since the beginning of the Italian 
attack 5,000 Italians, among whom 
are more than 100 officers, have been 
captured-”

to Say-
lsh army In France* 

London, August 16 
r the first time since 
rain fell in the battle 
king the long drought 
longeet heat waves in 
Phe transport, which 
in g In clouds of dust.
3an by the generous 
dry bottom trenches 

i water and thousands 
pen were drenched by 
ut even at the expense 

the cool air was ai

TURK WAR OFFICE 
CLAIMS ROUT OF THE 

RUSSIANS IN PERSIA

Lower House of Parliament 
Favors Selling Danish Weal 
Indies Provided Plebiscite 
is for it.

TRANSPORTATION ADVERTISINGSHIPPING NEWS.
■ElMINIATURE ALMANAC.

Constantinople, Aug. 14, via London 
—The Turkish army In Persia, press
ing vigorously the recently Inaugurat
ed offensive, has put to rout the Rus
sians opposing their right wing, the 
war office announced today, 
statement follows:

“Persian front: The right wing of 
our army, after several battles, pur
sued the Russians, forcing them to 
flee to the northeast, leaving 315 pris
oners in our hands.

“The enemy lost In one battle in a 
fortified position about 1,000, deal or 
wounded, In addition to 2,000 casts ot 
ammunition and a quantity of rifles 
and equipment partly burned.

“The operations from Essadabad to 
Hamadan progressed as follow»:

"On August 9 our pursuing troops 
attacked the enemy after it was evi
dent  ̂that the Russians, expelled from 
Essadabad, intended to offer resist
ance In the fortified positions north 
of -the village.

“Our troops, attacking tram differ
ent sides, ejected the enemy from 
these positions, taking a great number 
of prisoners.

“On the same day our troops en
gaged the army in the region of Essad
abad and, notwithstanding tne fact 
that they made an uninterrupted 
march of 20 miles, carried out success
ful attacks, .storming the enemy’s 
strongly entrenched fortification'on the 
heights.

"On August 10 our troops resumed 
the pursuit and repulsed the enemy’s 
rear guard, composed of strong cav
alry detachments, in successive at
tacks continuing until evening. They 
drove them eastward in Humadan 
plain and then penetrate 1 Hamadan. 
On the same evening our detachments 
on the wing engaged hostile cavalry in 
the environs of Hamadan, forcing them 
to flee to the northeas:.

"On August 11, In the morning, hos
tile troops occupying the northern 
section of Hamadan Plain were at
tacked and driven off, the place being 
cleared.

“In the central sector the only en
gagements were between reconnoitar
ing parties.’’

(The time given is Atlantic Stand 
ard, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.)

ISONAL ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE
C. P. R. S. S. "Empress"

Leaves St. John Daily, except Sunday, 
8.15 a. m. (Daylight). Return same 

Day.
Day Excursions and Week-End Tickets 

Issued Wed. and Sat., $2.25.
Good in Either Direction. 

ORCHESTRA ON STEAMER. 
Table de Hote Service. 

Breakfast 50 cents. Lunch, 75 cents.
Afternoon Tea, 25c.

M. G. MURPHY, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
St John, N. B.

Copenhagen, Aug. 14, via London— 
The Folkethlng, or Lower House of 
tihe Danish parliament, today voted In 
favor of selling the Danish West In
dies to the United: States, if a plebis
cite favored the sale. The vote was 
62 for the proposition to 44 against 
it, one member being denied a voté 
and six being absent.

[umphrey of New York’ 
ouslns, the Misses Plriet CANADIAN SERVICE.

August Phases of the Moon.
First Quarter .... 6th 6h 
Full Moon .. .. 13th 8h 
Last Quarter .... 20th 8h 63m 
New Moon .. .. 28th lh 26m
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(via Falmouth)
From Montreal.

AUSONIA Aug. 31
Cabin and Third Class.

MONTREAL TO BRISTOL
i. a B«S PS

I (Avonmouth Dock)5 si s I I
ai si

From Bristol From Montreal.
Aug. 9......... FELTRIA .... Sept. 1
-------- .... FOLIA

Cabin Passengers Only.
For Information apply The Robert 

Reford Co., Limited, 162 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, N. B.

FOUR CHIDES 
FOR BY-ELECTION IN 

SOUTHWEST TORONTO

Sept 12J J
5.33 7.24 0.25 12.53 6.52 19.16
5.34 7.23 1.16 13.42 7.40 20.05

w

V 'Will be Held on Bishop’s 
Grounds, Torryburn, for 
Patriotic Fund.

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B, 

Arrived Monday, Aug. 14, 1916.
Sch Sara & Lucy, 192, Ward, New 

York, with coal for Fredericton.
Sch J Arthur Lord, 189, Dixon, Perth 

Amboy, coal.
SCh Hattie H Barbour, 266, Dutton, 

New York, coal.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave St. John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or St. 
George. Returning leave St An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for St John. 
N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will* not be

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS 
TO THE WEST

Going Saturday, August 12,
Going Saturday, August 26.

FARES AND CONDITIONS SAME AS 
IN PREVIOUS YEARS. 

Enquire of Ticket Agent

While wonderful success attended 
•the efforts of those indefatigable 
•Workers who organized Sister Susie’s 
tglcnic at Westfield last Saturday it 
Ml prophesied that next Saturday’s 

;>:ji»]a day at Torryburn will hang up 
là new record In receipts for the Pa- 

Jftriotic Fund. The first booster for 
-I (this event was His Lordship Bishop 

LeBlanc, wfho unhesitatingly handed 
.over hie ideal picnicking preserve Inf 
which to hold it. Anybody who know» 
.the Bishop’s picnic ground* wjll ap
preciate this help. Merry-go-rounds, 
,ewings, bowling alleys, supper halls, 
soft drink bars, booths for games, 
etc., as well as field, grove and river 
chore make tib-e spot absolutely ideal 
for such an outing. The Journey by 
.Tall consumes less than a quarter of 
,*» hour and by motor and horse car
riage only slightly longer. Some will 
J^ftbtless walk it.
%|o with all these fine fittings for a 

merry picnic next Saturday’s exodus 
|4o the green fields and fresh air will 
7>e a monster event. There will be 
three or four long special trains at 
p ten and) twenty-cent return fare; 
plenty of automobiles and other kinds 
,of conveyance. On the grounds the 
Exhibition Pike so familiar to every
body, will be duplicated along with 
numerous novelties of a grotesque 
nature and laughable Innovations. In 
fact the organization meetings held 
yesterday afternoon and evening In 
'the Board of Trade rooms and) at Ren- 
^orth respectively were veritable bee
hive conclaves suggesting a "big 
'drive” im picnics for this week-end.

Conservatives, Independent 
Liberals, Social Democrats 
and Liberals to be Repre
sented in the Contest.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Moncton, Aug 11— Cld: Sch M A 

BeUiveau, Oomeau, Jogglns Mines.
Dalhousle, Aug 6—Ard: Soh Ana 

(Rus), 318, Publin, France; lOtjh; Sch 
Erhardt (Dan). 196, Larsen, France; 
Sch Johannes (Rus), 191, Merner, Por
tugal; 11th: baric Alfhild (Nor), 1,439, 
Gedde, Liverpool.

Cld Aug 12: Sir Rolf (Dm), 1,202, 
Reese, f o.

Parrsboro, Aug 11—Sid: Sir Aldln 
(Nor), Cherbourg.

Carnso, Aug 11—Ard: Str Mulgrave. 
Ford, St John.

Halifax, Aug 11—Ard: Str Tabasco 
(Furness), Liverpool via St John’s, 
Nfld.

' 2

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Way by Water.Toronto. Aug. 14.—J. A. Norris, Con

servative; Gordon Waldron, Indepen
dent Liberal and antl-prohlbltlonlst; 
Hartley H. Dewart, Liberal, and J. Mc
Arthur, Social Democrat, were today 
nominated to contest the by-election 
for the local legislature in the South
west Toronto constituency next Mon
day. There Is no supporter of prohibi
tion among those nominated.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamships "Calvin Austin" and 

"Governor Dingley"
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
Saturday nights at seven for Boston

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John, and Sundtiy 
morning at 10 o’clock for St. John 
direct. (Atlantic Standard time gov
erns departure of steamerg from St. 
John).

... , respon-
8ib.e for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam
er.

PREMIER BORDEN
BACK IN OTTAWA Majestic Steamship Company.RAMMED BY STEAMER.

BRITISH POTR8.
Glasgow, Aug 11—Sid: Strs Cali

fornia, Henderson, New York; George 
Pyman, Hill, Montreal.

Halifax, Aug 14—The Norwegian 
^steamer Porghild, arrived hei*e this 
morning and reported the sinking, 40 
miles south, southwest of Seal Island, 
of the Gloucester fishing schooner 
Oriole, -bound home with a full cargo 
of fish. The Oriole was rammed by 
the Porghild during a dense fog late 
on Saturday -night. Four of her crew 
were drowned. They were: Frank 
Doucett, Charles S Strople, Edward
Moriarty end -----  Boudreau, all of
Gloucester.

Stmr. Champlain will leave Public 
Wharf (North End) on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 o’clock noon and Sat
urday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield’s Point 
and intermediate landings, returning, 
on alternate days due In St. John at 
1.30 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 
on Saturday.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—Sir Robert Borden 
was again at his desk this morning. He 
proposes to stay until the fall when he 
will leave for a tour of the west re
turning in time to say farewell to the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught in 
October.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct between Portland and New York 

Steamships North Land and North 
Star. Leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur
days, at 6.30 p. m. Also Mondays at 
10.30 a. m., June 19th to Sept. 11th,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 12— 

Ard: Bark Savland (Nor), in tow, New 
York for -Chatham, N B; sch Palmetto, 
do for Clark’s Harbor, N S.

Nice, Aug 5—Sid: Str Cape Breton, 
McNeil, Montreal.

New York, Aug 12—Cld: Schs Fran
ces, Foote, Santo Domingo City; Ar
thur M Gibson, Granville, Perth Am-

P. m.

Devotion—She—“Would you leave 
your home for me?" He—"I’d leave a 
baseball game in the ninth inning with 
the score a tie.”

Ogontz Is the only girls’ school 
where the students are trained for 
military service.

Inc.
METROPOLITAN LINE.

Direct Service Between Boston and 
New York, 13J4 Hours.

Route Via Cape Cod Canal. 
Express Steel. Steamships Massa

chusetts and Bunker Hill.
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St., Nçw York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street, 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, 
X. B. A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A. 
St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN - FREDERICTONLife.”

STEAMER HAMPSTEAD
Will leave old May Queen wharf at 
8.30 a. m. (St. John time) on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic
ton and intermediate ports.

boy.
Bangor, Aug 11—Sid: Sch Mount 

Hope, Sergeantville, to load Ice.
Boothbay Harbor, Aug 11—Ard: 

Schs Sam Slick, St John for Boston ; 
Ravola, Windsor, N S, for Eliza be im
port; Pesaquid, St Martins, N B, for 
Fall River; Roger Drury, St John for 
New York; Ernst TzLee, Calais, for 
do; Sawyer Brothers, Hillsboro, N B, 
for New Haven.

Boston, Aug 11—Sid: Str Co-Ionian. 
London.

New York, Aug 11—Ard: Str sup
posed Kyree from Shields, (and sailed 
for Portland.)

Rockland, Aug 11—Ard: Schs Annie 
B Mitchell, Boston; Florence Melan- 
son, St Marys -Bay.

Sid Aug 11: Soh W H Jewett, Ban-

MENTI OF 1.0.0.
JOSEPH WILLIAMS,

Managing Owner.iAt Moncton Today Provin
cial Convention Meets— 

me of Those Attending.

'Phone M 2701

MANCHESTER LINE.

£ Manchester.
From 

St. John.
Manchester Corporation .... Aug. 1C 
Aug. 5.—Manchester Miller* . .Aug. 19 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

Provincial Convention tor New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians will open 
this morning In Moncton with High 
Mass at St Bernard's church. The 
delegates, with members of the loefal 
division will march to the church 
from the A. O. H. hall, Main street. 
After the mass the delegates will re
turn to the hall and receive the civic 
welcome. The Ladies’ Auxiliary also 
sneets today In Moncton.

Miss Elizabeth Garten, of Wood
stock, provincial president, and Miss 
Winifred G. MacNeil, of St. John, pro
vincial treasurer, left by the noon 
-train yesterday to attend the conven
tion of the Ladies’ Auxiliary and the 
following delegates left last evening: 
Mrs. James McCarthy, Mrs. Harry 
Atchison. Mrs. William C. Gillen, Miss 
Frances Galllvan, Mrs. Arthur Galla
gher, Mrs. Charles Kyffln, Mrs. Agnes 
Joyce and Miss Josephine MacNeil.

Division No. 1, Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, will be represented by 
J. F. McAndrews. J. H. McHugh, W. 
H. Coates, F. J. Keeley and F. J. Mo- 
lnerney. Thomas Kickham, county pre. 
.aident, will also attend.

N. Ryan, James Hanlon, D. J. Mur-
pm «

FURNESS LINE.» the South Bay Fair, Satur- \ 
ist 19th. The following first-class steamers 

will sail from London for Halifax and 
St John, N. B., returning from St. 
John, N. B., for tondons via Halifax : 

S. S. Rappahannock.
S. 8. Kanawha.
S. S. Sachem.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

CHANGE OF TIME.
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Season 1916—Grand Manan Route.
On and after June 1st and until fur

ther notice the Steamer “Grand Man- 
an’’ will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a.m. for St. John via Campobello 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St 
John at 2.30 p. m. <_

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson's Beach and Campo
bello. Arrive Grand Manan 6.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephenevla Camp
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Thurs
days at 7.00 a. m„ for Grand Manan 
via St. Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., for St. John direct. Arrive at 
St. John 11 a. m.

Returning leave St John at 2.80 
p. m. for Grand Manan direct. Arrive 
at Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 .a m. via Campo
bello. Arrive at St. Andrews at 11.00 
a. m.

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
V* m. same day, via Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time,
sebTT D. GUPTILL, Man,gar,

Grand Manan.

gor.
City Island, Aug 11—Passed: Bark 

Svaland (Nor), New York for Chat
ham, X iB, in tow of tug Essex; Sch 
Frances M, New York for Glen Cove.

Portland, Aug 11—Cld: Sch Colin C 
Baker, Griffin, St George, N B.

Sid Aug 11: Str Katherine Park, 
■Bordeaux.

South West Harbor, Aug 9—In port: 
Sche Kennebec for Calais; T W Allen 
for Port GreviUe, N 8; J Arthur Lord 
for St John; Wm Cobb, Nova Scotia 
for Philadelphia.

Crystal Stream Steamship Co.
8t. John-Frederlcton Routs.

The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will sail 
from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8.30 a.m., 
returning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton 7 a. m.

The "D. J. Purdy” and “Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C 
P. R, passengers may go to Frederic
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.00, alee 
effective good for return until Oct. 
81st. This arrangement also applies 
in reverse direction.

St. John-Washademoak Route.
The Steamer "MAJESTIC” will sail 

from North End for Cole's Island and 
intermediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 11 a.m. ; 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole’s Island at 6 a. m.

V
RECENT CHARTERS.

Danish schooner, 211 tons, deals, 
Campbellton to Lisbon, 340s.; Nor
wegian bark, 720 tons, deals, Halifax 
to West Britain or Bast Ireland, 726s; 
Norwegian bark, 699 tone*, same; Dan
ish schooner, 167 tons, same 
Sherbrooke, 300s; British echooner, 
377 tons, salt, Turks Island to north 
of Hattenas, thence Bay of fXindy to 
north side of Cuba, lumber, private 
terms; schooner, 538 ton», lumber, 
Bridgewater, N 8, to north side of 
Cuba, private terms; British schooner, 
349 tons, lumber, Bridgewater, N S, to 
New York, at or about $6.50.

THE SCHOONER ROTHESAY.
Schooner Rothesay is loading lum

ber at Liverpool, N 6, for Trinidad at

K

i and Joseph Dwyer are the dele- 
from the F&irville division.<r ITÏ17

(day,
THE POLICE COURT.

b In the police court, yesterday, eight 
drunks were fined the usual amount 

Henry McDonald, for selling liquor 
without a license, was fined $100.

Frank Gallagher, for supplying 
^iquor to a soldier In uniform, was fined23 D. J. PURDY, Manager.r- Warehouse No. 304.
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SMOKING
TOBACCOw

The First Officer 
says :
"Afloat and ashore, I 
always smoke

Master
Workman

Smoking Tobacco
This world-fsmoaa Brand can 
now be obtained for 15c. a cot 
at all the beat stores.
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untton. and thus we leaving the w 
open to RubbU and Italy, oo«Pjed with 
the BslontM forces, to direct tne longest blows ol Whlsh the? ere 
oapablo against the Austrian 
tor Austria, her reserves ere believed 
to have been already exhausted, end
It would not he surprising were her 
powers of strong resistance to sudden
ly break down.™

"Dispatches 
France of more Russian troops. 
haps If the facts were all known, there 
Is a continual stream of these vigorous 
lighting men passing Into Southern 
France, where they are being armed 

What Is the purpose

1$p-i -niw’e DoHie SLMtt Stanbari
■ -Wtahod by Tb. Standard Limited. IS Prt.c, William Btroat. 

»t John. N. B., Canada.
K V. MACKINNON,

Managing Bdltnc.
Yearly Subeerlptlens!

By Oanler....................................
By Mall..................................
SesahWMkly u> United States.. 8.00 mlttlng.

* ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1*1#.

L_ -'I• * . m
ksjs.-s

,____The perk Are. Newa 
sn~u a «g Calamity The wind blew « big

SJwTSii of bln standing there It 
*Z££^TZ*^<*** klUed and eevrel Injure.

Short Story.
Wonts a Week, Race or Shine.

"JoaeS, have you eny tdeer wat nlte this to?"
‘ Yea mam, Satldday." _
■•Well then you must know wat you half ,rum y,.
Shortly afterword, the musical sound of splashing sms hero trum

bathroom.

;

A BargeALWU8P a-MeCHNUET^

Register Your Letters.
Do net enclose cash In an unregis

tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
orders, or express orders when re

tell of the arrival Is

l3.00
.... 1.00

The steel In thee, knlvee le absolutely Impervious to the eotjen 
„ a|| sorts Of feed sold., end even undiluted sold, of radical or violent

kind».

DINNER SIZE, per DozSn.................
DESSERT SIZE, per Doxen.............
MEAT CARVERS, per Pair...............
CAME CARVERS, per Pair ...........

This week we are off*

MEN’S TV 
RUBBER SC 

at$:
Regularly priced

The End.and trained
the Alitee have In mind In this 

The British and French 
armies now In the field or in readi
ness must closely approximate those 
of Germany's forces on the east and 
west fronts, If. Indeed, they do not 
greatly exceed the latter. Why. then, 
add Russian troops to these Allied 
armies? May we not venture this fur
ther guess, that Allied strategy pro
poses finally to determine the war up
on the west front, ae has frequently 
been predicted would be the case, and 
that to this end armies of the most 

are to

Slsstoty Notes. «..Mb boy m <h. sod trosaw» £
act of allowing Ms mother to cut hie hair last Thersoay. u rc™ 
wash for low neck.

Sid Hunt’s big brother Fred 
accompanied In the rear for 2 block» by on 
Benny Potts, Skinny Mssttln, Bd Weralck and Sam drawee.

Experlentp.
Pome by Sktnney Martin.

My dawter is drownding!
Rescue my dawter!
Never will she W agen,
Fir« L» more dangerous than wattle!“ Lost—A little wlte dawg with Mack spots

Suitable reward of 2 sent»

that 
movement? ... 17.80 

... 6.80

front means one step nearer peace.

went out with a cane last Friday nlte, 
admiring audlents consisting of .......... *-00our arms

ATSJsend to the

good business practice to die- Rubber Soled SI 
sport shoe, and ae th 
anticipate immediati

1. McAVlIY & SONS, Ud. 13 KingSLed ae a
count that prosperity In the InterestsPATRIOTIC PICNICS AND CAUSES.

who today are making Kgratifying to report that of the men 
possible. 

Picnics, tag

It la very 
the Patriotic Picnic held at Westfield 
last week was a pronounced success, 

likelihood
Lost and Pound Department, 

and a long wagging tale. Ansers to eny name, 
will be given by Ed Wernlck.

Found—Nuthing.

days, entertainments 
subscriptions are good

prodigious strength and weight 
be gathered here, to be employed m 
the recognized great task of driving 
Germany out of France and Belgium 

In upon the German

and that there is every 
tbnC given fair weather, the event 
punned for the Bishops Grounds at 

Saturday next will be 
enjoyable.

and private 
modes of raising funds tor the usual 
charitable undertakings, but the cause 
of the soldiers should not be cleased 

Rather Is It a public

Waterburt

., . J up onoHne ' oorre- three sons. Lemuel and B. Jones at vice-president, J.E_ Goal! . home. and Hanford, In Carleton
•ponding sécréta^ Mr A Calder ^ The tuneraI wU1 Uke place
cording secretary. Mrs. m todlv
Be*Ch: a^HU™ï’ "b n of oie «!■ Mrs. Timothy Harrington.
Beach. Additional members of the e death o( Mr> Timothy Harrlng-
eeutlve, Mrs. Anne Wchardson. Mr. ^ occurred at her home Chlpman, 
R. Mawhinney, Mre. Chester Morrell. Wedneld,r_ August 9, after a short 
A. B. Christie, Misa Agnes Boyd. nlMSS she was a life long resident 

The last session wu opened by a of ch|pman and 
song service. The scripture was reao ; uiBbly respected members of that com- 
by Rev. J. E. Goallne and Rev H. u. mun|ty sjle le surYlved by her bus- 
Chown offered prayer. After the read- !)a[ul and tw0 brothers, the tatter In 
lng of the mlniatere of the morning . (he weat The funeral was bold on 
and afternoon seeslone were tee”- ; Friday afternoon from St. Joseph's 
Rev. H. S. B. Strothard gave a very ; churcll atter Requiem High Mesa hy 
helpful address on evangelism, empha-. Rev E j Conway, 
sizing the personality of the teacher, 1 •
the study of the Word, prayer and | on Six Weeks’ Auto Trip, 
personal Invitation. An automobile party from New

The aecond addrem ef tbe evenln» contistlng H. W. Rogers,
was given by Rev W A- Ross, the | AUan_ R w Rogem, W. 8tew
principal thought of which wa= : art together with four ladle», arrtvei
ed around tbe»e queatlone How far , ^ ^ t10 car,, ,fte,
can you reach? How far can you see. t wwl[a ln a deltgbttu
How much can you give up _ ,our. Since leaving New Glasgow th,

The report of the eredtmttal com tave vlslted Atlantic City, Nex
mlttee showed thattixtydwo del. , V New Jer,ey ™ladelphla. Ve, 
gates, pastors and etc. were ln attend , mont_ ^ Hvd50n> Quebec, and ar,

nassed to the i now on their return to New Glasgow

secretary for hla excellent record. •
The closing address of the meeting 

was given by Rev. J. E. Gosllne, on 
conservation of our forces to the work 
of Evangelism.

An appeal was made to the workers 
present to more fully consecrate them
selves to this work. A splendid re
sponse was made. Prayer was offered 
by Rev. J. E. Gosllne.

This was a splendid convention and 
will doubtless result in much good.

and of breaking 
frontier itself.” -Torryburn on 

equally profitable and 
*Too much credit cannot be given to the 
earnest men and women who have 

zealously In the Interests

King St.]L(Aas a charity, 
service to be supported by the public. 
The adoption of the policy of assessing 
for the support of all recognized or
ganizations working for the soldiers, 

soldiers' dependents, might 
criticism at first until the

CULOTTE CO. SONDAT 
SCHOOL CONVENTION AT 

OAA BAT LAST WEEA
$3.48r

labored so 
of the various patriotic causes and, by 
their Interest and energy, swelled the 
treasury of the organizations, the aim 
of all of which la, after aU. very stmt- 

and ameliorate the 
who have left

§ The Bridal Silver Chestor the of the most
arouse some 
public became aocufitomed to the idea, 
but, eventually. It would commend 
Itself to general approval.

otar—to Improve 
condition of the men

for the Empire's battle lines. 
Patriotic Fund, supple-

O may constat of varied patterns, or one 
lovely, harmonious design, depending 
upon the taste of the donor.
In all Silverware, as In Plate, wheth
er Table or Toilet Accessories, we of
fer you only that which we know and 
which you can depend on.
Onr assortment Is large and complete, 
the patterns gradually ranging from 
plain to elaborate désigna

SHOW OUR LATEST ARRI VAL6.

CanadaCanada This war has passed the expert- 
mental stage and to now a matter of L argely Attended and INum-

ber of Interesting Subjects 
iscussed — New Officers 

Elected.

Thus the
mented by liberal public grants, under- 

maintain the dependents of 
It was recognized 

that the average Ca-

1In all other de- 1national business, 
pertinente It la being handled ae a 

Why should the
takes to 
the fighting men. Most Modem Equipr 

and Best Selected f 
Superior Gradt 

will meet y
Our Solid Backed 1 

are daily winning pre 
draw attention to our 

STRAIGHT COM! 
so made that it absolui

business concern, 
support, the care, or the provision ot 

for the soldiers and their
early in the war 
nadlan who donned khaki to fight the 
cause ol Empire would suffer financial 

Most of the young men in Can 
employed in positions P»7- fcomforts

families, be placed on a different foot 
ing? la there any valid exouse for con
tinuing to attempt to do privately, 

well, what should be the bust- 
and duty of public men and otjhta^ ^

Oak Bay, August 11—The first aes- 
alon of the County Convention was 
called to order by vice-president. Rev 
j E Gosllne. Rev. C. A. Bell with 

choir led the song service. Scrip- 
reed by the chairmen and 

offered hy Rev. W. A. Ross

ada were
lng salaries ln excess of the remune
ration they would receive In the ermy 

directed that those whs 
the earnings

LET US ___________

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 Kin* street
however 

public fund*?
and fairness o

Votes of thanks werewere dependent upon prayer was 
and Brother Wasson 

An address on 
gellsm" was delivered by Rev. J. *• 
Gosllne. Rev. D. W. Blackall gave the 
address of welcome which was much 

He emphasized the

who had enlisted shouldof the men 
not suffer loss or hardship by reason 

patriotism of their breadwin- 
the Patriotic

“The Need of Evan-AUSTRIA IN A BAD WAY.
lng the entire trip they only eneour 
tered two days' rain.of the It Is the evident aim of the Allied 

to turn their efforts now to
CANADA BltCConsequently,

organized to supplement 
of the soldiers and to

Fund was strategy
the smashing of Austria in order that 

of soldle.’s 1 she may be eliminated from the strug-

Come to the South Bay Fair. Satu 
day, August 19th.thought that all Christian ministers 

apostles, but not al were in the 
This ad-

l

1the earnings 
maintain in the homes 
something approaching to the comfort j gte and the might of the Entente 

ordinary times, t armies concentrated upon Germany.
This is apparent from the fact that, 
on the eastern front, while he has not 
hesitated to deal with the Germans 

them, General

HOUSE VARNISHESUniTof Apostolic succession.
unique and was much en- WASTE Pdress waswhich obtained in 

This, the 
might be, 
cost

3 Committees on nomination and cre
dentials were appointed.

W. S Stephens gave a short address 
on the history of the Charlotte County 
Convention. The county was organiz
ed thirty-one years since, and while 

generally attended by the 
of the county, yet there 

gains and efficient

!8 Preservative—For finest interior work.
10 Cabinet—For medium work.
jl Floor Varnish—The best Floor Varnish.

■ar Finishing Varnish—Esp ciallv adapted for Front,
r trg- Fro * e
ner or First Coat, that holds out varnish to a 

remarkable degree.
For sale by M. E. AGAR, Union St., St. John, N. B.

fund has done as well as 
but It has been at great 

and, in practically every prov- 
Canada, its coffers are being Page Wire Fernwhen he came across 

Bruslloff's primary objective was lo 
smash the Austrian resistance. It Is 
stated that the enormous toll of pris- 

taken by the victorious Rus- 
estimated at

depleted by the demands upon them, 
is particularly the case In New

OBITUARY.
TVThis

Brunswick where despite a meas ire 
of public assistance, and the largo onerg

contributions, the receipts Bian troops and now
do not equal the expend!- 450 000 t8 composed principally of Aua- 

whtle the loss by death and

GRAVEIWilliam Dobbin.
William Dobbin, of Rothesay, passed 

yesterday morning after a
clergymen 
had1 been large 
work had been done.

Rev. W. A. Ross, the Provincial Sec
retary, always has a message. He 
based his remarks on Saul and his 
armor-bearer and their victory over 
the Philistines. He showed that num
bers did not count with the Almighty, 
hut that through men of faith and many vtalonu God'could win hi, battles. The death with much regret
"^‘“btimantïrdevôttJtie": At hi. lafe “me'in Kars. Kin

The chairman led the devotion^ ^ MUnty James w. JonM dled
erctaes, glv ng school The yesterday morning. Deceased wasopportunity of the Sunday senoot. ine^ furrkr and gre,tly
speaker showed that , ! spected. He was bom and lived
most easily reached. that|1th|e.s®t ; seventy-five years on the h
ed the best workers, and ^ [ which has been the family
made the steadfast men an ,op many years. In religion he

away
lingering illness. He was alxty-two 
years old, and la survived hy five 
brothers—Anthony, John, Alexander, 
James and Isaac. The funeral will 
lake place this afternoon from his late 
residence. The late Mr. Dobbin had 

friends who will learn of his

Also Manufacturers 
of e?

dropper and Galvanized 1 
Trhone M. 356. J. E.

private 
the Fund 
tures, and in consequence the Fuad 

deficit to reduce which, 
that of Saturday last 

planned. Next year tu*

trlans
wounds among the men of the Aus
trian armies has been particularly

now faces a
such outings as
have been 
Fund will be assessed for and suppor. 
ed by the public generally, so there 

further necess'iy

Italy also Is delivering sledge ham- 
blows against the long suffering 

Austrians who, thus, upon two fronts, 
been compelled to encounter 

numerically much superior, 
equipped, with a preponder 

and ammunition and

A GENUINE A. R. C. CLARK &should then be no 
of private effort in that line.

AS with the Patriotic Fund so with 
the Soldiers' Comforts 

and other organizations
Each la strlv

Ol D MELLOWarmies
better

Water and S
Wharf Buildingthe Red Cross. 

Association SI Water St. 
St. JohnSCOTCHance of guns

of lesser importance.
do Its part ln the amelioration 
lot of the soldier and all are

with the confidence of menfighting
who already see victory ln eight. The 
dual-kingdom Is caught between the 

and nether stones of the Allied

of the church.
The parish and county statistics 

presented by the secretary. Mies 
These reports while

a Baptist. Surviving him
wife, one sister, Mrs. Cowan,----
street. St. John; one daughter, 
Samuel Linton, of North End,

areing to

The Union Foundryof the
largely dependent upon private gener
osity for their support.

Decidedly this is not as

When you order SCOTCH WHISKY y
Genuine Old Mellow Whisky

ou are
Addle Calder. 
not giving our statistics in full, show.

the schools were ln a good
mill and the task of grinding her Into 
helpless submission la proceeding with ed that Engineers 

IRON AND 
West St. John

G. M. WA

sure to get a 
if you specify

it should 
words too extrava- poeitton.

A healthy discussion on the existing 
followed.

be. There are no a terrible certainty. 
Now comes

The Best Quality at 
• a Reasonable Price.acknowledge the generoally FOUR CROWN SCOTCHthe Allied drive from 

the third great field In 
the Austrians face disaster and

gant to
and sacrifice displayed by those who 

well ln the Interests
methods so long ln vogue 
This discussion was led by Mrs, Ma- 
Whlnney ot Maces Bay. and was par- 
Uclpated by many others.

Salonlkl as
are laboring so 
of the various fund», hut should 
paratlvely few citizens be called upon 

freely of their time, labor 
to perform what is really

defeat. In that area the Allies have 
gathering strength unUl A Better View 

of the Road
For exquisite flavor this brand excels all others

Treasurer’s Report.
The report of the treasurer showed 

that during the year there was raised 
nearly 1250, the greater part of which 
had been paid over to the provincial

long been 
now they are able to proceed and over

all the opposition they are like* 
Probably the enemy de- 
Bulgaria with the assis- 

of Turkey to hold back the tide

WM. Ltto give so

ASHBURY COLLEGE*
ROCKCLIFFE PARK, OTTAWA, ONT. 

Resident School for Boys.
Fire-Proof Building», Beautiful Site, Large Ground».

Eight Soy • Pctoood Into R» O* This Juno
Write for Illustrated Calendar.

REV. GEO P. WOOLLCOMBB, M. A., Head Master.

and money 
the duty of public authorities whether 
federal, provincial or municipal?

wearing the ( anadlan uni
serving the

ly to meet. Machise, Bo
Britain Street.

Keeping the eyes fixed 
on the read when driving 
a car puis a severe 
on them.

pends upon
The men treasurer.

The third session was opened 
After the dévolu this quarter but it is certain that 

the advance, like other advances, was 
not undertaken until there was abso- 

confidence that lt would succeed 
and the Bulgers could be rolled back ^
from Macedonia preparatory to the iP matter largely in the

generation, ae well a» the presen , ; ^ ete re8toratlo„ of Serbia to the ™B 0, the superintendent. This
It? If it is necessary ln thta ^ olBcer had his hand, the making of

rel”e An exchange summarizes the situa- the Sunday School. Hta Ideals event-
tjailv because the ideals of the Sun- 

t on thue: day'School.
“The Allied attack may now be said business of the morning was

to be on from every quarter. It far- reeumed and after some further die-
exleta, why should that burden not be j thermore seems that the whole move- cugB|0n the following resolution was 
borne by <he community at large In- ment is directed primarily against p^g^. Resolved that the officers with 

-, a oompamtive few? | Austria, for even the throat from flv„ addltlo„e| members have charge
atead . . ,hat it lB poe Salonlkl has as Its objective the break- the Tarl0us departments of the

The Standard learns that It 1 po ; ^ ^ of Bulgarlan support for the Bunday Sch00i work. Thta eliminates 
stole to wipe out the lndebtedneee ei | monarchy and the pushing for- fhe Counly Superintendents of depart, 
the Patriotic Fund by a municipal bonfi wd an attach against Austrian ment,

to provide needed money by \ «,11 delivered through Serbia. To Ans- fleld secretary. Rev. W. A. Rota
, ,he next asseeement ! tria and her Bulgarian ally la deputed <hen gaTe an addre,e on Standard Die-

borrowing antu tbs'the teak of holding Serbia, and the tplet req„lrements after which he let
ta received. The Red c™“ * breaking out of the Salonlkl offensive ,"rth ,he „ork ot the organised Sun-
Soldiers' Comforts can be looked alter ' haa therefore, added meaning for flay gchool. Thta was moot Interest 
ta the same manner. Ie there any Vienna. tng and profitable.

, „hy thta cour* ehouldI “Germany appears to he unable to qq,e then adjourned to open
*004 , «n objection which come to the assistance ot her ally. In g|r gatberln* on the lawn of Mr. Harry
not be adopted. 1 “ holding the long eastern front assign- wn,OB where the following speaker»
prevails In some quarters 1» that fn ^ to her armie, and In withstanding TOiced ,ome phase of Sonday School
tare generations ebould not be taxed th< Auled attacks upon the west, toe work Reyd, Mr chown. Mllltown,
to hear the burdens of the present ; Germanic forces have plenty to do, c A Bell. Oak Bay, Geo. Gough.
* „ nrdlaary clrcumetances that! and apparentiy Austria mfiat fight her gcotch Rldgei a. C. Bell. Oak Bay. J. | __________------
U”1®, _,,d t- well taken, but the 01,11 kettles from thta time forwar ooeHne, Grand Harbor, W. A. Roast. o j SUMMER RESORTS need information m
objection would be wail tmaon. ouz The Allies appear to he aware that , Wlszon of Deer Island The I HO 1 fc-Lb anti aumivii-xx a s-r........... Fn|, . th a*_
present altaation to to abnormal that thl„ ,, the situation, and they are ^lon WB, gloaad by singing toe Na- I ai;ract.ve form We pfepato Illustrated rolder» with Map* 
ta thta, aa la other thing». It cannot hence bending their atrongeat effort. Uoma Antham, ,„d benediction by|l , Ra|!roaj. Steamer Routes, etc Write U» for suggestion*
h.I— AUW.^ Rev. H. n Chown. lTillll MÉia--------------- ------
dents. It is assnrsd that when t e French offenelTMi coupled with toe 
war la over Canada will experience n etrong forrea that are maintained by

Russia along toe whole Hlndenburg 
line, are occupying «enmny'e fnU at-

torn at the front are 
whole strainpromptly on time, 

tlonal exercises, the chairman. Rev. J. 
E. Gosllne gave the third address on 
Evangelism, the special subject be
ing "Creating an Evangelistic Atmos-

community and preserving to 
^Canada—of the future as well as the 
posent—the privileges of British lib- 
erty and all that makes life worth 

Why then should1 not the fu-
I for Patching

Second Clear Spruce 
I Clapboards 4 ft long, 

lie ln. wide.

u -N

It’s a tax on sight few
can meet without

lute

persons 
permanent harm.

while.
tore PRIIpay for
municipality, for instance, to 
$1410,000 to provide tost these various 
organizations shall continue their work 

the necessity for such work

Properly fitted glasses 
will prove highly help
ful—relieve the strain 
and protect your vision.

d. k. McLaren, limited.
OUR BALAT A BELTING\

BEST on the market.
made ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 

Complete Stock of All Sixes,
64 Prince William St. Phone Main 1121.

We have facilities 
in Eastern Canada 
grade work.
Job Printing of all

Phont

Also
so long as

No. 1 Spruce Clap
boards, Clear Cedar 
Clapboards, 3 ft., 6 ln. 
to ^ ft. long.

One ear Second Clear 
Spruce Clapboard! In 
stock.

You can get the glasses 
at Sharpe’s with assur- 

that they will beance
exactly the lenses you 
need, and properly ad
justed to your features.

i STANDARD JSt John. N.Bj
'Phone Main 18»3. ST.

L l. Sharpe 8 So [««Mmui; ]No Summer Vacation
Erin Street 1JEWELER* * 'OPTICIANS, 

*1 King Street, St. John, N. B.
Have Yes TriedWUl ha given tola year, hut we will 

do onr "hit- hy fitting young men and 
(or the work that la waiting

FUNERALS.

Butternut
Bread?

- The funeral of Herbert Weill 
j Winchester took place yesterday 
J noon from his father’s reaiden 
| the Salvation Army Hall, In Br 
| street. Services were conduct! 
' Rev. F. P. Dennison, and lnte 

was in Cedar Hill.

I
(or them.

Eludent» can enter at any tun*. 
Band tor catalogue. K

S. Kerr, Mtdt Ms Prefer »!
I Good Run of Herring.

Reporta (nom Grand Manan i 
the effect that the ftihermen »

TThe New Officers.
The election at officers resulted It 

the following: President, J. 8. Lord;prosper*» «rester than any In her hie-rgory and lt certainly ebould heI
i

ie" ;

Come
For Bargains

In

White Footwe r
We are clearing out ci 1 

stock of White Footwea 
| including Pumps, Oxford 
! Button and Laced Boot 

; and Sport Shoes, in Ladv f 

Misses’ and Children’s

$1.25 and $1.00 Styles 75 
$1.50 and $1.25 " $1-0
$2.00 and $1.75 “ $1.2;
$3.00 and $2 50 " $1.51
$4.00 and $3.50 “ $2.5C

Open Friday evenings and all dai 
Saturdays until 10.80 p. m.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street
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• Slives

i
to the eettoii 
leal or violent
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3.00
1.78
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iish.
laptcd for Frohti 

i out varnish to a GRAVEL ROOEING
Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
uùopper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
*hone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

5t. John, N. B.
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A Bargain For Men!
This week we are offering the balance of our stock of

MEN’S TAN AND BLACK 
RUBBER SOLED LOW SHOES 

AT $3.48 A PAIR
Regularly priced all season, $4.50 and $5.00
Rubber Soled Shoes make an ideal outing and 

sport shoe, and as the summer is just beginning, we 
anticipate immediate clearance.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Ï King St. Main St. Union St.

$3.48 $3.48

I 11: '
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STUM Ml U PRIZE 
NINRER HOME FROM IRE Ell

1. E. SMITH 
MIIISTER IF IFEECTED

‘Motives” Sew Helievol 
This Daigeroes (wditiw

Miss Hazel Newton of Grand Manan Tells of Wonderful 
Pleasure Trip to the Great Treasure Land of the North

MÎ Gerrard St. But. Toronto. 
"For two year. I was a victim of 

Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I had pains all over my, 
body, so that I could hardly move 
around.
but none of them did me any good 
At last, I decided to try 'Fruit-a-tlrea.
I bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 
boxes. I recommend 'Fruit-a-tives' to 

The Fredericton Gleaner of last “J®11* suffering from Indigestion. 
evening said r FRED J. CAVBEN.

"It is not unlikely that Mr. B. Frank 5*c- » b01' 6 toT *2 W. trial lit.. 
Smith, M. L. A. tor Carieton, will be *c- “ 1,1 °r «=* Portpald
called to the portfolio of public works 'by **»***»»•• Umlted, OtUwa. 
made vacant by the resignation of j 
Hon. P. G Mahoney, now in the hands 
of His Honor the Lieutenant Governor.
His Honor has been 111 at bis home 
at Sackvllle for some weeks. He had 
hoped to be at 8t. John when the ad 
journed meeting of the provincial gov
ernment was held there last week but lower provinces. His 
he had not even then recovered suffi 
ciently to permit of his leaving home 
and It Is understood that Mr. Mahoney 
then went through to Sackvllle and 
there tendered his resignation.
Smith will probably be sworn In min
ister of public works In a few days 
and the date of the bye-election will 
be fixed Immediately thereafter.”

Misa Hazel Newton, Grand Maman, 
one of the young ladies who was tor- 
tunate enough to win one of the trips 
in the recent Standard contest arrived 
in the city last evening en route to her 
home in Grand Manan. Speaking to 
a Standard representative last night 
Miss Newton said she had an experi
ence she would never forget, the trip 
was wonderful and all the girls en
joyed themselves. At several places 
they were given receptions, and the 
railroad employes certainly did all

Edmonton Journal, had arranged for 
lunch at McDonald's Hotel, after 
which they were taken for a trip 
around the city, during which they 
called on Lleut.-Govemor Brett, and 
one of the most interesting things 
about the call to the New Brunswick 
girls, was the tact the governor’s 
secretary was a St. John girl, Miss 
Grace Brown. In the evening a re
ception was held, at which one of the 
speakers was the well-known auth
oress Mrs. Nellie McClung. 

they could to make the trip a pleasant j Of the Alaska trip she said words 
one. She left St. John on Saturday, ! failed to express the grandeur and 
July 16, and arrived in St. John on 
the return Journey on the 14th of 
August, and it was a month filled to 
the brim with good things. The trip 
through Quebec and Ontario was very 
pleasant, and at Cobalt they visited 
the silver mines and were all given 
small pieces of silver ore as souvenirs.
They did not go down in any of the 
silver mines at Cobalt, but at Tlm- 
mlnga they went down into the Hoi- 
linger gold mine to a depth of 800 feet.
Miss Newton took a snap of a gold 
brick worth $22,000 while they 
there. When they reached Cochrane 
the manager of the Prince Oborge 
hotel presented each of the girls with 
a handsome bouquet, which was much 
appreciated.

They did not see much of Winnipeg 
as their train was late, and they only 
had forty-five minutes, which was 
spent In taking lunch at the FY>rt 
Garry hotel. When they arrived at 
Edmonton they were given a great 
reception. Mr. Jennings, editor of the

Fredericton Gleaner An- 
nounces That Hon. P. G. 
Mahoney has Resigned and 
Carieton County M. L. A. 
Will Succeed Him.

tried all kinds of Medicine

beauty of the scenery. They visited 
the White Pass, the boundary between 
United States and Canada, and in get
ting there they made an asdent of 
3,000 feet in 20 miles.

They spent two days at Sfciagway, 
after which they visited Jasper Park, 
which defied description—one could 
not possibly appreciate its beauty 
without seeing it.

On the return Journey they spent a 
day in each of the following cities: 
Seattle, Portland, Spokane, St. Paul 
and Minneapolis, Detroit and Cleve
land. From Cleveland they went to 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls and then

One thing which struck her particu
larly was the state roads at Portland 
over which they had an automobile 
trip for over forty miles, and they 
were as smooth as a billiard table.

While it had been a splendid trip 
and she enjoyed it very much, home 
looked mighty good to her, and she 
was glad to get back.

dington. Every number was greatly 
appreciated, while the feature of the 
evening was the cornet solo by Daniel 
J. Gallagher, who is easily one of the 

irtlsts ou this instrument in the 
rendition of 

‘My Old Kentucky Home” brought 
forth rounds of applause, and he was 
forced to respond with “The Rosary" 
as an encore.

Mr.

Last Night’s Concert.
The King Square was filled with a 

most appreciative audience last night 
which listened with delight to a select
ed programme of music rendered by 
the City Cornet Band under the direc
tion of the bandmaster Frank Wad-imr nr to

TO 8E SHOUT'S HOST 
IT REM PICNIC

NIT BE CHANCED
Room in Board of Health 

Office Said to be Unsuit
able—School Board May
Help.

Plans Already Under Way in 
Hope of Putting Sister 
Susie’s Effort Completely 
in the Shade.

From the beginning of the year un
til yesterday 294 children were vaccin
ated free of charge by J.he Board of 
Health authorities. Vaccination has 
been going on steadily since January 
1 in the office of the board. Yesterday 
Com. McLeMan visited the office and 
pointed out that the quarters assigned 
for vaccinatioh purposes seemed un
suitable for requirements. The com
missioner etated that he had no doubt 
that the county would hold itself re
sponsible if some action should be 
taken to remedy existing conditions.

It is said that children have fainted 
in the close quarters assigned for vac
cination at the office in Princess street. 
Aa one of the objects in view was to 
prepare the children for school attend
ance the commissioner communicated 
with R. B. Emerson, chairman of the 
Board of School Trustees, who ex
pressed the view that it might not be 
necessary for the county to assume 
the expense of providing more suitable 
quarters for the purpose of vaccina
tion. The matter was brought up by 
the chairman at the regular meeting 
of the School Trustees la»t night as 
will be seen elsewhere in the report of 
the truBteès' meeting.

There was a large attendance at a 
meeting held at Rentorth last evening 
for the purpose of making final. ar
rangements for the patriotic picnic to 
be held on the Bishop’s grounds on 
Saturday next under the auspices of 
the Rotary Club. The club will be 
assisted by the residents of King- 
hurst, Riverside, Renforth, Torryburn, 
Brookville and Drury Cove. Different 
committees were appointed to look 
after the different sections of the 
picnic and A. H. Wetmore of Drury 
Cove was appointed general chairman. 
The amusement committee was auth
orized to employ an expert to look af
ter the pike. W. H. Golding and T. S. 
Drummle were appointed as the ad
vertising committee.

There was considerable discussion 
as to a name for the picnic and on 
the suggestion of Mr. Drummle it was 
decided to name it “Tipperary' Mary’s 
Picnic,” and everything possible will 
be done to have "Mary” put "Sister 
Susie" in the shade. Refreshments will 
be served in abundance and this com
mittee will be able to look after a 
very large crowd of people.

In addition to the prizes already 
published the following donations have 
been received: George McArthur, 
twenty dollars In gold; C. and E. Ev
erett, a hat; Waterbury and Rising, 
pair trench shoes; Ames Holden Mc- 
Cready Co., shoes; J. S. Gibbon, cover
ed wagon valued at one hundred dol
lars; William C. 
chair; Miss Gladys Gibbon, water color 
painting; Mr. McKee, one hundred 
pounds of sugar; Captain Maynes, ten 
dollars; Miss W. Stamers, hand em
broidered centrepiece; Hoyt Brothers, 
kodak; Barnes and Company, printing.

Removal Notice
We have removed our 
Branch Office from 245 
Union 8L Cor of Brus
sels, to the Collins 
building,

A. L. GOODWIN 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain St. 
St John, N. B. 35 Charlotte Street

Boston Dental ParlorsS. Z. DICKSON
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
’Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte 8t 

’Phone 38
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.

THAT ^ST. JOHN, N. B.
Report on Price of Gasoline.

The St. John Board of Trade has 
received a copy of a report by a com
mittee appointed by the Canadian 
Automobile Federation to investigate 
the increase in gasoline rplces. The 
committe can find mo better reason 
for the increase than that it Is due 
partly to supply and demand, and 
partly to trade conditions. Several 
suggestions are made, such as econo
my; the use of distillates for traction 
and such like engines ; motorists to 
endeavor to utilize heavy motor spirit, 
priming with high graxlie gasoline, in
ventors to find a kerosene practical 
carburetor, and the public to encour
age Increased production where oil 
exists.

D. J. HAMILTON
is why we established our opti
cal business out of the high- 
rental district to be able to give 
the public satisfactory service 
at lowest charges.

S. GOLDFEATHER, 
Graduate Optician, 

625 Main St.

Dealer in
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce.
STALL A, CITY MARKET,

Phone M 1368.
Clarke, mission

FRESH FISH
HALIBUT, CODFISH, SHAD AND 

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. B.

Come to the South Bay Flair. Satur
day. August 19th.

^^^EANEK

Nine A. m\

■ and the Day’s S
■ Work Done! A

Just attach to any MH 
^Hlamp socket.r I 

One hand guides K 
it as it rolls easily 
over rugs and B 

. carpets. K

A. Fre* D—asb-tf-r
In Your Own Ho—fAar'1

Valuable Dog Lost.Another Change.
Another change has been proposed 

ini the location of the drinking fount 
on the Market Square. It was pro
posed to have it at the end of the 
grass plot facing Dock street, but yes
terday at the committee meeting 
Commissioner McLellan called atten
tion to the fact that there was a con
siderable grade there and horses com
ing from Water street would find it 
difficult to drink and! hold the weight 
of the load at the same time. After 
the meeting the commissioners visit
ed the square and after looking over 
the ground decided that a better place 
for the fount would be on the south 
stdto of the grass plot opposite the 
entrance to South Market wharf and 
this will probably be the site chosen 
when the alterations are made.

Walter H. Golding, manager of the 
Imperial Theatre, is mourning the loss 
of a valuable Scotch terrier... , . puppy.it having been run over and killed by 
an automobile at Ketépec Sunday 
evening. Mr. Golding recently pur
chased the puppy from Wm. E. Neve 
and A. E. McGinley, who imported 
the mother, which is of the famous 
Drumclamph family. The puppy is 
easily valued at fifty dollars, and be
ing of such high breeding, the owner 
was expecting success with it at the 
next bench show in St. John, when it 
would have been In competition with 
some of the best dogs in Canada.

Visiting Insurance Experts.
.1. M. Smyser aqd P. C. Charnock, of 

New York, are In the city. It is under
stood, on the invitation of the Board 
of Fire Underwriters, to make an in
vestigation into fire conditions here. 
It is expected that they will be here 
two or three weeks and when they are 
through with their labors much infor
mation regarding fire hazards and the 
safety of the various public buildings 
will be available which it was not pos
sible to obtain before. Mr. Smyser 
will deal with fire department, police, 
fire alarm, system etc., while Mr. 
Chamook will deal with the buildings 
and electrical work

HIRAM WEBB & SON 
91 Germain St.Express Wagon 

For Sale 
Smith’s Fish Market

fleet rlcelI
6 . ZEMACURA
0 Will Cure Any Curable 

Case of Piles 
If not satisfied money will be 
refunded by The Royal 
Pharmacy, 47 King Street. 

Price 50c.

»

tysi§£‘gflgapgs Sydney Street 
Near Scribner's Corner 

Phone M. 1704

in the city.

Come to the South Bay Mr, Satur
day, August 19 th.

) FUNERALS.t Yes Triad place are getting fairly good catches 
of sardines. The fishermen state that 
an old-fashioned school of herring has 
«truck In, and in addition to the good 
catches a good price de being received 
in Eaetport for the fish. One fisher
man cast hie nets and had only haifted 
in about a third of it and gathered in 
no lass than 25 barrels of fish. It Is 
the largest school of fish that has 
struck the Island fishing grounds for 
years and the fishermen are prospering 
so the result.

Butternut
Bread?

The funeral of Herbert Wellington 
j Winchester took place yesterday after- 
« noon from his father’s residence to 
| the Salvation Army Hall, in Brindley 
| street. Services were conducted by 
‘ Rev. F. P. Dennison, and interment 

was in Cedar Hill.

I

i
■Mast Mu Prefer »!

Good Run of Herring.
Reports from Grand Manan are to 

the effect that the fldhermen at that
T

MITED. We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Photto Today Main 1910

\ELT!NQ\
RKET.
IN TWO DAYS.
1 Sizes.
121. St John. N.Bj STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.KY you are 
low Whisky

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West 15
G. M. WARING, Manager.

iOTCH West St. John

:els all others m
I Britain Street.

WM. LEWIS « SON4 Machine, Boiler and Forge Work
Phone Main 736

.LEGE
LWA, ONT. 
Boys.

arge Grounds.
i. O. Thlm duns Ï1
K, M. A., Head Master.

We Sell for Cash

10 lb. Bags of lantic Sugar 
for 83c and 20 lb. Bags 
1er $1.65 on Saturday.

Don't pay high prices for Sugar. 
Our three departments are better 
supplied than ever for Saturday.

Vanwart Bros.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sts. Tel. M. 108

PRINTING

WASTE PAPER BALERS
Page Wire fence Co., St John, N. B.

CITY STREETS 
WAS DISCUSSED

Yesterday's Meeting of City 
Council Spent Much Time 
Talking Over Public Works 
Matters,

A discussion regarding the condition 
of the city streets took up considerable 
time at the committee meeting of the 
city council yesterday at noon. A 
communication from the Canadian 
Government Railways was received to 
the effect that no sidewalk would be 
built at the Wall street bridge but 
that the roadway and bridge would 
be repaired in the near future. No de
cision was reached in the matter of 
representation at the meeting of the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipali
ties which meets Wednesday and 
Thursday at St. Stephen.

On motion, renewal of the lease to 
George Dick of property In Lower 
Cove was recommended at $1,200 per 
year for a period of three years, with 
reservation of right of taking over the 
property on six months' notice.

Commissioner Fisher reported that 
the post office authorities wanted to 
put single lights on the poles In front 
of the post office. The council was in 
favor of cluster lights and the matter 
was referred to the commissioner of 
public works with power to set

Commissioner McLellan brought up 
the proposed location of the drinking 
fount on Market Square and pointed 
out that horses coming from Water 
street would not be able to drink there 
as there was quite an incline. It was 
decided that the commissioner should 
visit the site.

Commissioner Wlgmore introduced 
the Mlspec dam question and said he 
believed the object of the petition was 
to increase values of properties there 
so that the city might later be held 
up. The city had already Invested 
$115,000 In Mispec and might be com
pelled to pay a like amount to get 
control should the dam be opened. 
There has been a petition drafted by 
the Recorder, protecting the city 
should the dam be opened ; if the 
property owners are sincere, they 
should sign. If they have any rights 
by law, let them compel the city to 
open the dam.

Commissioner McLellan said the 
Mlspec water power was a good blud
geon In the city's hands, especially 
In relation to the lighting contract 
soon to be completed.

Commissioner Wlgmore said he had 
great faith in the water power possi
bilities at Mlspec.

A communication from T. H. Ritchie 
was read pointing out the condition 
of Clarendon street from Douglas 
Avenue to Douglas street and Com
missioner McLellan advocated immedi
ate action. The matter was referred 
to the commissioner of public works.

Commissioner McLellan thought 
that the public works department 
should submit Itemized reports of ex
penditure as was the practice of the 
other departments. In answer to ques
tions of Commissioner McLellan the 
Commissioner of Public Works said 
that. King and Germain streets were 
looked after by one man. Commission
er McLellan contended that this was 
false economy as two were needed for 
the work. He also spoke of the ne
cessity of the public works depart
ment grappling with the dust nuisance.

DOUBLE DROWNING 
11 GRIND HIE

Moses Brown, aged 50, of OMpman, 
and Charles Carle, aged 22. of Scotch 
town, were drowned at Goal 'Mines, in 
the Grand Lake, on Saturday afternoon 
at 6.30 o'clock near the steamer May 
Queen.

Mr. Carle boarded the steamer at 
Scotch-town on Saturday afternoon for 
the purpose of spending Sunday with 
Mr. Brown. Mr. Brown met the 
steamer at Coal Mines with a email 
boat and as Mr. Carle was passing 
down the ladder with a suit case he 
slipped and fell Into the water be
tween the steamer and the boat; it is 
thought that he struck his head while 
falling as he only came to the surface 
once and then sank from view. In 
reaching over for the purpose of sav
ing Carle the small boat was upset 
and Mr. Brown was thrown into the 
water and was also drowned. The 
bodies were recovered at nine o’clock 
Saturday evening and the funerals 
took place yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Brown leaves a wife and five 
children, also two sisters, Mrs. James 
Colwell, of Cumberland Bay, and Mrs. 
Robert Colwell, 42 Victoria street! 
city, also a brother, James Brown, of 
Ohlpman.

'Mr. Carle leave® his tatner and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carle, 
of Scotch town. He was also engaged 
to be married the middle of next 
month to Miss Brown, daughter of the 
deceased.

Eleven Persons Arrested.
Up till one o'clock this rooming the 

police had arrested eleven person», a 
number of them being common drunks 
and old offenders. Three females are 
among the !oL Mary Degan was ar
rested tor being drunk on Erin street. 
'Margaret Thames, who some time ago 
ago was ordered out of the city, was 
arrested last night la company with 
her daughter. May Dobeon. They were 
drunk together on Brin street and 
looked up.
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MAY,

OATS

and
PEED

At Lowest Cash 
Prices

StJohn Milling Co. Ltd.
Tel. West 8 
Rodney Wharf

LANDING

20 Tons 
FEEDING 
FLOUR

C. H. PETERS’ SONS,
Limited.

PETERS’ WHARF.

J. LEONARD HEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street St. John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Centractors
Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction
m?"S5o

Wharf Building
SI Water St. 

St. John Street Paving
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l ATF NEWS AND VIEWS FROM
-------------------------------------- ------------ ------- -----------------------------------------------------P*tt^ ........ U ÜMBuuor: Geo T Dr«w, JAB Cowl..,

mTIfîis Be ss—1
-------- --------------------------------- Batterlee—Andereon, «chu» ana

Kocher; Rlxey and KllUter.
Cincinnati «; Chicago A 

Cincinnati, August 14.—Wortman s 
proved decidedly costly tor 

Chicago today, and helped materially 
In Cincinnati’s victory » to A The

F
■■

J■

Hi EKPHESJ 
CHICAGO MONEY

7a83T, “THE OVERLAND"New York; A F Bentley, tit----- —
Catherine aïs ton. Mrs B D Aahoom, 
Philadelphia; Mrs r O WUaoo, Bo» 
ton; Qeo W Hefennum, P McDonald, 
Ottawa; W B Avery, Birmingham,

.4MChicago . .. .. ». 46 
6t Louis ,.s.. • — • 41 
Cincinnati

International League Mending.
Won Lost PC.

.... M .M»
.. .. 68
. 64
.... 61 

~ .... 10 
. »... 60

.481

.88148010000800—4 1 1

The New Ten Cent Clear for 
rive CENTSBas; C B Fletcher, Boston; D 8 

North, Hantsport; P F George and 
wills, Concord; B C Wood» B Mc Mil
ieu, F McMUlen. New York; F A 
Spencer and wife, Sydney; John Trot
ter. Montreal; C W Tansay, Annapo
lis Royal; (Mr and Mrs C D MlUer,

Philadelphia . a .. 010011000 —S 8 1
New Yank............... SOOOOOOOt—4 6 1

Batteries — Nabors and Haley ; 
Cullop, Flaher and Nunamaker.

Washington, 2; Boston, 1. 
Boston, Aug. 14.—Washington won 

from the Toague^eading lted Sox. » to 
1 today when, in the seventh Inning, 
Carl Mavs passed two men and Mor
gan doubled, scoring ’both. The score: 
Washington .. .. 00000’>-00—2 6 1 
Boston ....

Batteries — Gallia, Bdehllng and 
henry; Mays, Leonard aha Thomas.

Pfcortdeuce .. 
Buffalo .. .. 
Baltimore .. * 
Montreal .. .<

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Newark 6, Buffalo A 
Newark, Aug. 14—Newark defeated 

Buffalo today, 6 to 6. The score:
Buffalo ............... 020000300—6 9 2
Newark ................ 11400000X—6 11 1

Batteries—Tyson, Gaw and Wilder; 
Wilkinson and Eagan.

Toronto 6, Providence 0. 
Providence, Aug. 14-Toronto shut 

out Providence today, 6 to 0. The

i.668
.684 Men who are Sent 

Prices Sky Hit 
Period of War ar 
Condemned.

.610errors .486

.496

RED BALL ALE AND PORTER.mNewark .. •.»••• 48score: Mr and Mrs W P Ordway, Stoowhegan;Ch\c**o...............000001200—S 7 4
Cinclmnati................104010001-4 11 1

Batteries—McConneU, Packard and 
Bflliott; Toney and Wingo.

Brooklyn 5; Boston 2.
August 14.—Brooklyn

A .42341Rochester
J ll-rgu-hart, Halifax; A Christensen, 
G € Olive, Boston; W (BIsMasky, Mont
real; G J Hall, Newcastle, Me; Miss 
A B Connelly, Holyoke; Miss Emma 
Juneto, do; R L Selig, Montreal; R F 
Harrington, J P McCarthy, New York; 
Jack Ortpps, Geo B Jacobson, ~ A 
Robertson, Malden; F W Sumner, 
Moncton; R O’Leary, Richlbucto; Mr 

C M Crowell, Woburn; 
Neleon, wife and child, Philadelphia; 
H C Hocken, Toronto; L A Boucher, 
Or and Mrs C A Pettinglll, Wellesly; 
Wan H Patterson and wife, New York; 
B C Knox, Montreal; H F Huestis and 
family. Providence; Geo F Slade, do. 

Duffwrln.
2.06 Cleee, Pacing, Three In Five, j , McDon,id> F F McArdle, Glace 

81,000; Six Heats. Bay; W G Kitchen, Fredericton; A
Leila Patchon. blk m, by . , W Pope, Toronto; Mrs A J Nortifrup,

Dan’s brother, (Snow)..6 8 1111 M|Ba L Northrop, Beach Bluff, Mass; 
Judge Ormonde, blk h, Mlee Ka?, Moncton; Edwin Kanney.

(Valentine) .......................6 1 1 * 8 8 Boston; A McDonald and family, New-
H. R. Brett, b g. (Grady) 8 8 S 4 2ro port; jYeu Buxton, Hamilton, Ont; W 
Fred Russell, b g, (Her- T Little, Apohaqul; A R McKeniie.

......................................................8 4 4 S di ^ Stephen; B Crnndlemlre, Vance-
Poterer Boy, blk g, (Daniels) 4 6 6 ro boro. oeo S Smith, Toronto; Q W
Russell Boy, b s, (Edmaa)........Ids Butler, Yarmouth; Geo Kritton, Geo

Time—2.0614, 2.06)4. 8.0644. 20444. coma took. Glace Bay; W W Murray 
2.0144, 2.0644. and wife. Halifax; Mr and Mrs Fred
2.18 Claes, Trotting, Three In Five, Galen Orr, Boston; J W Freeze, Sus- 

81,000, Three Heats. sex; B D Talbot, Boston; Mro G
Straight Sail, b m, by Main- Reardon, Mrs B M Sancton, Brooklyn;

speed, (Swearingen) ..................1 1 1 A J Casey, Detroit, Mich; B H Sol
do aetess Mobel, b m, (Cox) . 6 2 1 ;0ws, Glverton; O L Same, K L 
Aulsbrook, hr h, (Valentine) ..2 16 ctooee, Boston; H L Simpson Mre T

O Marshall, New York City; R K 
18 8 Tremble and family, Montreal; Geo 

Dixon, Jr, Harry Welland, Roy Wei- 
3 6 7 man, Cambridge.

Tl FINITES •pedal to The Standard.
Londow, Aug. 14—’Tl 

prêta. In a long article t
"Undeterred by the w< 

wheat gamblers of Chics 
lag skyward the prices < 
which mankind derlvei 
bread, amassing their g 
little compunction as t 
used to gather taxes.

"Once again the provii 
sent a discreditable epee 
zled speculation, fleecing 
they facetiously style t 
while In the British Ho 
mon* the premier is be 
take what steps he can 
rise In the price of a lot

"That a nation which 
scribed by its president i 
to fight’ In the cause of 1 
comprise a body of so-ca 
men willing to add) to 
human suffering in this .< 
geddon, aétuated solely 
gold, bodes ill for the vi 
future.”

. .. 001000000—1 5 1
stopped^the onrushlng Boston Braves 

today, the score being 6 to 2. The

Boston .
BlBatteries—Tyler and Blackburn; 

Cheney and Miller.
Pitteburg-St. Louis, wet grounds.

•core.
Toronto .... 
providence

Batteries—McTigue and Krltchell ; 
Tlncup, Eayres and Yelle.

Baltimore 11, Montreal 1. 
Baltimore, Aug. 14—Baltimore eas- 

M ont real today, 11 to 1.

.. 061000000—6 12 1

.. 000000000—0 m5 4
Cleveland, S; Detroit, 2.

100010000—2 6 1 
040111.VX—6 9 1Cleveland, Aug. 14.—Cleveland de 

tested Detroit. 1 to 2. although output- 
ted two to one. Sensational holding 
by Smith featured the game. The

J Hand Mn

r4£#Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 14.—Two first 
choices, Russell Boy and The Lark, 
were distanced in second heats of 
their races today at the opening of 
the Columbus Grand Circuit meeting. 
The other favorite, Derby Custer, won 
his event in straight heata. Summary:

41y defeated
The score: ■■
Montreal ........... 000000010— 1

.... 00030053X—11 14 1 
Fullenwelder and Mad-

6 2 020000000—2 S 3 
Cleveland . • . #.. 200009001— • •

Batteries — Dubuc and McKee; 
Bag-by and O’Neill.

(Only three American games sched
uled.)

Detroit American League Standing.
Won Lost P C. 

.. .. 62 45

^Baltimore
Batterie 

Ben; Tipple and) Bransfleld.
Richmond 6, Rochester 0.

Richmond, Aug. 14—Richmond shut 
today, 6 to 0. The

.670Boston ..
Cleveland .»a* 63
Chicago -*•••••• JJ 49
St Louis..............60
Detroit . - 
New Yortc 
Washington
Philadelphia.................62

National League Standing-
Won Lost P.C.

48 -564
.559

Are the beft tonics. They rebuild the wasted tissues 
of the body, steady the nerves

Recommended by all leading physicians.
Special attention given to out-of-town orders.

62 .536•out Rochester
.681... 00 63

..66 62 .619
..62 65 .486

82 .213

score:
Rochester 
Richmond

Batteries—Leverenz 
iCrabble and Reynolds.

and tone the entireNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Philadelphia Wins Double-Header.
Philadelphia, August 14.—Philadel

phia won its first double-header of the 
at home today. New York be

ing the victim 8 to 0 and 7 to 4. The 
score:

First game.
New York.............. 000000000—0 4 4
Philadelphia .... 30010022x—8 11 1

5 1ooooooooo—o
30001002X—6 11 1

and Hale; system
season

AMERICAN LEAGUE. .630Brooklyn.....................63
(Boston 
Philadelphia .. . — . 60 
New York

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
BREWERS

New York, 4; Philadelphia, 3. 
New York. Aug. 14.—New tork de-

.69358

.688
feated Philadelphia here today. .61652
The score :

mCM WHEAT 
TO BE SMALLER 1

St. Joha, N. B
tl

Royal MacKlnney, blk m, (Mur
Phy) ........................... .....................

The Amazing Lady, b m, (Ere-
klne) ...............................................

Sandy, ao g, (B. Donahue) ..y.4 4 4 
Kerrigan, br g, (McDonald) v. .6 6 6 
The Lark, b m, (Durfee)
Aura Belle, ch m, (Van Atta) 9 ds. 

Time—2.0914: 2.10* Î 2.10%.
2.15 Class, Pacing, Three In Five;

$1,000; Three Heafc.
Derby Custer, ch g, by Bd Cub- 

! ter, (Murphy) .............
Wampatuck, br s, (McDonald) 3 2 2 
Contention, b g, (Durfee) .... 2 4 6 
Willis Woodland, b h, (Her-

M Newton, Grand (Maman; H A Wheel
er B F Wheeler, New York; W R 
Mills, R B Power, Moacton; William 
O’Neil, Weleford; D D MedwlU, Miss A 
Med will, Ml» P MedwlU, Mies Row 
Med will, Mrs Leonard, New York; 
Edgar Cook, Grand Menan; F L 
Magee, Monoton; B Briggs, Sheffield.

Porter, Fredericton; Mrs Robert II 
Hughes, Cliftondale, Mass.

Victoria.
H G Noble, Woodstock; R R Mc

Lean, Piotou; W B Williams, Halifax , 
A H Robertson, G E Jackson, O O 
Keiver, Boston; H S Bugen, G L 
Clark, New York; G A I^ar, Hamit- 
ton; C Nason, J Swaney, McAdem 
Jot; F M Flannery, Monoton; W M 
Thurobt, Fredericton; G S McDonald, 
New Glasgow; S Douglass, E H Clark
son, Stanley; W J Cooney, Megantdc; 
John Kennedy, Salisbury; Miss Hazel

. Corn and Oats all 
than Before — C 
mand Expected to

Clifton.
S Bayard Thompson, Boston; C C 

Belding, Norton; Mrs R 8 Phillips, 
Beatrice B. Phillips, Fredericton; A 
A Kirkpatrick and wife, Watervtlle; 
E L Avery and wife, Ina Wheaton, A 
A Thayer, Boston; 11 Vennell, Campo* 
hello, N B; Mrs Rlgg, Miss Kathleen 
R4gg, Sherbrooke, PEI; Mrs J H 

Fredericton ; Mrs A M 
Gibson, Kathleen Gibson^ Frederic
ton; J B Angevine, Hampton; C A

Vagrant Arrested.

William P. McFarlane was arrested 
yesterday by County Policeman Saun
ders and is charged with vagrancy.

New York, Aug. 14.—1 
average winter wheat t 
country is 495,000,000 bus 

This crop àas been ma 
and the final yield is 
bushels.

Spring wheat is still i 
and the government’s fort 
on August 1st condition, 
63.4—having dropped 25 
July 1st), published this v 
000,000 bushels. The five-) 
has been 232,000,000 bush 

So that the outlook Co 
this year Is comparative! 
654,000,000 bushels agal 
over 1.000,000.000 bushels 

The indicated yield t 
777,000,000 bushels, is o: 
over the five-year average, 
732,000,000 bushels, 
actual crop was 3,055,000,< 

The oats crop, not as 1 
y4ar. Is still large. 
jBThe demand for wheat tl 

large, because the worl 
cept tin Australia, 1e also c 
ly small. The farmers wll 
what they have by higher 1 
start instead of later, an< 
of large profits last year 
forced to sell. With so 
things propitious, the Unit 
well prepared to stand th 
the shorter crops this year 

As for wheat, a Washing! 
mays that the Department 
lure calculates that 620,000, 
of wheat will cover home c 
this year, leaving 34/100,( 
available for export. Fu 
last year’s carry-over wa1 
large—160,000,000 bushels 
76,000,000 bushels more the 
age carry-over of the last 
This, with the 34,000,000, 
000,000 bushels for export.

On the theory that high 
flour induce household eo 
department thinks the horn 
tion may be 
much as 160,1 

jp>.000,000 bushels Is tl 
f*$xporc in peaceful times 
y88 of the war we exported 
bushels, and last year 
bushels. It is expected tl 
mand this year will be he 
count of the world’s shorte 
there are the Dardanelles a 
eiblHty of Russia’» millions 

And sojpe traders thin 
crop damage has been dis 
the price, for the present.

1 1 1
Hawthorne,

New Prices August 1,1916 aey) ................................4 8 8
jimmy B, blk g, (Valentine) 6 6 4 

Time—2.10)4; 2.0914: 8.09%. ISEE HOW THEY ALL GET TOGETHERx ijôtiTba

While Col. Beer’s 1140th Battalion 
appear to be showing the lead in drill 
at Camp Valcartier. and his regiment
al band is considered the beet <a 
camp, it might be m^nl 
140th baseball team 1 
way, to all other teams.

One day lately they defeated the 
165th French-Acadian Battalion by the 
large score of 25 to 5. the game being 

I a walk-over, for the players who have 
l been under the coaching of Lieut. 

Bruce McFarlane, a former baseball 
star. A few days ago Lieut McFar- 
lane’s chargers, 
strongly reinforced with ball players 
since the battalion reached Valcartter, 

from the 145th Battalion, another 
New Brunswick unit, and now they 
are out with a challenge to some of 
the other ball teams In camp.

The following prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August 1 st, 1916

TEAM.

to discuss the merits of Master-Mason Hug Tobacco~the tobacco 
made to suit a real man’s idea of a comfortable smoke. Get in une 
to-day and .$45000 ned that the 

showing theChassis 
Runabout. 
Touring Car . 
Coupekt . 
Town Car 
Sedan

£ ■s,e

ÏTh coon TOBACCO*
just cut a pipe-load, fresh from the plug, with all the natural 
moisture and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained, rub 
it in the palm of your hand—pack It—not too tight in your 
pipe, light it, and, from the very first whiff you will realize 
that you have a real good tobacco.

Equal by last to (he very best.
Much better than all the rest. -

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer-lie knows. |
Prices 18 cents

THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO. LIMITED

II

47500
1

49500 »who have been

69500 it»

1EÜ78000 I
HOTEL ARRIVALS. I

89000 URoyal.
Mr and Mrs A B Aldereon, Hartford; 

T N Beaulieu, Montreal; W B Housel, 
Halifax; B R Laagdon, -Brooklyn; M L 
Langdon, do; Lew E Wloldham, S Luf
kin, Boston ; J G Edgar, Calgary; W E 
Beaver, M Hughe#. Boston; Mr and 
Mrs W J Holbrook. St Louie; C W 
Woodbury, wife and child, lYovldenoe; 
B G Davie, Horatio Alden, O M Don
nell. Boston; B V Thomas, New York; 
H T Ellis, Hartford; W I Chalmers, 
Medford; Mre O C Barton, Framing
ham; Frank A Boyle, Lowell; Samuel 
p Cook, -Mies Gertrude Cook, Woon
socket; J O Green, Boston; R L Len
nox, Moncton; W P Lowell, Calais;

Montreal; W T

if. o. b. Ford, Ontario

sr^*reduction beforeThese prices are positively guaranteed against any
August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against 

an advance in price at any time.
tV

J
l

Yd

\r\ ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

St. John, N. B.

bushelsRichard Werner,
Patera, Maeog; Geo H Ferguaon, Van- 

Ray C J McLaughlin, Debeo;I
convert
B 8 MaoFariane, Truro; H P Thurtow 
and wile, Brooklyn i J A Morehouse 
and wile, F A Hendon and wife, Bob- 
ton: Dr A M Pelton, wife and Child, 
Loo Angeles: T C Burpee, Fred eric- 
ton; Misa F R Peters, Mise Sarah L 
Mason, Miss Roberts, Arthur Bennett,

r

Bringing Up Father CHICAGO PROI

TII DO YOU REMEMBER |
I 'me <cco old dams k

VfHEM WE WERE KIDS I, 
V—1 TOGETHER - C-^

AND "ÏOO 2KMD 
YÔO WOULD | 
SHARE YOUR ! 
.LAST DOLLAR 

VITH HE • C

(McDOUGALL & COW 
Chicago, Aug. 14.—Whi 

red, 1.48 to 1.44 1-8; No 3 
to 1.4016; No. 2 hard, 1.42 
No. 3 hard, 1.37% to 1.431 

Com—No. 2 yellow, 85% 
No. 4 yellow, 88 to 84)4; N 
84)4.

Oats—No. 3 white. 42)4 
standard, 43 to 44.

Rye—No. 2, new, 1.14 to 
Barley—70 to 88.
Timothy—Nominal. 
Cloveri-7.00 to 14.50. 
Pork—27.00.
Lard—13.37.
Ribe—13.85 to 14.45.

Wheat.
High. Low

l REMEMBER-WE 
USED TO CARRY 
"WOOD OVER TO 
"TOUR HOUSE W TOUR
MOTHERiD CIT f- 
MAD AM" VROW .L 
«T IN THE 

-> STOVE '

VfELL-ht 
«OV OOWM 

TO ME LAST 
-> DOLLAR-

u VLL <,IVE ^ 
YOU AS» 
LITTLE A"b 

V CAM -

5RT JI<iCb 
WILL YOU <flVE 
ME A LITTLE 

pj ATtentiom?

DO TELL- 
Dtb ( SAN 

VHA*?r-
r

• - * mfjne

9
V?

:y

»
l'

150 145
V .. .. 142 137

145 imŒ

b .. 1. .. 7444r“ • 7341
83% 83
7 1 46 70)|

4
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••••••::«$ S3
............. 4844
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OM THE FINANCIAL WORLL1

—

SCIES MOHTRUL WAITE ONLONDON
tUCKS MONET GRUBBERS NEWS FROM WASHINGTON

S00 STSTENN EARNED 
PHENOMENAL SONS

UE CRISIS DID ENGLAND’S GROSS TRADE 
NOT AFFECT WALL ST. SHOWSIMMENSEINCREASE

ANOTHER ^ (OLD
CAMP FOR ONTARIO! San"7 -1Engineer

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Men who ue Sending Food 
Prices Sky High During 
ftriod of War are Severely 
Condemned.

Fiscal Year to June 30th Saw 
Spectacular Growth Gnu- 
pared with Previous Ses
sions.

Germeln streetUncertainty as to Result of 
Railway

Yesterday’s Trading Lacked 
Breadth and Vigor, but 
Embraced Unusual Variety 
of Issues.

Adverse Trade Balance C Cobalt Mining Man Predicts 
L.rea t i Kings for West 
Shining Tree Distrct.

or-
siderably Cut Down Dur
ing Seven Months of Cur
rent Year.

Conference on 
Labor Matters Kept Busi
ness Dull. .

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Aug. 14- Manager S. 

Cohen, of the Crown Reserve Mine 
of Cobalt, was in town last week and 
stated that he had been up in the 
West Shining Tree district which, he 
declared, would be tihe coming gold 
camp of Northern Ontario. Mr. Cohen 
stated that he had eeem some remark
ably rich ore taken out, and unless 
the formations proved pockety and did 
not persist to a depth, more would be 
heard from the district when -suffic
ient capital had been put in to proper
ly develop the different prospects.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 14—The general 

tendency ini the «toc* market today 
was to await the outcome of the meet
ing at Washington between President 
Wilson and the leaders of the rail
way unions with reference to the de
mands of Che latter which have 
threatened to precipitate a serious 
labor situation throughout the United 
States.

While realizing; the gravity of the 
circumstances and the difficulty of a 
situation caused by the refusal of the 
men to submit their claims to arbi
tration, as suggested by the railway 
Interests, the markets refused! to be
lieve that a general strike would be 
the outcome, and felt that some 
method of avoiding such a disaster 
must and would be found.

In the face of uncertainty ae to 
what might be the result of the Wash
ington conference Wall street acted 
well, but apart from an exceptionally 
strong and active market tor Reading 
the general list adopted) a waiting at
titude.

The local market pursued the same 
policy and in the absence of trading 
of any account in the leaders, al
though the general tone was firm, de
voted1 its attention to some specialties 
most conspicuous of which were the 
paper Issues.

Special to The Standard.
London, Aug. 14—The Daily Ex

press, in a long article today eays:
"Undeterred by the world war, the 

wheat gamblers of Chicago are send
ing skyward the prices of grain from 
which mankind derives its dally 
bread, amassing their gains with as 
little compunction as the Bourbons 
used to gather taxes.

"Once again the provision! pits pre
sent a discreditable spectacle of fren
zied speculation, fleecing those whom 
they facetiously style their ‘lambs,’ 
while In the British House of Com
mons, the premier is being urged to 
take what steps he can to arrest the 
rise In the price of a loaf.

“That a nation which has been de
scribed by its president as ‘too proud 
to fight’ In the cause of liberty should 
comprise a body of so-called business 
men willing to add) to the sum of 
human suffering in this day of Arma
geddon. actuated solely by greed of 
gold, bodes ill for the verdict of the 
future.”

8P*olal to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 14—Important gains 

In earnings were made by the Soo 
line in the fiscal year ended June 30, 
when the combined gross earnings of 
the system were $35,010.064, against 
$32,304,662 in 1913; net earnings, de
ducting operating expenses and taxes, 
were $13,624,820, against a net of $13,- 
000,148, after operating expenses but 
before the taxes had been deducted 
in 1913. Comparing the figures for 
the past year with those of 1914-15, 
the gains are spectacular. The Soo 
system’s gross rose $7,247,638, or 26.2 
per cent.; and net, after expenses and 
taxes $6,47§,022 or 67.6 per cent.

Soo Line figures leaving out the 
Wlnsconsln Central or Chicago divis
ion returns, show a gain of $4,987,770, 
or 28 per cent. In gross, and a gain 
of $3,483,973, or 62 per cent, in the 
net, after expenses and taxes had been 
paid.

New York, Aug. 14.—To those who 
assumed that the market would be 
seriously influenced or restrained by 
the pending crisis in the railway labor 
situation, today’s session must have 
come as a surprise. Trading lacked 
the breadth and vigor of recent ses
sions, but was sufficiently large and 
diversified to embrace an unusual 
variety of Issues.

Except for the first hour, when the 
undertone was somewhat uncertain, 
prices, in the main, ruled variably 
above last week’s final quotations. Ad
vices from Washington, the seat of 
the labor conferences, were received 
with interest, and for undeflnable 
reasons Wall Street was generally of 
the opinion at the end of the day that 
existing differences would be over
come.

Reading was the outstanding fea
ture, dealings In that stock being 
larger than the combined transactions 
in United States Steel. Mercantile Ma
rine preferred and several of the cop
pers. Reading made an extreme ad
vance of three to 104%, yielding 1 1-8 
at the close. Other issues of pro
nounced strength included Bethlehem 
Steel, which rose 16 to 460 on a fairly 
active turnover, with nine for the pre
ferred. Ttotted States Industrial Alco
hol, the more prominent metals, which 
manifested 
week's belated demand, and the Mexi
can group.

Munitions and equipments were re
presented by Crucible Steel, Baldwin 
Locomotive, American Car, American 
Can, New York Air Brake, General 
Electric and Westinghouse, at gains 
of one to two points, 
materially better, with American Hide 
and Leather preferred and American 
Linseed common and preferred.

Heaviness of varying degrees was 
shown by shipping Issues, motors, In
ternational Paper preferred and Union 
Bag and Paper preferred, the two last 
named losing two to 2% points. Zinc 
shares were backward on the relative- 
ly poor quarterly statement of the 
Butte and Superior Company.

Total sales of stocks amounted to 
440,000 shares.

Private despatches from the west 
indicated feather apprehension re
garding the-crop outlook, but leading 
railways reptfrted substantial tonnage 
increase over the corresponding period 
last year.

Bonds lacked feature, aside from 
additional heavy offerings of Anglo- 
French 5’s and the new French notes. 
Total sales, pax value. $3,460,000.

The London Board of Trade figures 
for July show an increase in both ex
ports and- imports over July of a year 
ago. But the imports increased only 
$6,000,000, while the exports—things 

by Great G. ERNEST iAIRWEAllfERsold Britain to other coun
tries—increased over $68,000,000.

.The increase in things sold was 
largest in cotton, wool and iron and 
steel. In cotton goods there was a 
decrease from last year of about 67,- 
000,000 yards, but India took 76,000,- 
000 yards less. China 9,000,000 yards 
less, and! France 8,500,000 yards less. 
So that aside from these countries, 
•there was an increase in shipment 
of cotton goods to the rest of the 
world.

Great Britain’s adverse trade bal
ance in 1914, was around $1,330,000,- 
000, and in 1915, $2,335,000.000. For 
the seven months of 1916, excess of 
imports has been cut down $96,000,- 
000, as compared with the 
period a year ago.

Great Britain's total trade in 1914 
was $5,636.000,000.

Architect
84 Germain Street - St. John, N. B.

Office 1741 Residence 1330

EDWARD BATESAMERICAN SECURITIES’ Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.
Special attention given to alteration» 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. . .

MOBILIZATION.

The extra duty of 10 per cent, on 
interest and dividends received by 
British investors on their American 
securities, has evidently forced In
vestors there to sell securities in very 
large amount. And whether for sale 
or for future loans, these securities 
are being sent over steadily. It is 
said that the White Star Liner Adri
atic, arriving on July 28th from Liver
pool, brought ten boxes filled with 
securities from the Bank of England 
(and listed as personal baggage), in 
charge of Mr. F. E. Martin, which 
was said to be valued at about 
$25,000,000. On the previous trip ol 
the Adriatic, Mr. Martin brought over 
$30,000,000 worth of securities, which 
were also contained in ten boxes, as 
baggage. On July 24th Premier 
Asquith asked the British House of 
Commons for a vote of credit ol 
£450,000,000. He said that since the 
outbreak) of the war there had been 
twelve votes of credit totaling £2,- 
832,000,000 ($14,160,000,000). The
present credit was substantially larger 
than its predecessors, but this was 
not because any great extension of 
expenditure was anticipated, but >□ 
order to make provision for a longer 
period and the covering of any n«'es- 
sary results.

- - Phone M 7S6.
St. John, N. B.

Contractor*’ Supplies
Drill Steel in round and octagons. 

All sizes in stock. Steam drills, best 
kinds. Concreate Mixers, Ditching 
Machines, Steam and Air Drill Hose, 
Wheelbarrows, Scrapers, Crane Dredg
ing and Loading Chain, Steel Beams 
and Re inforcing Steel.

ESTEY & CO., 49 Dock Street

same

DIG INCREASE IN In 1915, it was 
$6,183,805,000, but due to the 
war expenditures for herself and the 
Allies in these last figures, total im
ports had Increased heavily.

Our own trade with the world for 
1916 amounted to $6,531,642,300, and 
over two billion dollars of this came 
back to us ini cash.

great

CANADIAN TRADEAMERICAN WHEAT CROP 
TO BE SMALLER THIS YEAR

i
Preliminary Figures from 

Trade and Commerce De
partment for Year Ending 
May 1st Show Prosperous 
Condi ion.

ELEVATORSa continuance of last
N. Y. STOCK LETTER We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-
BRITISH EXPENDITURES

. Corn and Oats also Lighter 
than Before — Grain De
mand Expected to tie Heavy

AND CREDITS.
(McDougall a cowans.)

New York, Aug. H—The market 
held firm throughout moat of too day 
on the belief that a satisfactory set
tlement of the railway wage contro
versy would be brought about by 
Preakfent Wilson. Cabinet members 
were quoted near the market closing 
as saying that a plan had' been pro
posed by the president, which was 
likely to meet with acceptance by 
both sides. Reading was three times 
as active as any other stock and show
ed the greatest advance. The Copper 
and munition stocks and a few of the 
railroads also held gains throughout 
the day. Butte and Superior report 
for the quarter ended June 30th show
ed a large falling off In earnings as 
compared with the previous quarter 
but still reported $7.56 per share earn
ed on the stock for the quarter. About 
$2,500,000 more gold was received 
from Canada during the day bringing 
the total on this movement up to near
ly $213,000,000. The eituatlom in mar
ket remains practically unchanged. 
Sales stocks 421.000. Bonds $3.471.-

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
the third week of July, in announcing 
that the £300,000,000 credit which 
was expected to last Into August was 
exhausted, stated that the daily ex
penditure had risen from £5,000.000 
to £6,000,000, and that mainly what 
produced this increase unexpectedly 
was the purchase of American 
ities, sold to the Government for the 
purpose of regulating the Amer:-an 
Exchange. There is no means of aay 
ing how many securities have b ien 
turned in to the British Government, 
but if the figures of increase of daily 
expenditure are taken, it would shov 
about $5,000,000 per day paid out. It 
had been estimated that this has, for 
some time, been about the amount 
sold in our market here, and this 
flow-in, whatever it is, combined with 
high Wall Street loans, has been quite 
effectual in keeping prices from ad
vancing much here.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
St John, N. B.

Sugars were J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-ll.

New York, Aug. 14.—The five-year 
average winter wheat crop in this 
country is 495,000,000 bushels. 1 

This crop taa been made for 1916, 
and the final yield is 455,000,0bo 
bushels.

Spring wheat is still in the open, 
and the government's forecast (based 
on August 1st condition, which was 
63.4—having dropped 25 points since 
July 1st), published this week, is 199,- 
000,000 bushels. The five-year average 
has been 232,000,000 bushels.

So that the outlook for all wheat 
this year U comparatively meagre—
654,000,000 bushels against slightly 
over 1,000,000,000 bushels last year.

Thp indicated yield for corn, 2,
777,000,000 bushels, is only a little 
over the five-year average, which Is 2,- 
732,000,000 bushels.
actual crop was 3,055,000,000 bushels. 500.

The oats crop, not as huge as last 
y4ar, is still large.
jEThe demand for wheat this yeav will 

large, because the world's crop, ex
cept in Australia, 1« also comparative
ly small. The farmers will benefit on 
what they have by higher prices at the 
start instead of later, and by reason 
of large profits last year will not be 
forced to sell. With so many other 
things propitious, the United States is 
well prepared to stand the effects of 
the shorter crops this year.

As for wheat, a Washington despatch 
says that the Department of Agricul
ture calculates that 620,000,000 bushels 
of wheat will cover home consumption 
this year, leaving 34^000,000 buehqls 
available for export. Further, that 
last year’s carry-over was unusually 
large—160,000,000 bushels—which is 
76,000,000 bushels more than the 
age carryrover of the last five years.
This, with the 34,000,000, makes 109,-
000,000 bushels for export. (McDOITOAi t a nmwAMax

On the theory that high prices for " C ANS)
flour induce household economy, the
department thinks the home consump- Cana(ll.n' ÎH^iiv^sVss

JKOOO.OOO bushels is the avenge St”, Co Bmd.-l ^ «s
(■tport. In peaceful times. The Drat steel of Canada—30 @®5%'

of the war we exported 333.000,000 Dom Iron, Pfd-7 ® 94
« 1. e4Dom-,ron Co“-100 ® «*. 100 e

mand this year will be heavy on ae- civic Power—60 @ 78% 
count of the world's shorter crop. But Dom. Loan—7,400 @ 98, 200 @ 98u 
there are the Dardanelles and the pos- 300 @98% ^
nihility of Russl&'e millions of buahels. Toronto Railway-6 @ 91V, 20 ® 

And aoipe traders think that the 92. 
crop damage has keen discounted In Canada Car Pfd.—26 ® 74 u 
the price, for the present. Detroit United—36 @ 119.

Riordan Pulp—60 @ 61, 10 @ 61)4, 
36 @ 62, 10® 62)4.

COna. Smelters—60 @ 37)4.
Laur. Pulp—180 @ 186.
McDonalds—30 ® 13.
Quebec Ry.—15 ® 33)4, 20 ® 33)4. 
Spanish River Com.—40 ® 13, 100 

© 13)4, 71 @ 13)4, 105 @ 13, 28 @ 
1344. 25 ® 13)4, 15 ® 14)4, 85 @ 14.

Dom. Bridge—21 @ 216, 60 ® 21644 
6 @ 216, 60 0 215)4.

Spanish River Pfd.—25 8 36.
Bank of Commerce—1 @ 186)6 4 

@ 188.
Bank of Montreal—26 ® 326)4. 
Ames Holden Pfd—40 ® 68)4.
C. Cottons Pfd.—5 ® 78)4.

Afternoon.
Steel Co. Bonds—100 ® 96.
Canada Cement Com.—125 ® 69. 
Steel Co. Canada—10 ® 65, 46 @ 65 
Dom. Iron—26 ® 5444, 15 @ 64 44. 
Montreal Power—5 <g> 284.
Civic Powei—100 ® 78)4.

^Canada Car Com.—5 ® 45)4, 60 ®

McDonalds—10 0 1S44.
Smelting Com.—26 @ 38.
Quebec Ry.—50 ffi 38)4. 
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 ® 83. 
Dom. Bridge—25 @ 215)4.
Ames Com.—60 ® 22, 26 ® 22)4, 

20 @ 2244. 36 ® 23.
Bank of Commerce—10 0 188. 
Riordan—10 @ 62)4.

Special to Tha Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 14.—An Increase of 

nearly half a billion In the total trade 
of Canada Is indicated by the pre
liminary trade figures covering the 
twelve months ending In May last, 
which have been issued by the Trade 
and Commerce Department.

As regards exports the total this 
year was 8820,000,000, as against 
8432.000,000 in 1916 and 8368.000.000 
In 1913.» The greatest Increase is In 
the export of manufactured goods, 
which has risen from 845,000,000 In 
1913 to 1261,000.000. Agricultural pro
ducts rose from 846,000,000 to 8107,. 
000,000; mine products, 857,000,000 to 
868,000,000; fisheries, from 816,000,000 
to 823,000,000; products of the forest, 
from 843,000,000 to 862,000,000.

The greatest Increase has 'been in 
exporta to Great Britain, mostly of 
war supplies, the total being 1518,000,- 
000 as compared with 8180,000,000. 
However, that this prosperity la not 
all war produced la evident from the 
fact that exports to the United States 
also Increased from 8167,060,000 to 
8837,000,000. There was also an In
crease to Prance from 83,000,000 to 
337,(H)0,000.

There was a decrease in Imports, 
those of dutiable goods dropping from 
3447,000,000 the year before the war 
to 3321,000,000, the chief decrease be
ing In imports from Great Britain 
which fell oft from 3143,000.000 be
fore the war to 386,000,000.

! BRIDGES
Buildings and All Structures of Steel 

and Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Investigations
1. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. 1. T. Bowoo)

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Crafton,

Work in Maritime Province* Specially «oMetted

NEW YORK COTTON

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Hieh. Low.

.............14.62 14.32
14.48
14.64 14.64

.... 14.90 14.86

.... 14.52 14.26

Close.
14.38
14.52 Pa. U.SA... 14.74 

.. 14.87
14.07
14.30

;

Last year’s

E. A C. RANDOLPH. READY TO LEND
PORTUGAL MONEY

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Lisbon, August 10, (via Paris.)—Dr. 

Agoqzo Costa, tke Minister of Finance, 
upon the reassembling of the Portu
guese Congress today, announced that 
the British government would lend to 
Portugal suoh sums as 
agreed upon between the countries to 
cover the expense of Portugal’s par
ticipation in the war. The money, he 
said, would be lent to Portugal as one 
of the allies of the British govern
ment, to be repaid within two years 
after the signing of the treaty of 
peace.

A note f 
acknowled!

Montreal, Aug. 14.—Corn—Ameri
can, No. 2 yellow, 96 to 97.

Qats—Canadian western, No. 2, 
57%; No. 3, 67; extra No. 1 feed, 57.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 8.20; seconds, 7.70; strong bak. 
era, 7.50; winter patents, choice, 7.00; 
straight rollers, 6.20 to 6.40; straight 
rollers, bags, 2.90 to 3.00.

Rolled oats—barrels, 5.65 to 5.75; 
bags, 90 lbs., 2.70 to 2.75.

Mlllfeeds—Bran, 24: shorts, 26; mid
dlings, 28; mouille, 30 to 34.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 17.50 
to 18.50.

should be

DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM «"* 

0AICOAU
'SPHÜCHa 
^General Sales*OfficiL

~j MONTREAL

VN. Y. QUOTATIONS
an the British government 
ug Portugal's loyalty to 

her ancient friendship and alliances 
with Great Britain and Inviting her to 
participate Ini the war when she 
eldered herself fully prepared, 
read. The British General Staff Is be
ing consulted concerning the prepara
tions.

US ST.JAMIC ST.
(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)

Upon. High. Low. Close. R. P A W. F. STARR, LTD. 
Agents at St. John.MONTREAL Am Coal Pdts 146)4.........................

Am Beet Bug 8674 8 8 8 6 74 8 8
Açi Car Fy . 69)4 61)4 69)4 6074
Am Loco .. . 72)4 73)4 71)4 7274
Am Smelt . . 96)4 97 9574 96%
Am Steel Fy . 62 63% 52 53%
Am Zinc .... 32 33 32 32%
Am Tele . . . 130% 130% 130% 130%
Anaconda . . 83% 84% 82% 83%
A H and L Pfd 57% 68% 67% 58%
Am Can .. .. 56% 57% 56% 56%
Atchison . . 102% 103% 102% 103 (McDOUGALL * COWANS)
Balt and Ohio 86 86% 86 86)4 Montreal, Q„ Aug. 14-The
nîtv a!*0! ' .If ^ 73% stocka were the most active Issues to-
Beth Steel . . 447 460 441 460 day. Laurentide sold at 185, Spanish
Bu«e and Sup 68% 68% 67% 67% River advanced to 14, the preferred 

“••••’*» 44% 44% 44% being bid up to 42 with practically no
Ches and Ohio 62 62% 62 62% stock coming out. Riordan sold up
®**ln0.............49% 60% to 62%. In the imitated department
Cent Leath . . 6674 56% 65% 56% Civic sold at 76%. The balance of
Cons Gas ..139 139 138% 138%
Crue Steel. . 70% 72% 69% 71%
Erie Com . 36% 37 36% 36%
Erie 1st Pfd 53

TRANSACTIONS
COAL.

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES. -

MONTREALtion may be An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.STOCK LETTER

Eetabliehed 1870.
All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 

COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL 
always in stock.GILBERT G. MURDOCHpaper

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Civil Engineer end Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of 8t. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St, St John.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St. - 159 Union StC F I

• SOFT COALS
Now Landing

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO.
Assets $(>.897,890

SYDNEY AND MINUDIE
—Fresh Mined, Screened—

the list was steady, with trading a 
little more active than last week. 
There was more investment business 
amongst the bonds and bank stocks 
than we ibave had for some time.

MCUUL'GALL A COWANS.

Ltd.

CHICAGO PRODUCE Employers' Liability.53% 53 53%
Gr Nor Pfd . 118% 11S% 113% ns%
Good Rub . . 71% 72% 71% 72%
Gen Elect . 169% 170% 169% 170%
Indue Alcohol 109% 112% 109 110% I
Inspira Cop . 61% 6 1 74 50 % 51% i 
Kenne Cop. . 49% 60% 49% 4974 !
Lehigh Val . 78% 78% 78% 78% I
Merc Mar Pfd 93 93% 90% 92% I Arne. Holden Com 23
Mex Petrol . 97% 98% 97 98 |Ames Holden Pfd............

• 35 55 3474 35 (Brazilian L. H. and P. ..
NY NH and H 59%......................... Canada Car....................
N Y Cent . . 104 104% 104 104% ‘ Canada Cement..............
Nor and West 129% 139% 129% 130% 'Canada 
Nor Pac .. .. 111% 111% m m%'can Cotton ..
Nat Lead . . 66% 65% 65% 65% ! Crown Reserve 
Nevada Cons . 18 18% 18
Penn

Automobile Insurance 
CHAS. A. MacDONALD A SON, Gen. Agents,

49 Canterbury Street, 6L John, N. B.

James S. McGivem,
6 Mill StreetTel.—12.(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

Chicago, Aug. 14.—Wheat—No 2 
red, 1.48 to 1.44 1-8; No. 3 red, 1.38% 
to 1.42%; No. 2 hard, 1.42% to 1.44; 
No. 3 hard, 1.37% to 1.43%.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 85% to 87%; 
No. 4 yellow, 83 to 84%; No. 4 white. 
«4%.

Oats—No. 3 white. 42% to 48%; 
standard, 43 to 44.

Rye—No. 2. new, 1.14 to 1.16. 
Barley—70 to 98.
Timothy—Nominal.
Clover-7.00 to 14.50.
Pork—27.00.
Lard—13.37.
Ribs—13.85 to 14.45.

B;-st Quality Acadia Pictou 
Lump and Broad Cove 
Soft Coals now in stock. 

Geo Diclt,

MONTREAL SALES
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)

Bid. Ask.
23%

'Phone M. 1116, 46 Brittain St.69 60
59

STEAM BOILERS45%
59

Cement Pfd. .. 91 92
.. 45 49
.. 40 42
. 118% 119
.. 215 7 216 
.. 92/ 94

On Hand at Our Werks 
and Offered f or SalePIRE INSURANCE18% ! Detroit United

Press St, car 5^ ££ S* ! 2É Sfti. ",. I
Reading Com 101% 104% 101% 103% Dom. Iron Com................ 6
Repnb Steel . 47% 47% 47% 47% Dom. Tex. Com............... 7
St Paul xd . 94% 94% 94% 94% Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 18
Sou Pac .. 98 98% 97% 98%iuUts Of Wood...................

' ”, * 23% 2S* 2371 MacDonald Com.............L,
Studebaker . 189% 129% 127% 128% N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 125

P?c„ ' 138« 139% 138% 139% ! Ottawa L. and P............... 90
U S Steel Com 88% 88% 87% 88%'Ogilvie» .. .. ..
US Rub .. ., 66 56% 66 56 'Penmen's Limited .. .. 60
Utah Cop . . 80% 81% 80% 80% ! Quebec Railway 
United Fruit. 159% 160 159% 169% Shaw W. and P Co
Wes lnghouee 68% 59 58 68% Spaniel, River Com. .. 13% 14

'■ Steel Co. Can. Com ...55
U S Steel Pfd 118% 118% 118 118% Toronto Rail.

We represent Brat-dess British, Canadian and American tard offices 
with combined aaseta of ever One Hundred and Sixty [vtiluea Dollars
C. C. L. JARVISSON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

) Wheat.

High. Low. Close,
150 145 146%
142 137 137%

140% 141%

55 NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids . .50 H. P* 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 w
1 Vertical Type .........
1 Return Tubular Type

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type 
Complete details together with pries» 

can be had upon request.

80
May
Sept.

186
129 20

Dec. 145 14 45
126May .. 1. .. 74%P 73% 73%

Sapt Western Assurance Co.95 .40136 \ 13783% 83
71% 70% 70%

OataL
49% 48% 48%

Sept................. 43% 42% 43
«% 46% 46%

83%
62 INCORPORATED 1851.

Ammmt», 93,213,438.28
83% %

130 132 L MATHESON & CO. UA 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

May
R. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGER56Dec, sr. john. n. a,91% 93

V.. V - ....

•gents Wanted
For each village or district where 

there to no one selling Saturday 
Kvening Post, Ladles' Home Jour
nal and Country Gentleman.

LAWLOR ft CO,
04 Princess St, or p. o. Box 65*.

o New Dominion War Loan o
If you would like early advice of the New Issue of 

Dominion War Loan Binds, advise us and we will 
give you full information as soon as same is available. 

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

JAS. MacMURRAY, General Manager, St. John, N. B. N. S.
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. John, N. B
RS

and fttanan; H A Wheel- 
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grant Arrested.
MeFarlane was arrested 
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-barged with vagrancy.
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Paul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES LOUOHT A ND BOLD IN ALT. MARKETS'

Altai ED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg. Hai.u 

Connected By Private Wire.

LISTED STOCKS

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, \ a.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, -o PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and Genera! Brokers
6PRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, 80UTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRFSX 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.
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American and m— THkm, mo
Cara Paea Doer.

KINO «QUARK, 8T. JOHN, N. 0.

1L0GG1EVILLEHARTLAND ■ANDOVER THEAPOHAQUlI
derson wsa recenUy saddened, by the

Hartland, August. 11—Mrs. T. Q 
Simms has received a cheerful letter 
from her son, Curtis, who is “Some
where in France,” wttix the 97th Siege 
Battery. He describes some of the 
scene, after batUee. Many ot the 
sights were gruesome, hut hie letter 
was optimistic and full of hope tor 

•ultimate victory.

Andover, August 14.—On Friday la*t 
the Women’s Institute was most enjoy- 
ably entertained at the home of Mrs. 
Alex. Ogilvy, South TUley.

Mr. and Mrs. Hibbard, of Easton, 
accompanied by their guests, Mi*** 

Boston; Miss

N
14.—'Mrs. I* Y-

Thedeath of their little daughter, 
funeral took place on Wednesday af
ternoon, interment being made in Pine 
Grove cemetery. Rev. W. B. Rosbor- 
ough had charge of the service. The 
hymns sung were: "Tm a Pilgrim," 

Mr. and
Mrs. Manderson’e many friends sym
pathize with them In their bereave
ment.

Miss Jeeslfe Fowlie of Expanse, 
Saak., who has spent the holiday sea
son with her mother, Mrs. M. Fowlie, 
returned to the west on Thursday of 
last week.

Ptes. Campbell Russell, Ben. Thomp
son, John McKenzie and Harrjson Mc
Donald, of Velcartier, visited their 
homes here last week.

Mrs. McNaughton Is a guest of Mrs. 
Wm. Edge.

Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Logan, of 
Doaktown, spent Sunday in town.

Wesley Dempsey has returned from 
Stonehaven, where he spent a week 
with relatives.

Miss Jessie 
visited Black River friends.

Mrs. W. G. Doggie, who spent the 
past three months with relatives in 
Moncton and Shedlac, hat returned to

^TmoatbT visit with her titer,

ter Jeune, of Ottaws, who hive spent 
the lut two months In New Brune- 
wide, left here on Saturday for their 
home- Mr». Hewitt *» accompanied 
byher «Utter, Mrs. M. H. Parle®, of 
Hampton, who will «pend a few weeks 
la Ottawa and Toronto.

S. R. Starkey and two children of 
Hartford, Conn., have been spending 

I ■■ with Mr. and Mrs. John

Here are j 
Act 
Hoi

IUI
Punie Barnes, of 
Mary Henderson ud Stewart Header 

week-end and "When He Cometh."son, ot St. Stephen, were 
guests ot Mrs. H. Alcorn.

Mrs. Edward Shay ud family, of 
East Aurora, N. Y„ are visiting Mrs. 
tShay’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Porter for several weeks.

Miss Rose Hoyt is chaperoning a 
camping party of young glrla at 
Quaker Brook this week.

Miss Susie Watson is visiting Mrs. 
Arthur Edgar at Three Brooke.

Mrs. Bert Graham and children are 
spending the week with friends in 
Woodstock

Ross Flemmington, C. A. M. C., has 
been the guest of his parents, Rev. 
C. ud Mrs. Flemmington the past

of Panktitaret va. Smith,The case
tried under the Workmen's Compen
sation Act, resulted in a vlrdlct for 
the plaintiff for 11,600 payable in 
weekly instalments of 17.60 each. 
Pankhurst had hit hud badly injur
ed while working in Smith's mill near 
here. M. L. Hayward, IX. B„ was the 
plaintiff's solicitor.

Bliss Poster of Luedowne, got Into 
a nasty mess last Sunday, when motor
ing to the Robinson Camp meeting In 
Maine. In turning out for uother car 
he took the left side of .the road, but 
that not being the “right side in 
Maine, there was a collision, and roe 

badly injured.

‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of St John’s first class hotels 

tor transient ud permanent guests, 
Prince William Street

r\ONT bum or bleach dirt out of your 
U clothes." SURPRISE gently loosens 
aD dirt and clean water doe* the rest

♦ ♦■A* 4,
some time
Little. -____

Wm. Byron, St John, vaa a wee* 
end guest of John Burgess.

W. E. Moore of Point Wolfe, Albert 
Sunday guest at the Apo-

♦
> MROYAL HOTEL ♦
♦King Street,

St John's Leading Ùot»\. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD.

1 ♦ Have you fever h
♦ repeat goeetp.” I 11
♦ whose mother is an 

Now Mrs. X. en>
♦ harmless bits of ne
♦ ested and amused
♦ in the business eph<
♦ life with items of i
♦ is nearly as had. I
♦ frantically for last
♦ fad. "Oh, I meant 1 

I know a dear Ud
♦ _ehe thinks you
♦ of you. She is deeei
♦ her mind must look
♦ upon which she pu
♦ friends. In Proverb

Co., was a 
haqui House.

James Myles of Jones Bros. Stan 
has been spending his vacation at his 
home in Belleisle.

Mrs. Murray Gilchrist is enjoying a 
visit with her sister, Mrs. Sherwood, 
of Malden, Mass., and before returning 
home will spend some time with an
other sister, Mrs. A. B. Camp, of Mc
Donald's Corner.

Mrs Wm. Johnson, St John, is the 
guest of Mrs. I. B. Humphrey it her 
summer home here.

♦

VICTORIA HOTEL
or more persons were 
Ae a result he tod his party were ar
rested by the Maine authorities tod 
held to await the outcome In the cue 
of one ot the injured parties. It la 

, . Oven claimed that Foster was not to blame
visiting her sister, Mm. Murray Ry . ^ the accldeuti although he was on 
Montreal, for several weeks, returned 8lde of the road at the
home on Thursday. ,

Miss Grace Gunter, Lower Queens- time. . t v her home here,
bury, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. On Friday. August <■ the death toe* Mrg J<LmM McKnlght of Napan 
LeBaron Anderson. . place at the home of Mrs. Fraser Lon Bpeut the paet week with her sister.

Miss Millicent Carter entertained don at Armand, of Airs. Eliza turn- 
several friends at a verandah danc-3 ball Marsh in the 91st year of her ago 
on Monday evening. She was one of the settlors who help

Lieut George Wootton came from ed redeem the wilderness of that sec- 
Valcartier on Monday for a short visit tion which is now a flourishing farm 
to his parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. J-1 settlement. She had been twice mar

ried and is survived by one son, twen
ty-four grand children and sixty great 
grand children. Rev. G. A. Glberson 

Sutton. officiated at the funeral ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Bedell, Miss Mlg8 gtta Stevens left on Monday 

Josephine Bedell and Mr. Stanley ^or st j0hn, where she will spend a 
Waugh were in Fredericton for the tlme fcer cousin. Miss Sadie
week-end. Stevens, at Fairville, and other rela-

Mrs. Demaris Squires, Upper Kent, yvefl 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Harr et Mlgg B]ga slpprell has as a guest 
Howard. , Wood- this week, Miss Geraldine Thompson

-S’ -JT»- o, St. Leonards,
,M®r' Taytonof Chatham, tew C.VvL^te, tett^or home on Tues-

this week having male day.

Classified Advertising Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., SL John, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Frank Tinker has returned toMrs.
her home in St. John.

Mayor "Wm. Sutton, Woodstock, was 
in town the past week.

Miss Bffie Sisson,
Robertson recently

who has been •f

One cent per ward each insertion. Discount ot 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week er longer if 
paid in advance ass Minimum charge 25 cents

HOTEL DUFFERIN
1. Veysey spent a fewMrs. Goo.

days last week with her daughter, Mrs. 
Heber Wiles of “College Bridge.”

The many friends of Mrs. W. A. 
Jones will be pleased to know she is 
recovering from her recent illness.

-Miss Julia Peters, trained nurse, of 
Rothesay, is professionally engaged in 
the village.

Mra. John Orchard is enjoying a 
visit with friends in St. John.

Colin King was a week-end guest of 
his sister, Mrs. M. P. Ogilvie.

Much regret is expressed over the 
sudden relapse in the condition of Jas.
H. Manchester, who had apparently 
been recovering so satisfactorily after 
a protracted and serioua illness.

Mr. Manchester has been confined to 
his home for a number of months and 
had only recently been able to get 
around. Hia friends were delighted to 
meet him driving In his carriage on 
Saturday, but were grieved to hear 
that on Sunday be had suffered sev
eral hemorrhages. Slight improvement 
in his condition was r^forted at the 
time of writing.

Mrs. Percy Walsh, Brewer, Me., is 
visiting her brothers and sisters, who 
reside here in In this vicinity.

Mrs. G. C. Vanwart has returned to 
her home in Fredericton after a few 
days stay yith her sister, Miss Fen-

Mr and Mrs. Daniel Cosman have 
returned home after «spending three 
months In Boston, during which time 
Mr. Coaman had been undergoing 
mkwjira.] .treatment, which has been 
very beneficial

Mrs. Tilly Folkins of Centreville is 
very ill here at the home of her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Gaunce, and her 
relatives and friends entertain grave 
fears of her recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Burgess mo
tored to Moncton last week and were 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Burgess.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Jones, accom
panied by their daughters, Ethel and 
Marjorie, and their niece, Miss Kath
leen Burgess, of Moncton, motored to 
Rothesay on Sunday.

Geo. B. Jones, M.L.A., Mrs. Jones, 
Mrs. Neil Johnson, Misa Muriel Jones, 
H. J. Johnson and C. H. Jones, mo
tored to Kars on Sunday and were 
guests of Mr and Mrs. David Jones.

A very distressing conflagration oc
curred on Saturday afternoon, 12th, at 
Centreville, when the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Gaunce, including barn, 
house and all the contents, were de
stroyed by Are. Two valuable horses 
and numerous articles of farm ma
chinery and all the-furniture, clothing, 
etc., were burned. At the time the fire 
broke out Mr. Gaunce was engaged 
with his hay in the meadow end as the 
barn was the first to burn, it was im
possible to enter to release the horses 
by the time help arrived.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
and Mrs. Gaunce as they carried no 
insurance on any of the buildings.

Foster A Company, Proprietors. 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Maaager.
Nsw and Up-to-Dats Sample Rooms In 

Connsction.

♦ '

Mrs. McLean.
The Misses Flett, 6t Nelson, are 

visiting at the home of their aunt, 
Mrs. Loggie.

Those appointed as delegates from 
Knox church congregation to the Tem
perance Convention held at Newcastle 
last week were: Mrs. Wm. Tait and 
Mrs Will Hierllhy, and Messrs. Rob
ert Loggie. J. W. 8. Babkirk, Wm. 
Archer and Rev. W. B. Rosborough.

Miss Gray Loggie has returned from 
a visit to Shedlac, where she was the 
guest of Miss Smith, "Bellevue."

Mrs. Cooper and her son, of St. John, 
returned home last week. While In 
town they were guests of Mrs. Wilson 
Loggie.

Miss Jennie Mathews Is spending 
her vacation with Moncton relatives.

Mies Ruby Percy has resumed her 
duties as cashier with the Loggie Co., 
after a two weeks’ vacation.

Mr. Mathews, of Moncton, visited 
at the home of hie son here recently.

Among the young men of this town 
who left on Saturday for the harvest 
fields in the west were. George Eng
land, Wtnfleld Daley, Sam Lockerby 
and Perley Fraser.

Among those from the town here 
who attended the Oddfellow and Re- 
bekah assembly at Fredericton last 
week were Mrs. Young and Messrs. 
Young, Scott and Touchie

WHO WILL VOLl 
It is eald that the fa 

St. John river cannot g 
crops because of the 1 
workers. Now Is a cha 
untary Aid Department 
be formed who will not 
studied under doctors 
nurses.

The gettng In of the t 
as patriotic a work as an 
can undertake,. and o 
Britain have shown us i 
do. Who will organize a 
Land Army? There are 
England alone, and are ( 
any weaker or less brav 

If some of our women 
nizatlons would take u 
and place women friendt 
gether and much, good n 
it. The more 
higher living will be and 
suffer.

WANTED.There will be sold by 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

at Chubb’e Corner or 
Saturday, 19th InaL, at 
the hour at twelve 
o’clock noon, all the 
right, title and Interest 

In the following properties belonging 
to the estate of the late Michael Hat- 
rlgan:

All that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of land situate In the Parish at Bliss- 
ville In the County of Sunbury being 
lot 68 containing one hundred morel 
granted by Darby Gillen.

Also all that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate in the Parish of 
Gagetowd in the County of Queens be-, 
lug lot number 62, containing three 
hundred acres granted to Darby QÜ-

1SBfc GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union Depot, 8L John, N. B. u 

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity,

, hot and cold bathe. Coaches in attend- 
~ ance at all trains and steamers. Elec

tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free, * 
W. H. McQUADE .... Proprietor.

FIELD AMBULANCE 
RECRUITS WANTED 

Apply at Armory

Wootton.
Mr. tod Mrs. B. T. Marsten and lit

tle daughter are guests of Mrs. Julia f

!AGENTS WANTED—Agents |8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
grcaiteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement dr solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. ________________________

WANTED—Teacher for Grade VIII. 
in the Milltown, N. B., schools. Apply 
to C. E. Casey, Secretary.__________

WANTED—A man with experience 
in silks and dress goods, must have 
good reference. Apply at once, Fred. 
B. Edgecombe Co., Ltd., Fredericton, 
N. B.

W ANT ED—A teacher 
School District, Musquash, tor coming 

Apply, stating salary, to F. 8. 
Clinch, secretary.

Collingwood, Ontario. WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.days here 

the trip by auto.
A large number from the two vil- 

lages attended the centennial celebra
tion at Fort Fairfield on the 8th, 9th 
and 10th.

Mr. A. E. Kupkey, Mr. Nelson A. 
Hanson and Mr. A. Morrises-, of St, 
John spent part of this week at Bear

Miss Mabel Peat 
small tea party on 
oL Miss Fowler, who is the guest ol 
Mibb Frances Tibbits.

Gertrude Tibbits and Mrs. 
Marsten visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Anderson, Four Falls, this

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Nixon have as 
guests Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Howell of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Morgan left on 
Tuesday for a visit with their son. 
Rev. W. B. Morgan, rector of Vank- 
leek Hill, Ont

Mrs. Josiah Barnett, who for years 
lived in Hartland, but is now resident 

entertained at a 1 jn Boston, has been visiting at the 
Monday in honor home of her brotheiMn-law, Mr. John

Established 1£78.
Wholesale Wine and spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

For terms of sale and other particu
lars apply to the undersigned.

JOHN A. BARRY, 
Executor of Estate of Michael Har- Itor No. 6rlgan. The Wearing of J 

Women as wearers of 
be divided Into live classe 
man who wears what she 
regard to style and beci 
The woman who wears wl 
3. The woman who wear 
display. 4. The woman

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Furniturepa
WANTED—Fifty men; wages 

per day. Apply Employment Office, 
205'Charlotte SL, West, private office

WANTED—Car repairers at MC* 
Adam. Apply General Superinten- 

Office, Room 88, C. P. R. Co.. 
King SL, SL John.________________

WANTED.—A Principal for the 
Superior School at West Bathurst. Ap
ply, stating salary and experience, also 
enclosing references, to J. Bennet 
Hachey, West Bathurst. N. B.

Barnett.
For a few months, Mrs. Roy Knapp 

and son of Lowell, Mass., with her 
niece. Miss Hazel Currier, will be the 
guests qf Mr. and Mrs. Moses Hovey.

Mrs. C. E. and Miss Edna Allen 
have gone to Durham Bridge, York 
Co., to visit relatives.

At the home of Mr* and Mrs. Charles 
Slddell, Greenfield, on July 26, Miss 
Eva Claudia Brymer, daughter of Mrs. 
Slddall, Greenfleldi, on July 25, Miss 
John Amos Mallory of Florence ville, 
Rev. M. H. Manuel performing the 
ceremony.

After spending a pleasant visit with 
Mrs. H. H. Hatfield, Miss Minnie Titus 
has returned to her home in Frederic-

At ResidenceMiss 
Theo.
LeBaron

e\Irs. Gilbert Peat was hostess to 
a few friends at tea on Friday even-

MARRIAGES. BY AUCTION
dent'sI am instructed by S. T. Hatfield, 

Esq., to sell at his residence, No. 252 
Princess street, on Tuesday morning, 
August the 16th, commencing at 10 
o'clock, the entire contents of his reel- 
dence consisting of the following

Arsenault-LeBlanc.

INTERES
; For the Wi

At St. Peter’s church, North Bad, 
at 6 o’clock yesterday morning,
Ephraim Arsenault and Mise Philome 
LeBlanc were married. The Rev.
John McPhail, C. SS. R., performed rooms completely furnished: Fitont 
the ceremony. Messrs. Vital LeBlanc and back parlors, dining room, upper 
and Edmond O’Brien were the wit-1 and lower halls, bedrooms and kitchen,

together with carpets, rugs, oilcloth, 
chinaware,
thing in good order and of the best 
quality.

ing.Miss Dorothy and Isabel Olmstead 
spent the past week at the home ol 
their uncle, Fred Olmstead, Grand

“tuas Gertrude Sullivan, of Randolph, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. D. B.

1
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS success!»» 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale'and. lie*' 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 <nd 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price list

WHOLESALE LIQUO

au—a uibi or ttteuuna-class 
.eacher for School District No. 6, Up- 

ara. Kings Co., N. B. Apply, stating 
salary, to Harry F. Fowler.

Mass.,
Hopkins.

Mr. and Mrs. 
oLToronto, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Kelly, and are being warmly 
welcomed by their friends.

out announcing a big

This week you art 
following jumbled leti 
ed to the kiddle who 
entry by August 23rd, 
Here are the jumbled 
A A A A A A CC D 
NNNN O RRRR

Di
How would you Ill 

tiie best copy of this i 
First make a larg 

this square into eight 
the number of square* 
begin to draw the out 
watching where you cr 
sometimes up, sometin

nesses.
silverware, etc. Every*Pickerel and family,

CASTQRIA FOR SALE.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. M. & T. McGUIRE.Miss Edna Jenson has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Harry Hagerman, at 
Centreville.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fisher of SL 
John, are the guests of Mrs. Fisher’s 
uncle, Mr. W. H. Slpprell, at Somer
ville.

While driving to church on Sunday 
last, Mrs. Addison Spinney of South 
Knowlesvllle, was thrown from her 
carriage and suffered the fracture of

FOR SALE AT A SNAP—Two PoolPosters are 
Liberal convention on 22nd Inst., at 
which the following speakers will 
take part: W. E. Foster, St. John; 
F. B. Carvell, M. P.. Woodstock; B. 6. 
Carter, provincial organizer, and P. J. 
Venlot, of Bathurst. James Burgess, 
of Grand Falls, and J. F. Tweedda e 

will undoubtedly he

Direct importera and dealers in ail 
Tables, late maires ; T Set Bowling . leading brands of Wines and L1q- 
Alleys. For further particulars apply 
Box No. 318, Springhill, N. S.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Y

NOTICE
THE SAINT JOHN * QUEBEC RAIL^ 

WAY COMPANY.
we also carry in stock from theuors;

best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—A first 
class general business, centrally locat
ed, in a beautiful country village, s’or 
particulars apply Merchant, care of 
The Standard, SL John. N. B.

The Navigable Waters Protection Act, 
Section 7, Chapter 115, R.S.C.

The Saint John and Quebec Rail
way Company has deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works, at Ottawa, 
and the Registrars* of Queens and 
Kings Counties, respectively, plans 
and descriptions of the sites of the 
proposed bridges across the following 
streams on the line of Its railway be
tween Gagetown In the County of 
Queens, and Westfield, in the County 
of Kings, in the Province of New 
Brunswick:

Mile 41.2, Otnabofl Lake outlet, Parish 
of Hampstead, County of Queens/ 

Mile 64.49, Devil’s Back Creek, Parish 
of Greenwich, County of Kings.

of Arthurette, .. ._
chosen as candidates, afld the Liberals 
feel confident of their success.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dinsmore, of 
guests of Mrs. R. B. M.

ERNEST LAWSAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
giant in Victoria county is being offer- 
eh at a very low cost tor Immediate 
Bale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box .376, SL 
John, N. B. ______

Mrs. L. R. Hetherlngton is at Cody’s. 
Queens Co., visiting her husband’s 
people, Mr. Hetherlngton will take 
over the Consolidated School at Riv
erside, Albert Co., the coming year.

After undergoing a successful op
eration at Woodstock, for appendicitis, 
Mrs. John P. Belyea of Lower Wind
sor, has returned to her home.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

3 COBURG STREET. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

Houlton, were 
Wiley this week.

Miss Sarah Watson spent the past 
week with Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hopkins, 
Port Fairfield.

Mrs. Wiley, Miss Mabel Peat, Miss 
Frances Tibbits and M1”
Fowler spent Saturday at Fort Falr- 

Caribou and Presque Isle, Me.

£L0ca«S1St.SS.hth-
The sole head ol a lamuy, or any male

eHSSîàJÿ
at any Dominion Lands Agency Sm*a“ Bub-Agency). on «rutin condl-

'■35

DRINK HABIT CURE.
«

Phone Main 1686, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown street—Will stop your drink
ing In 24 hours. Permanent n*w~ 
teed cure In three days. TreedHht 
confidential. Terme easy.
Gatlin institute, 46 Crown street, tor 
particulars

field.
toTO LET.MDutle«—Six months residence upon and cultivation ot the land In each ot three

BiTmlieo timb*.lehome«to2l on* a tarrn 
3 it least 80 scree, on certain condl-

t£i
"ul'J' stock may he substituted tot 
cultivation under certain conditions.

In certain district* good standing may p Section alongside hia
months resident» In eueh 

"tiSTalTS ÎÏÏfïSSfsCuttiration.
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained s» soon as homestead patent, on certain
conditions.

MOSS GLEN A1.
REXTON STORE TO LET—Large new up-to- 

date store on Moncton’s business and 
residential atreeL near depot and high 
school, grand business opening. G. H. 
Beaman, 836 St. George atreeL Mono-
ton, N. B,__________

TO LET—Offices ot the late Judge 
Knowles, 62 Princess street, SL John,
N. B. Apply to Stephen B. Buetln. 
Barrister. 62 Prlncese streeL

To LET—Bright sunny 1st In cen- 
grai location, good view, heated, Mao- 
trie llgbL gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely rsno- 
rated. Apply Box H. a D„ Standard
Offloe.______________________ __

TO XeT—Nice Flat. Apply Geo. 
Godfrey, Havelock etreoL West End.

absolutely fireproof

motel CHELSEA
West Twenty-third SL, at Seventh Ave 
New York City. European Plan. 600 
rdoma 400 hatha. Boom with adjoin
ing bath 6L00 and «1.60. Boom with 
private bath. «2.00. Suites per lor, bed
room and bath. «SB0 and upward. Club 
Breakfast, 26c. up. Special Luncheon, 
60c. up. Table d'Hote Dinner, 76c. up. 
Cute attached.

To Reach Hotel Obelsea — From 
Pennsylvania Station, 7th Avenue car 
south to 23rd Street; Grand Central, 
4th Avenue ear south to 23rd Street; 
Lackawanna, Erie. Beading, Baltimore 

1 A Ohio, Jersey Central and Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Stallone, taka 23rd Street 
croeaurwn car east to Hotel Chelsea 
Principal Steamship Piers, Foot West 
Urd BBesL take 13rd Street croaetown 
car. Write for Colored Map of New 
Y«*

AddressGlen, August 11—Mrs. Jerry 
St. John, are guests ofRexton, N. B., August 11—Miss Car- 6on,

son and Miss Short have returned ^ra Cnonk.
m a visit to friends in St. John and Migg B* R McLean ho has been the 
ncton. x guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Pudding-

Àr. and Mrs. F. W. Girvan of SL toQ left tor* Grand Lake.
John, are spending some time frith Dr. Allan of SL John, is the guest of
R. G. and Mrs. Girvan. Mr and Mrs. J. F. Merritt. '

Mrs. Richmond McBeath of Peters’ Mrg jjofri of Boston, is visiting her 
Mills, returned Saturday from a visit motlieTi Mrs. J. B. Hatley, who has 
to Moncton friends. been very ill, but Is recovering.

Mrs. (Dr.) Thompson of Boston, Mrg Wm. Cronk left by Str. Hamp- 
Mass., is visiting Buctouche friends, i ^ on Wednesday, to spend a few

George Palmer has returned from day’g ln st. John.
Burnsville, Gloucester Co., where he Mlgg Helen Bacon of Clifton, visited 
has spent several months. friends here on Tuesday.

Misses Estella and Emma Lanigan j MrB a. G. Breen and Miss Ina, are 
and Miss Nauss have returned from a Bpending a few days in SL John, 
visit to Moncton.

John Robertson of Bathurst, is 
spending » few days in town.

Mrs. R. G. Girvan ana little son,
Ralph, have returned from a visit to 
Moncton friends.

Miss Van Buskirk of Moncton, is 
Mrs. Girvan’s guest

Miss Margery Jardine and her bro
ther, Lance Corporal Hugh Jardine, of 
Moncton, came in yesterday to visit 
friends.

Arthur O'Leary and two daughters 
of Groveton, N. H., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. John O'Leary

Miss Beatrice King of Moncton, Is i 
visiting Mra A. C. Wood, Upper Rex-

k o

TS Take notice that after the expiration 
of one month from the date ot the first 
publication v of this notice, the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway Company 
will apply to the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa for approval of the 
said sites and plans and for permis
sion to construct the said bridges. 
SAINT JOHN & QUEBEC RAILWAY 

COMPANY.

■ a homesteader la re-empt a quarter- MISCELLANEOUS
a

FREE DEVELOPING—Whan 1 doz. 
prints are made from one roll of film. 
Mail them to Wassons, 711 Main 8L

0s Wag] êmmm
W. W. GOBY. * .

MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

VIOLINS,
EDWARD GIROUARD,

Secretary.
Dated at Fredericton, N. &., this 8-tifi 

day of August, 1916.
123 TOE SYDNEY GIBB*, 

«1 Sydney Street.
N.

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
as represented.

Edw..
SALE, guaranteed 
Terms to suit purchasers. 
Hogan. Union street.

N»«IMF M Sill Bf BUI. ME As mentioned above 
useful Meccano set to th 
copy must be larger tha 
and reach this office nc

F. C. WESLEY Jk CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

69 Water StreeL St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

. . that the parcels of Real Estate hereinafter mentioned, end more particularly described ln a schedule filed In
PUbll<the°firit day of Aoguet, 1916.

my Office, on
o'clock in the forenoon, upon » \

Assessed or Taxed 
Person.

Margaret L. Bishop, wife 
Trueman E.
Francis B. Godin

Amount of 
Clalrh.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featberstonhaugh and Co., 
mer Building, SL John.”

10.30 
Scheduley Nature of Claim.

Water Rates Year 1914.
City and County Taxes Year 1914.
City and County Taxes Year 1914. 
Water Ratee Year 1914.
City and County Taxes Year 1914.

tStreet and No.
Lota 239 and 240, N. Union, triangular, 166 x 128 x 105, 
2 story wooden dwelling and bam. *
7 Acres, gaudy Point Road*

Ward.
Queens

6.26No.m Whose decision) must b67.201 ROBERT WM-BY, Medical Electric
al specialist and Masseur. Treats fell 
nervous diseases, weakness and watt- 
ing, neuasthenia. locomotor ataxffi, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, «§:. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removA. j 
46 King Square.

5-1 268.80
i86.00Victoria3

8TAIFrancis E. McManus, (bai.) 50.72 A

to th. amount of th. Texes tod Water Rate, to, which the »><• *<*> insufficient to cover th* raid totounh th. amount
L conveying ot th. Rett Relate » .old to the purchtoer. But 1, era. the «nouât ot such M “ 

ount of the bid,

ton. 4Mrs. Tribou and her sister. Miss 
Greta Mitchell of Boston, are visiting 

, their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mit
chell, Jardineville.

Thomas Mclnerney of Boston, who 
, nag been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mclnerney, has gone to 

| P. E. U to join his wife who is visit- 
liir relatives there.

J Full Ni

W. Bailey, the English, 
and Swiss watch repairer, 
gtreeL Work guaranteed.

American

i
Address

DUNCAN G. LING LEY,
Receiver of Tnxee,

to be deposited shell only be the ___,
The foregoing properties will be offered and sold ns numbered. Age ...

1
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THE HOME 
THE WORLD NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST

^ Here are
Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

HâvtNbv Heard
Out «sema asses, which hsve de- 
£•* 4®. ®tb«r twtmcet, yield to 
****** An llluitratlen ef this 
1» found In the

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

3

nwMtto. of Ntgadoô* O. J' He 
write*:—

•My head wae entirely eoverifl 
with eczema, and although I tried 
numerous remedies and received 

treatment, I got no bene- 
■t Then I heard of Zam-Buk and 
Mod It The first few application* 
■topped the burning. Gradually the 
Inflammation was drawn out and 
More long the sores began to heal. 
Pomrerance with Zam-Buk re
mitted In a complete and perman
ent cure."

Zam-Buk is Just as good for 
rtn*wornL running sores, 

blood-poisoning, piles, cuts, burns 
and all skin Injuries. All druggists 
60c. box, 3 for $1.35, or from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

♦ ♦♦ ♦ OPERA HOUSE.
The Feud Girl.

"And to be wroth with one we love, 
Doth work like madness In the «brain," 
aa Coleridge says. (Didn’t you think 
It was Shakespeare? I did.) Well, Hazel 
Dawn, as Nell Haddon, is very wroth 
with Dave Rand, (Irving Cummings), 
whom she loves. This is a story of 
the mountains and the kind of people 
who Hve there, such as Charles Eg
bert Craddock used to write about. 
The feud between families lived on 
through generations, like a Corsican 
Vendetta. Hazel Dawn 
favorite on the screen and this plc-

sulted with a play, that’s 
to worry about.

Golden haired, deep blue eyed Miss 
Naomi Childers is forever In this pro 
dlcament; she loves comedy, is won- 
derfully good in it. but as hers is so 
««Mrtably a Grecian type of beauty, 
sue is In constant demand 
more serious offerings.

Miss Childers 
town. Pa., of English

> MARGUERITE* WEEKLY CHAT.

Thoughtfulness.

♦ «O"*»-1 «.«en j ?T rs >
♦ whose mother Is an invalid. +
î iJiïZJfSU*'•"*** keeping in touch with the outside world and > 
t ® “ b!îî 0f 5eï8, 0ften fal8ely called gossip. would have inter- ♦
I ?n Vh amused^ her. ’Father*’ learns all sorts of things, tellable, ♦ 
T nfo „.,buUBAQe8- 8phere *** never dreams of brightening up home ♦ 
: *!r lte?e^°f J?eW8, ao8e,p le despicable hut thoughtlessness ♦
T .Perhap” »l,ter »« a hobby end .tort, to look ♦
I Ifor *“* weelta paper which had an article on her pet ♦
T , . ob' 1 «neent to tell you about that," .eye Tom, "only I forgot." ♦ 
? ' 4 <ear tady wbo aeke after your family, telle you of a book ♦
I ÏÜ. T?“ ,would Uke. or of a pleaaant thing ehe hae heard eald >
* '! popl"*r- 0nB «a=b pereon wae told that ♦
? ”eet, •<** !*• a pantry with many shelves, each labelled, >
T °P°D_ whtah._shs put. delectable moraele with wAich to regale her ♦
* frten<,‘- I» Proverbe 31-23 you'll And her deecripHon.

something She has appeared In a few motion pi» 
tures for Bellg.

Vltsgraph Founder Dead.
William T. Rock, founder and form

er president at the Vltsgraph Com
pany of America, died at hie home
at Oyster Bay on July 27, 1316, at 
the age of 62 years.

Mr. Rock had been ill for about three 
months, and the cause of his sudden 
death was attributed to heart disease.
He was one of the pioneers of the 
tion picture business, starting as early I 
as 1896. During the time when the I 
Edison Vitascope was being exploited I 
Mr. Rock purchased the rights for I 
the state of Louisiana and made his I 
first money at New Orleans. At the 1 
end of the first year in the southern I 
city Mr. Rock and his partner, Walter I 
Wainwright, had accumulated about I 
six hundred film subjects when they I 
returned to New York. It was in the I 
winter of 1897-98 that a partnership I 
was formed with J. Stuart Blackton 
and Albert E. Smith, out at which 
grew the original Vitagraph Company.
Mr. Rock retained the presidency un
til May of the present year, when ill 
health necessitated his retiring from 
active work.

A widow and two children, John B. 
and Mary Rock, survive him.

Betty Hart, who plays Marie in Wil
liam Fox’s feature film, “The Man 
From Bitter Roots, ” by Caroline Lock- 
ihart, comes from a little town in the 
middle west. She won't say what lit
tle town it Is, because it is too small 
to be found on the map.

“When I was a girl there,’’ says 
Miss Hart, “the people began to have 1 
a curfew rung every night at nine 
o’clock. But after this had been done 
for a week, they had to stop It. It 
woke everybody up, when It sounded."

♦♦ ♦♦
♦♦ Have you fever heard

V for the

wae born In Potto 
. parente. Her

childhood wae spent in St. Louie, and 
ehe received her education In the 
Maryville Convent of that city. At the 
age of three, this now piquant leading 
lady commenced her career, reciting

ed as equal to any “scrap ever Aimed." Wond2rl.nrf".1 ,nd "Allce •"
I’m no Judge, but It was certainly come st Loul* 4 Bl the Odeon Theatre In

Hn 1912. she played In "The Great 
Name and "Madame X" with such 
.tore as Henry Kolker and Dorothy 
nonelly. She also appeared In "Heady 
Money on Broadway 
„the Vitagraph Company In 
The Island of Regeneration!." “The 

A,0™**1'0 Road” "The Writing on 
r* WaR an<l other Vitagraph sub- 
Jecte, Misa Childers 
able actree» ehe le.

2jM«UgNot exactly elaborate, but decidedly 
chic, Is this simple chapeau—a pon- 
pon and a transparent overhanging 
edge its only ornamentation.

Is a great

perel there has been Introduced as 
wholly up to date the little finger 
rings, and, Uke the

♦ Uncle Dick’s 

Comer.
♦

garments with 
which they were worn, they are sim
ple. Young girls have particularly 
adopted these rings, and for them 
they are charming. Opaque stones, 
those which are known as faceted 
semi-precious stones, are highly fav
ored in them.

In summer many people leave their 
most valuable jewels In safe deposit 
and satisfy themselves with pieces of 
minor value, which require less car*. 
For this reason cameos, coral and gar
nets are strongly to the fore for wear 
with gowns of Victorian cut, and so 
are antique bits of gold work.

WHO WILL VOLUNTEER, 
ït is said that the farmers up the 

St. John river cannot gather In their 
crops because of the lack of

what Is up to date without regard to 
tts effect when on her. 5. The wo
man who wears what she knows Is 
appropriate and what she looks well in 
regardless of her means to afford per
haps more expensive and showy 
Iteems, or without considering tlhe 
dictate of fashion.

The programme at the Opera House 
also Included some beautiful pictures 
of Algeria, the colored Pathe film, 
“How Flowers Breathe,’’ a Bray car
toon, and a Ditmar animal picture— 
all good.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦men
workers. Now Is a chance for a Vol
untary Aid Department of Women to 
he formed who will not need to have 
studied under doctors 
nurses.

♦
f ♦

♦ TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. ♦ 

A Cautious Boy.

♦ Fourteen year old boy, In ♦
♦ drugstore 'Please give me a ♦
♦ live cent cigar, and a five cent ♦
♦ headache powder." +
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddies who will 
be celebrating their birthdays today:

Florence Trentowsky, 130 St. James 
Street.

Pearl Fisher, 60 Spar Cove Road.

♦ ♦♦ ♦or trained

The geting In of the harvest Is Just 
as patriotic a work as any that women 
can undertake,. and our sister* in 
Britain have shown us what they can 
do. Who will organize a Troop of the 
Land Army? There. are thousands In 
England alone, and are Canadian girls 
any weaker or less brave?

If some of our women clubs or orga
nizations would Uke up this work 
and place women friends could go to
gether and much, good might come of 
it. The more crops are lost, the 
higher living will be and the poor will 
suffer.

♦Cli • Never Merge.
These classes are always well de

fined, they never merge; and this 
summer they will probably be self-de
clared as never before. The radical 
modes in dress materials and dress 
designs and the very large size of new 
Jewels and Jewelry require that a wo
man shall have positive knowledge of 
Food taste and appropriateness and 
not guess at what to wear. Unless 
her understanding of the subject is 
real, It will be best for her to enlist 
the interest of a friend who compre
hends suitability and Jewel effects, and 
cam point out the best pieces of jew
elry to associate with certain 

Tailored Jewelry.
Sports costumes are — 

lent this season than hitherto, and 
they are so vivid that care is demand
ed In all adornment worn with them. 
The new s»called tailored Jewelry is 
the best choice for such apparel.

In connection with this outing ap-

U NIQUE.
The Uplift.

I A Lubln picture of the underworld, 
an ending with one girl becoming the 
bride of the man she loved while an
other girl becomes a nun to find peace 
from the world and the sin and mis
ery she found in it. I must confess 
I thought this picture a little unreal 
and rather unpleasant In one part. 
The father of the girl beats her severe
ly In one scene and the next time we 
see him he has been "uplifted," and 
is looking saintly In a mission. I 
hope he did repent of his far from 
affectionate ways but the influence 
which led to his repentance was very 
vague. Helen Weir and Francis Join
er are In the cast of this production.

proves what an

LorrelB. Frost, New Metro Ingenue.
A new and valuable member of the 

Metro aggregation of photo-playere I, 
Ukraine F*ro6t- an ingenue who is In 
the Metro-RolfeI RECIPES __ production, “God’s
Half Acre,” starring Mabel Taliaferro, 
and also in the Metro-Columbia five-act 
drama, as yet unnamed, starring Viola 
Dana.^ In both productions Miss 
*Tost s part Is only second in import
ance to that of the star.

Misa Frost's first dramatic exper- 
lence was with Edith Taliaferro In 
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Firm." Her 

Part waa Emma Jane, but she played 
Rebecca when Miss Taliaferro wae 
m More recently she haa been seen 
with Rose Stahl In "Moonlight 
Mary, with Arnold Daly In "The 
Angelin the Home," and with William 
H. Crane in "The 
House.”

With Robert 
several Shakespearean

Cheese Carrot».
Grate about a quarter pound of 

cream cheese and mix thoroughly with 
one chopped pimento. Mold into small 
carrots about one and oneJmlf inches 
long, and stick a small sprig of parsley 
In top of each.

• • •
Ices and Serbete For Hot Day*.

Orange Sherbet
Grated rind of four large oranges, 

two one-half cups cold water, 
pound sugar, one pint strained orange 
Juice, whites erf four eggs. Grate the 
rind of oranges and steep 10 mlutes 
in the water; add eugàr and boll to a 
thin syrup. Cool, add whipped whites 
of eggs the last half, add orange Juice 
and freeze. Ripen for two hours.

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG. 
Having Lovely Time.

Sand Point, N. B.The Wearing of Jewelry. 
Women as wearers of Jewelry can 

be divided Into five classes: 1. The wxx. 
man who wears what she has without 
regard to style and/ becomingness. 2. 
The woman who wears what she Mkes. 
3. The woman who wears jewelry for 
display. 4. The woman who wears

Dear Uncle Dick:—
We have been at Sand Point tor 

three weeks, and having such a lovely 
time bathing every day and boating. 
I can swim, about thirty strokes this 
year and l.love It 

I look forward to Saturday to read 
my Corner And I enjoy it so much.

Two young girls and I held a Red 
Cross Tea, July 15th, we got great 
praise for it. We made the net 
of $14.00. We are to divide it between 
Fredericton and St. John Red Cross 
Society.

I have graded first this year and 
will be In the 5th grade.

This Is all at present, as it is near 
lunch time.

more preva-

A Vitagraph picture called The Re
pentance of Dr. Blinn, and a comedy, 
“The Raid." were also on the Unique 
bill yesterday. The first named 
the fate which overtook a doctor who 
refused to go to a patient who owed 
him a bill.

William N. Selig has returned to 
Chicago from Los Angeles, Cal., where 
he has been visiting the Selig Pacific 
Coast studios, says Motion 
News. While in Los Angeles, Mr. 
Selig completed plans for the

PictureSenator Keeps

Mantell she played
Ing Cordelia Ophelia."Jea^'
Princes in the Tower—not 
both Princes at the

produc
tion of "The Garden of Allah." “The 
drama will be produced

The woman died 
years after her daughter, famous and 
beautiful, refused to marry the physi
cian’s son. We didn’t blame her a hit 
tor he was a spoilt child who gave in 
at the first hint of failure and took 
the coward’s road out of the world. 
The acting of the Italian father in 
this picture was very fine.

INTERESTING CONTESTS _ . on a most
elaborate scale," stated Mr. Selig in 
an Interview on his return to Chicago 
"Colin Campbell will direct it and no 
expense will be spared to make the 
production the most spectacular of 
anything we have ever done."

playing 
same time, how

ever. Andrew Mack's "Bold Soldier

cess, about complete the list of ___w 
young girl’s achievements up to date”

Raspberry-Currant Ice.
One cup red currant Juice, one cup 

raspberry Juice, two cups sugar, two 
cups water, white of one egg. Cook 
sugar and water to a thick syrup; cool, 
add the fruit juices and freeze. When 
partially frozen add the beaten white 
of egg, continue freezing until hard.

For the Word-Makers and Artists►
this

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.„ „ 'rhie week you are asked to make a complete sentence out of the 
following Jumbled letters, and a SPLENDID CAMERA will be award- 
ed to the kiddle who sends In the most correct and best written 
entry by August 23rd, 1916, together with the usual coupon filled in. 
Here are the Jumbled letters:—
A A A A A A CC DDDDDD EEEEEEEE 
NNNN O RRRRRRR TTTTTU

Your little friend,
Dorothy M. Stewart. IMPERIAL.

The Prince Chap.
This Is a charming story of a prince 

and how his blind eyes were opened 
as to the real princess. True, the prin
cess was In disguls 
guises, In fact. She was a very sweet 
little princess in her various stages 
and this Is a very pretty picture with 

H and manv
novelties Introduced. The acting of 
George Fawcett as Runlon. the old 
musician, who becomes Billy Peyton's 
butler and the devoted slave of the 
little clrl whom Peyton adopts. Is ex
cellent throughout. We were glad 
when he got hie "glass" after many 
attempts: he did so enjoy It, The little 1 
"slavey" deserves much praise for her 
comedy part. There are manv pretty 
Incidents of studio life and al«o manv 
humorous ones. In the cast are Bes
sie Eyeton, Mary Charleston and Mar
shal N'ellan. You will like this play. 

Dear Uncle Dick:— " I m sure-
I un trying the contest I have i „ . ", * *

drawn the lion and the man and I !, 2 ,lhe "Yhe Leap"—a
am sending some drawing to you wh i* / P, the cantilever bridge, or Just1 drew from a picture m, aunt sënTmé !‘b°Ut Md thri'" “a «°™ thrill,
and some riddles. I like the Corner!

‘ v*ry much, the drawing was quite hard j LYRIC.
• bat I did my best at It. I filled an , The Wasted V—re

Easter egg for the soldiers, but 1 r „ —... ,M V
have not got an answer from ft yet Cran W ""' ln rae of the best plc- 
Now Uncle Dick I think the Hon and ‘“""f he h« appeared In of late. The 
the man represents a Hon with a p,ay ,s Presented ln a rather strange 
sore paw and the man Is looking at It w,y There Is a prologue in which
to see It he can do anything to help yon * shabby old man. He goes
It. I was to a birthday party and f ,0 ,,le theatre and sees a drama which 
had a good time I was In the con- seema *° Mm ,lke his own life. Then 
cert that we school children had for you ”ee the scenes of his real life, 
the soldiers at the Palace, we made After al! the title does not altogether 
over a hundred dollars. We got a 9eem to he true for while some of the 
Parrot and have great fnn trying ^ rearl" werB "Pent In riotous living later 
learn him to talk, as my letter Is get- ln ,he Pâture we see the hero, self-
ting long, I guess I will close for this ,acrlfl<'ln|t aad doing ell that a loving
time. ! father could for his delicate daughter.

;It Is a pretty part where the two are 
: off on a Gypsy van living a Bohemian 
[life but It comes to rather a sad end. 

Glad She Joined Corner °ne brW plot lire Is of a dream the
Rothesay father has of a rosy future with htm-

Dear Uncle Dick:— | 8eIf married to the "June" he
I am very glad that I Joined vouri?”8 a baPPV home for his flsmlly. Rut 

club. I am sending In another com-1 hls return was hist a year too late 
petition. I hope I will succeed. I ;aBd ,be end 'he play I, also the end 
have got about two hundred words iot tbe drama of life for the old 
from "Celebration.”
know what the picture meant that) Singing, reciting and Impersonal- i 
was in: last week's Standard ling are the two Faxton Slstera at 'be

I remain, yours truly Lyric This Is a pretty act with some
Miss Alice L. Wheaton. favorite songs given like "Somewhere 

a Voice is Calling,” and "Under the 
Stars.” a selection about a "busted 
dolly” and a child who was loyal to 
it was well recited.

* TWILL do YOUR HEART GOOD!Joining the Corner.
pineapple Sherbet.

Two cups grated fresh or canned 
pineapple, two cups sugar, one cup 
water. Juice of one lemon, whites of 
two eggs. Make syrup of sugar and 
water; cool, add pineapple and lemon 
Juice; partially freeze; add the well- 
beaten egg white; flnlah freezing; 
ripen well.

East Florenceville, N. B.
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I would like to Join the Children's 
Comer. I am trying the puzzle, hope 
It will be correct. I will write 
next time.

G H H H I L
V Y Y. The Imperial Will Today Conclude the Showing 

of That Perfectly Delightful English 
Story of Edward Peple’s

in several dis-Drawing Contest
How would you like a beautiful doll, or a splendid meccano set for 

“1® °f U*l® picture? It looks much harder than It really Is.
Flrst a )*f*e ■Ware on a big piece of white paper. Divide 

this square into eight squares on each side, or sixty-four in all. Count 
the number of squares down from the top to. Eleanor’s head and 

dr8W 4116 outline. Follow along to the right very carefully, 
watching where you cross your lines. Sometimes you go to the right 
sometimes up, sometimes down.

Your loving niece,
Eva Tompkins. a great deal of variety

"THE PRINCE CHAP”Greatly Intonated In Comer.
Hatfield Point. N B. 

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am taking a great Interest In the 

Children's Comer, and I wish to be
come a member of It. I can get The 
Standard every Saturday and 
times week days.

Your taring nephew,

Lemon Ice.
Add three cups of sugar to 

quart of water. Boll ten minutes and 
add the Juice of five lemons and two 
oranges. Freeze and pack ln salt and

À Five-Reel Photograph-Novel

For genuine heart appeal, hone#, dean tiory and all-round fiction 
niB.L An picture is a rare delight. Thousand» have read the story 
and millions wul see ttife charming picturized version. :: :: ::Raspberry Serbet.

Soften one tablespoon of gelatin In 
one-half cup of cold water; add one 

I and one-half cups of cold water and 
one cup of sugar; stir until dissolv
ed; chill, add one pint of raspberry 
Juice and the strained Juice of two 
lemons; freeze.

Ronald Davis.

PEG 0’THE RINGu yy Ninth ,
Chapter

Pathe’s British and Allied Gazette

Filled Easter Eggs For Soldiers.
Spar Cove Road. AT MATINEE!AK

%mS3
Wed.—Mary Miles Minter in “Barbara Frietchie”Women were prominent In the 

Danish Rlgsdag when the disposal of 
the Danish West Indies was discussed 
They never miss a bargain sale, even 
ln Denmark.

e

■JsK LYRICEvery housewife Is going around 
these days, with one eye on the baker 
—Montreal Dally News.Tf°, € Mutual Masterplcturo In B 

Attractive Acts, and Over 
One Hundred Scenes

MR. DAVID HORSELY
Precnt. the Mob H,nd«,me Mu 
in Pictures
CHAHE WILBUR?

I True courage le not Incompatible 
[with nervousness, and heroism does 
not mean the absence of fear, but the 
conquest of it.—Henry van Dyke.-^3

" WASTED LIVES”
From your loving nleqe.

Pearl Fisher.useful Meccano set to thé kiddie wh’^ndi0 talTtherbLt°result 'rhe

MS SÏM
2 PRcTTY GIRLS IN A PitfTTY ALT

'>o«Xs. Impenses Uses. Dsnces.
The FLAXTON SISTERSBy making the 

^ blood rich and red 
Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food forms new 

cells and tissues and

1 j

e' IHUR.-MN.-SAT.
THE HAWAIIAN DUO£UNCLE DICK.

I THE STANDARD,
•T. JOHN, N.B. : 'Cj-'e s With a Universe! R.putaiiont nourishes the starved

■ ■ ««me beck to health 
I and vigor.
I By noting yonr’tn-

■ ■ «Mein weight while

S, man..8 I would like toWhose decision) must be considered as final.

i

A
Likes the Contests.

St. George, N. B. TODAY Aftrn oon 2.15&3 45—Pv ing 7 15&8.45$i Dear Uncle Dick:—
This Is the flrst contest I ever did, 

so I thought I would do It, as I liked 
them very much. My sister used to 
answer some of the contests, hut she 
Is away visiting now. So good-bye.

From your niece,

HAZEL DAWN in 1**1 NE SUMC ne I URt
ALGERIA °%yt:

now fLOWERS SKLAlHt
Hand Cotorwl aed Nov#

BRAY ANlMAICD CkNTOO.1 
____________fal af fee

“THE FEUD GIRL”WEEKLY SKETCH.
Miss Naomi Childers.

When oqe Is beautlfal, young, ad- 
l mired and talented, and yet, as she 

Mary R. Hinds. | says, can’t have one’s temperament

. <

A Famous Pleven Melodrama with 
Punch and Thrill

ui end European.
»! W*>, MAO

Peu Dour.
•T. JOHN, N. ■.„r,

8 v
U4 1M0IWW

IINCE WILLIAM”
John's first clue hotels 

t end permanent guests, 
un Street

fAL HOTEL
King Street, 
bn’s Leading dote*.
A DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

rORIA HOTEL
r Now Than Ever.
\ ST.. St John, N, B. 
►HN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietor*.
PHILLIPS. Manager.

fEL DUFFERIN
k Company, Proprietor*. 
UARE, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
DUNLOP, Manager. 

p-to-Date Sample Room* In 
Connection.

D UNION HOTEL
inlon Depot, 8L John, N. B. 4 
tied and renovated, heated 
iter, lighted by electricity.
Id baths. Coaches in attend- 
1 trains and steamers. Elec- 
pass the house, connecting 
rains and steamers. Bag- 
id from the station free. * 
iQUADE - • - • Proprietor.

!
S AND LIQUORS.

VRD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1*78.

1 Wine and spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

1’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKY,
)N’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
DN’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

K’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
11LWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
ORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
I Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

1

) LES ALE L1QUO
AM L. WILLIAMS success!*» £ 
Finn, Wholesale" and RaH N 

id Spirit Merchants, ilO and 
ice William St Established 
/rite tor family price list

1. & T. McGUIRE.
. importers and dealers in all 
ling brands of Wines and Llq- 
e also carry ln stock from the 
ines in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Ales and Stout, Imported and 
c Cigars.
and 15 WATER STREET.
>ne 678.

ERNEST LAW
CHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
tches. Clocks snd Jewelry,

3 COBURG STREET, 
suer ef Msrrlsge Licensee.

LINK HABIT CURE.
ie Main 1686, Gatlin Institute, 
wn street—Will stop your drâok- 

24 hours. Permanent 
iure in three days. TreatMit 
antlal. Terms easy.
Institute, 46 Crown street for 

ulars

%
Address

MISCELLANEOUS

it DEVELOPING—When 1 ioz. 
, .re made from one roll ot film, 
them to Wessons. 711 Mein SL

10LINS. MANDOLINS
ill .trine Instruments end Bovs
red.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
Sydney Street.

1RSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
E, guaranteed u represented, 
is to suit purchesers. Kdw. 
re. Union street

F. C. WBBLBY ft CO. 
its, Engravers end Electrotype!», 
9 Wster Street St. John, N. H. 

Telephone 982.

«ATENTS and Trade-marks pro-
d. Featheratonhaugh and Co., Pel- 
Building, SL John/*________d

OBERT WILBY, Medical ZleeUlc- 
Ipeclallet snd Masseur. Treats ell 
roua diseases, weakness and wait.

neuasthenla. locomotor ataxto, 
sly sis. sciatica, rheumatism, ef.. 
lal blemishes ot all kinds remove, j 
King Square.

V. Balls», the English,
1 Swiss watch repairer, 
eeL Work guaranteed.

American 
188 IflU

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

UNIQUE
The UNDERWORLD pictm-
ed in all its horrors by an All- 
Slar Cast selected from the fore
most players of the Lubin Co.

“The Uplift”
IN THREE ACTS

Startling Mystery Play

“THE REPENTANCE 
OF DR. BLINN”

VITAGRAPH

"THE RAID” v*COMEDY

COUPON.
STANDARD COMPETITION. 

For Boy* and Girl*.

Full Name .

Address

Age Birthday

4

% *v

Dr Chase's ^ 
Nerve [bod ' ~ '

OPERA HOUSE

NoteYour Increase 
InWeiqht

IDS & f HI mi
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o
o
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Music’s Re-Creation
♦ !

THE WEATHER. ♦
•f
TFerseaats:

Maritime—Modérât* weMer- ♦ 
1y wind»; Un», stationary or ♦ 
higher temperature.

Washington. Au*. It—North- ♦ 
ern New England—Fair Tues- ♦ 
day and probably Wednesday. ♦ 
Somewhat warmer Wednes- + 

moderate northwest >

MIS FOR TIT 
ITU Still

Someth lew more than mere tone reproduction.
Artificial tone reproduction la wonderful Indeed; but It 
is not musical. A beaUful voice, marred by mechani
cal timbre In lta reproduction, le no longer beautiful— 
It no longer iatieflea the music lover, however great the 
artist may be.
Musk's Re-Creation Is the standard set byday; 4winds.

EDISONThe
New14—The ♦-4 Toronto, Aug.

4 weather hoi been flue today ♦ 
the Dominion, except In v- 
Scotia, where light local 4 

•4 showers have occurred.

Out of 147 Men Secured “> ! 
New Brunswick last Week 

' 66 Signed Roll in this City

Others Applied but were Un
able to Pass Medical Ex
amination — D. C. M. for 
King’s Co. Man.

,♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

4 HONOR ROLL. ♦

Diamond Disc
PHONOGRAPH

The actual tone of the artist In all its natural purity 
and character. Not a single blemish. Thanks to Mr. 
Bdlson’a super-knowledge of chemistry and acoustics. 

COME AND HEAR THE NEW EDISON.

Bentley Street Structure to
be Thoroughly Modern and
May Cost $70.000-0ther 
Business at Board Meeting

over
Nova

4W 4Temperatures:4 Min. Max. 4 
68 ♦
66 4 
72 4 
76 4 
86 4 
82 4 
84 4
88 4 Ingraham, Day, . . „

4 Green and Manning, with Superlnten- 
The most Important 

the provision

4 Last week waa a fairly good one for 
recruits throughout the province, 147 
men having enlisted according to the 
figures submitted to Major Tilley from 
the county recruiting officers. St. 
John la again to ttoe front with 66, 
'York is In second place with 31, while 
Northumberland and Westmorland are 
tied for third place with 12 each. Fol
lowing la the tabulated statement :
8t John—

For 9th Siege Battery ..
3rd Regiment C.GA. ..
237th Battalion.................
No. 2 Construction BatL ••••}* 
Field Ambulance Train ..
146th Battalion................. .
4th Pioneer Battalion ....
62nd Regt.. Home Service .*..1»

444 Dawson .................
4 Victoria ................
4 Vancouver 
4 Kamloops ..«•••••
4 Calgary ...............
4 Battleford ...........
4 Prince Albert .
4 Moose Jaw ....
4 Regina ...........
4 Winnipeg ........
4 Parry Sound ...
4 London ............
4 Toronto ............
4 Kingston ..........
4 Ottawa ............
4 Montreal ..........
4 Quebec ...........
4 St. John .......
4 Halifax ...........
4

Martlet Sgmre-W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.-Kiss Street60
62 The regular monthly meeting of the 

Board of School Trustees was hem

Russell, Mrs. Dever,

63
52 44. 60

448 44 Lewis N. Jbnes, St. John 
4 Walter R. Hayes, St. John 
4 George R. Albert, St. John 
> For No. 2 Constructkn Batt. 4 
4 Theodore Belleville 
+ For 167th Battalion 4
♦ Charles H. MoCafferty, Ricbl- 4 
4 bucto.
4 For 237th Battalion. 4
4 4 4 4 4

47 48246 472 4 dent Bridges.
72 4 matter discussed was 
78 ♦ of new school building, on Bent ey 
81 >■ Btreet. A large amount of routine 
70 > buelneee was disposed of.
78 ♦ After the minutes of the laet regu- 
78 ♦ iar meeting and of special meeting.
64 ♦ had been read communication, were 
84 > considered from teachers on staff as*
64 > Ing leave of absence on various p,., m<m were euccesaful in paas- 

grounds. These were referred to the lng the necessary medical examination 
visitors’ committee. „ and wUl Join the ranks bf tho» who

A communication was read from R. are going to do their bit on the field 
p and W F Starr with respect to ot tattle. A number of others made 
alleged damage to asphalt during de- application but were unable' to pats 
llverv of coal at King Edward school, the doctor and received the little but 
the secretary being instructed to write ton, which shows that they at least 
to the firm on the subject. The St. tried to go.
Tohn Street Railway wrote asking per- No. 8 Field Ambulance Corps k *o- 

/mtLntoretaln wire arms for elec ,„g along Quietly but they are getting 
p,y your taxe, on or before August purpo,e, „n the Bentley etreet recruits every day and expect «oon

17th and tav. 6 per cent, dlccount. " It waa agreed that they be to be up to strength, u they have over
Immediately after to. 17th dty .1 to remain. The secretary’s ,00 now .nd the total strength of the

sïtsss-------- bsr.-™ ™ - 7"
jgaaBffS.’rdBT srsiïïfftJS g.ja5a5Æa
old offender, but fortunately for him daily attendance. 6,328; the letter. There was, however, no

t of the hand, of the pouce | enrolment In daily attendance 8013, action which had earned
percentage belonging ‘tte“f ““^nor for Sergt.-Major Render-
dance, 89.42; teachers visits, 238. or in ,utement that It had
those not belonging there were 13 ^ hlm and the medal it-

William Beamish and Don McAlUa- cases of truancy; died. 6. alrt. 164, a ^ Be(org en,„tlng sergt.-MaJor
1er were arrested last evening by work, 198; left cto, 308, tea Henderson waa employed with M. B.
Constables Gorman and Gibbs, and are 73; suspended. 1. J»»1 «* A., and was one of their most valued
charged with being drunk and furious- total, 820. The Board of Hdalt i I employes. He was one of the first 
ly driving a horse on Brussels street ported 26 cases of measles a d 2 ,n ^ Joh„ t0 enlist and went

-------- ,-------- cases of diphtheria. across with Major Powers.
Collision on Main Street. The chairman stated t-hatCont j

reeterday afternoon a collision took “H) h achool or elsewhere
place between an automobile owned be had to^ chlldren. After

Neither was damaged to any extent. | Health to fl„d suit-

^Exhlbïtlon. I able quarter, for the purpose, theconduct medal | J“dVr. Bridges to deal with.

A communication dated July 24 waa 
Dr. Melvin respecting Ira- 

sanitary arrangements in the
Victoria school annex. ___ I wQrtl Reached City Yester-

Dr. Manning eald he felt that some- — ,
1 thing should be done as to sanitary day of Fatality Near Grandfound^neceasary.*^ eCh°°l8 ” "I Harbor-William TitVa the

64

MARK SPORTS HATS
60

.. 846
149
968

62
66 ..24♦ V48 1

The ever-increasing demand for Marr Sports Hats is the beat 
evidence of their real goodness.

Marr Sports Hats appeal to the smart woman, 
woman, who wants an appropriate hat for all occasions.

To further encourage the wearing of the right hat at the proper 
time we have now on display the very newest Summer Styles in Felt 
Hats. _____ ____ ______

........47 1
46

4 — 66
4 4 4 the outdoorsYoric—

For 236th Battalion ..
Field Ambulance Train .. .-14 
No. 2 Construction BatL .. .. 1 
Home Service

.. ..18

HronnD the Clip 3
— 81

Northumberland—
For 182nd Battalion
Home Service..................
No. 1 Construction Batt. 
236th Bat ta Una.............

9
1
1

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.. t
— 12

Westmorland—
For 166th Battalion .. ..
66th Battery......................
146th BattaUon.................
Canadian Engineers .. • • 
Home Service..................

.... 1

1
.... 3

2
— 12

has kept ou 
tor some time past.

--------4-:-------
Furious Driving.

Charlotte- -
For Mechanical Transport .... 1 
9th Siege Battery..................... 3 There is Contentment236th Battalion .. .. 
Home Service ... .. . 1

— 9
For the housekeeper realizing that she possesses such a range asQueens and Sunbury—

Army Medical Corps.................«
236th Battalion .. ..................

the

"Enterprise Monarch”I
6

It Saves—Time, Labor, Money. When you have three 
day, for 365 days in the year, you surely

Carleton—
For 66th Field Battery 
236th Battalion .. .. 
237th Battalion .. .. 
Home Service............

Because
meal» to prepare every 
need a range that will do the work with the minimum of time and

1
1
1 fuel.1

The Very Latest In 8tove Construction.
A Written Guarantee With Every Range.

4 to
Restlgouche—

For 65th Battery 
132nd BattaUon . 
Home Service ..

Medal on 1
The distinguished

•which was won by Sergt.-Major Hen 
placed on exhibition lu 

A.’s windows and was I read from

2

g 5idl

SnuyVderson, was
one of M. R. ---- , .
viewed by large numbers of people | proved 
yesterday afternoon and evening.

4
4Albert—

For 145th Battalion.................2
Kings—

For Kings Co..........
Victoria...................
Madawaska..............
Gloucester.................
Kent...........................

2

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited T
Store. Open 8.30 a-m.,do»6O’clock; Friday» 10p.m., Saturdays 1 P-m. J| I

Rattan Chairs I

.... i iBiscuits Soar. 0
It was stated laet night by a prom 

Inent biscuit manufacturing firm here 
ithat all lines of biscuits will be ad
vanced one-half cent per pound by all 
manufacturers In the Maritime Prov 

as from this morning.

i...... «
Russell said that In view t0Trustee — . . A .

financial conditions he thought it 
I would be unwise to do anything at 
present. The chairman agreed that it wlU4am Tttoe, a twelve year old 

I seemed necessary to let matters rest I., ^ yte by drowning in MUl-
1 for a time. The cost of the Victoria pond, on Grand Manan Island,

Union of N. B. MunlclFritti.* I choo) „nUary improvements alone I guMlly artorooon. 1%. unfortunate 
The Union of Now would be *3,000. tt was thought, and mgfellow with his brother Fted.

Warden McLellan, Oounclltara O Brien I ^ ^ agreed that a letter should be They were swimming on the
and Golding, and County Secretary J- written to Dr. Melvin stating that the vKMn ot p<md Md gathering the
King Kelley. I hoard would be unable to do anything I miea >t the eame time when young

this summer in the direction of the Tltue, (eet became tangled In the Uly 
„ „ , , Improvements euggeated, hot that g be was drowned before he

Three member, of No. 4 Ptonema I uch lmproI6mentll would he made I couM do anything to
were brought Into the city from St I |n Ule enBU,ng year. I__An alarm wae given and
Andrew, by a military guard, last ConBideratjle dl.cu.slon ensued as m recovered about three
night The prieonera were detained L the ^teriai that should be ured 
at poUce headquartere last night and L thg erecti0q of any new school deceased was a Km of the late
will be taken to Partridge Island «“« building, in the etty. Trustee Ru.- mat, t. seafaring man, who
rooming. I sell favored concrete blocks like those ’ drowning about ten

used at Woodstock. The chairman The deed hoy leaves two
Rendered Unconscious. .mid he favored yellow brick. No de- . and one aimer to mourn. One

while playing with acme other boy. to,u actlon was taken in thl. matter^ ^otlw John, la a private with
on Pond street, last evening, Ernest r>r Bridge, presented hie report 01 Battahon now In England.
Canning, of 8 Parodias Row, fell etrik- relpe<.ttng the awarding of medals I »« 116th BattaUon now to n-ngmun.
Ing his head a severe blow on the|du].lng the present year, and made 
curbstone. He waa rendered uncon- recommendatione respecting the pro
se lou. and waa carried Into Short's Tleloo Gf additional recognition for „ m-ter entered her home
stable where he afterward» revived merltoriou. scholars who had otiy ", 10 vc o'clock

NmiScdeotly to he assisted to his home jaBt failed to secure the trophies. ^ ^Twas^badly Mght^d
hyxPollce Constable Winter. recommendations were unanimously last nl*L toil .he

V ------L-.-------- I agreed to. The report showed as on finding aman toere that ehefatot
Patriotic Fair at South Bay. follows: Corporation Gold Medal. Ml» ad. Detective. «Barrett and BriggA 

A grand patriotic picnic will be held chalsson; Parker Silver Medal, Sam- who were handy at the time, pmced 
piker Baker’s grounds. South Bay. uel T. McCavour (second prize award- the man trader arreet 

on Saturday nexL end the committee ed to Horace Wetmore); Governor- wUh breaking and entering the house^ 
are sparing no pains to make It a General’s Silver Medal. Grade X.. Up to «. early hour this “Owning the 
«rand success. There wlti he a ^ke Miss Doris Barnes (second prise ,*>uce did not have the prisoner e 
smt^numeroue games of Inrtereet. An awardril to Ml» Manning) ;Emer»n L,me. When the

Gold Medal, Grade VIII., Fred. Mc-1 bouse a strange sight met their 
G. S. Mayes’ Gold Medal,|gaie> the man wee undressed and wae 

Mrs. Dever*» Gold the ect of washing his clothing in

Victim. oof

147
Three reéruite from Nova Scotia for 

165th Battalion.

SUPPOSEDLY FIRE,
SEE BE HOU I 

UNE ENGINE

Comfortable i
1

♦
Military Prlaonera.

J
Alarm Yesterday from Box 9| 

Brought Firemen to Cana
dian Fairbanks Building. \

t

f
Shortly after five o’clock yesterday 

smoke was seen issuing RATTAN ARMCHAIR
covered cushions. In 
blue patterns... 116.00

RATTAN ARMCHAIR
Brown finish 
Cushion in cretonne .,..6 3.00

RATTAN ROCKER 
Large size, brown finish..$15.00 
Cushion in cretonne........$ 3.00

afternoon ■
from the top story window of the 
Canadian Fairbanks Co. building on I 
Water street and as It presented 
every appearance of the building be-1 
lng oui fire and alarm was sent from 
Box 9. On arrival the firemen rushed I 
to the top building and found the I 
smoke to be from a gasoline engine 
that was being tested by one of the 
employes. The manager of the firm 
stated that It was a new engine that 
had beem received and' that one of the 
employes took a chance on testing SL 

Speaking of the affair last night, 
Commissioner McLellan stated that 
this firm had been warned about a 
week ago not to test their engines In 
the building, and had promised that 
ini future the request of the commis
sioner will be carried out. Failing to 
obey the request the firm might be 
asked to, vacate the building as such 
a practice la considered dangerous 
from a fire standpoint.

614.60 Cretonne 
green orAn Unwelcome Visitor.

— Substantial frames, not upholstered.
Each $8.50Rattan Armchairs

' fumed and dark green finish
Armchairs—Plain design in natural and brown finish

................Each $7.25
1

- Rattan
i. Rattan Armchaira-Ivory finish^ ^ $9.50 a’nd $U.25

Each $2.60 : !Rattan Bedroom Chairs—Ivory finish 
Rattan Bedroom Chairs—Varnish finish. See cut.announcement will be made later as 

to the time the trains leave the city 
for the grounds and other particulars.

A Painful Accident.
Harley Ingersoll, son of Captain 

Frank Ingersoll of Grand 'Manan, was 
severely injured recently while haying 
«t Long Island. He wae in the act of 
pitching hay from a load, when a pin 
broke allowing the block to fall, and in 
doing eo tt Struck Mr. Ingersoll, badly 
lacerating his leg. The injuries are 
severe and will cause him to be laid 
up for the remainder of the summer.

I Each $4.50Govern;
Willie Beattie;
Medal, for highest standing in Eng-14he bath tub. 
lish Language and Literature, Miss 
Chalsson.

Towards the close of the meeting ,
Architect F. Neil Brodle produced the Interest In the British Sailors Re
plans of the proposed new school in I lief Fund Is broadening. The general 
Bentiey street and explained them in secretary writes to the St. John 
detail. They were approved. No’branch that the Montreal contribu- 
plans for a school in Newman street Lions to the fund have almost reached 
werevbrought in. The new building the $100,000 mark. Winnipeg has 
In Bentley street It Is estimated may established a branch and the Manitoba 
cost $70,000 and may be briefly de- government has promised to give a 
scribed as follows: First floor, four I handsome contribution. In New 
class-rooms, cloak-rooms and aseem- Brunswick the fund Is growing slowly, 
bly hall, 37 feet by 66 feet; second attention of Premier Clarke has 
floor, five class-rooms, teachers’ room, been called to the needs of the fund, 
toilets; basemenL boys’ and girls’ I an(j he has promised to give consldera- 
play-room, eanatories for boys and I ^on to the appeal. The city banks and 
girts, boiler and coal rooms, vacuum ^ leading hotels are receiving sub
cleaning room, large room to be used I Options and forwarding them to 
as assembly room for drill purposes,!Mayor Hayes, treasurer of the fund 
etc» the latter measuring 37 feet by|here- gt John, enjoying the protec- 
66 feeL The building wHl be of plain Lj^ the British navy that it doss, 
brick and stone with cut stme tri o-1 should give generously to this fund, 
mlngs and have a flat roof. It will be I
tae*BMt<m °»Bd* New* TWe’mi-ÜhI» frontage on Bentley street of 97 

Commissioners. Light will be from 1 foot and hare an average depth of 90
on a side otiy in the class-roons; [feet.______ _________
plumbing will be In accordance vith
the most modern Ideas; heating .111 ___
be by steam. Tbs building will have day, Augmfl 19th.

Each $8.00Rattan Tables—Natural finish BEDROOM CHAJR.r FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.Helping the Sellers.

Hearth RugsCome to the South Bay Fair. Satur
day, August 19th.

window is anIn M. R. A/s annex 
autographed steel engraving of the late 

This Is an artist’s
made extensive purchases of Hearth Rugs, thus avoiding the recent heavy

be considered remarkable val-A few months ago we _
advance», and are therefore .Me to give oor customer, what may now
ues.
AXMIN8TER RUGA—Beautiful in design and coloring. Size 27 by 64 Inches. . 
REVERSIBLE RUGS—Very attractive and durable, in a good range of patterns. 

Size 27 by 64 Inches 
Size 30 by 60 inches.
Size 36 by 72 Inches
WILTON RUGS AND RUNNERS, DOOR MATS, etc» In abundance.

♦ Lord Kitchener, 
proof of limited Issue and therefore 
of' much value and it Is attracting a 
grant deal of Interest from passer shy.

Prof. Gotawnith Here.
Prof. Goldsmith arrived to the city 

yeeterday at noon to consult with Com
missioner Wlgmore to regard to the 
proposed water external»» at the Dry 
Lake end 1-ancestor. The afwrnooo

Each SSjOO

Each 33.00 
Each 03.25 
Bach «M0

ADVANCE IN PRICE.
The biscuit manufacturers. have ad

vanced the price of all kinds of bis
cuits 1-3 cent per pound. Prie» to 
go In effect today, August 16. 1313.

was spent by the oommleeloner. Engin
eer Armstrong end Rst Goldsmith in 
going over the plane and It to expected 
that they will be all day today en
gaged In checking up the pi 
noting any modification» which may 
he neneaeary. Joet a* soon as they 
have completed thti port*» ot their 
work It to the Intention of the commto- 
atoner to make his recommendations 
to the council regarding the exten-

;

FINE 1
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

Sundry's are showing a large range 
of small Diamond Rings at very low 
price». One lot at 113.00 is a wonder. 
These are nice clean white diamonds 
of good elle set In I4tt gold. They 
are bigger and better titan yan will 
get elsewhere tor 113.00.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited J
Come to the South Bay Fair, Safer-

I|
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